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HOSMER AT

WORD
Sees Shrine of the

Immortal
Bard.

.... IIAVE NOW 0T SAIiE ....

GASOLINE IN CASES

RICE BIRD POWDER

CHARCOAL

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.
AND

semi-annu- al

sale of remnants. . . ALSO HA VIS A STOCK OF . . .

CHILD'S GARDEN SETS
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS

HAND SAWS
COMPASS SAWS
OILERS

BICYCLES, ETC., ETC.

It was a beautiful midsummer day
when we arrived at the shrine of the
immortal bard of Avon. "The name of
Shakespeare is the greatest in our li-
teratureit is the greatest in all lit-

erature," Henry Hallam tells ub, and
yet we know less of the life of this
king of poets than of any other great
character in history. Stratford shows
us only his birthplace and his tomb--it

is but a step from the cradle to the
grave and still, somehow we feel more
impressed with his personality when
we walk the' streets once frequented
by the boy Shakespeare.

'With his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping

like enail
Unwillingly (?) to school."

Warwickshire has been called the
garden of all England, and it certainly
shows to advantage in August. The
rich valleys of the Avon and the Sev-
ern with trie low hills and wide mead-
ows present an ever changing scene.
Here the varying landscape is best de

LARGE NEW STOCK BY ALAMEDA

ram

September 30 October 5.

Remnant Week again!
It never occurs but twice a year here.
Never make Remnant Week till we're

ready then we do it carefully, force-
fully make it an event to be talked
about and remembered.

For three weeks we have been busy
measuring up every remnant and dress
length-'l-ks to Calicos, Laces, Lawns.
Batiste. Organdies,' Cambrics, Ging-
hams, Sheetings, Shirtings, Table Lin-
ens, Ribbons to Linings nothing but
what's carefully measured yards and
price on each in plain figures; so that
you can practically wait on yourself.

There have been no dull times in this
store. The last half --year's business
amounted to many thousands more
than in the corresponding period last
year hence more remnants; and as to
price well, those of you whoattended
our Sale six months ago know what
kind of prices we put on Remnants.
Those who didn't will be well paid to
come In during this week.

scribed by the word "mellow," for it
seems as if time had softened every
line in the panorama about us. After
securing rooms at the old "Red Horse
Hotel," made famous by Washington
Irving in his "Sketchbook," we set out
for the parish church by the river side.

JOHANNIS
The King of Natural Table Waters.

A Natural Sparkling Water.
Bottled at the Johannis Springs,

Zollhaus, Germany.

The immediate approach is through a
long and handsome avenue of lime
trees. The churchyard, long since
closed for burials, contains many fine
old elms beautifully developed, and
there are occasional oaks and yews.
Holy Trinity is much like other oil 4parish churches, a mixture of Norman
and Gothic architecture and, also like
others, it has suffered from the hand
of time. Immediately on entering the

Johannis was selected as the Standard from
among the Natural. Mineral Waters of the "World by
the London Lancet.

Home Journal, N. Y., says: Johannis is pure,
therefore heathful; it is clear as crystal, thus pleas-

ing to the eye; it is lively and sparkling, therefore
refreshing to the taste. WHITNEY & MARSH, Ld.

'FORT ST REET

nave one sees under glass the ancient
parish register, opened to the follow-
ing baptismal entry in 1564:

"April 26th, Gulielmus, filius Johan-
nes Shakespeare," and also of the
burial in 1616.

"April 25th, Will Shakespeare, Gent."
But we hastened on to the chancel

where north of the altar is the cele-
brated mural tablet made famS'nar to
all by photographs. The bust of the
poet is life-siz- e and the original col-
oring has been restored. The eyes are
brown and the hair auburn. He wears
a loose black gown over a scarlet
doublet. It is the work of Gerard Jan-se- n,

or Johnson, a Dutch sculptor, and
is known to have been in position as
early as 1623. Hence the i inference
that, as it was satisfactory to friends

W. C. Peacock & Co.,
LIMITED.

.SOLE AGENTS .

in

and relatives, it must have been a good j

likeness. The inscriptions are so well ;

known that I refrain from quoting
them. Immediately below the tablet is j

a slab marking the resting place of th.;
poet's wife, Anne Hathaway Shake- -
ciunra rHert In 1fi23 anA n.d1ninini? i

is another slab with no inscription, but j nd R is amusing? to recall that P. T
Barnum's attempt in 1847 to purchasethe crudely carved lines

animus me vaney oi uie i imuies,
we visited the university town of Ox-

ford and its many colleges. The sum-me- .-

school was in session and, as most
of the students were women, the old
halis" seemed

the edihce and transport it to Ameri-
ca, aroused the British public to come
to the rescue with a subscription. Mr.
Barnum had intended to put the house
on wheels and exhibit It in connection
with his circus.

In a square near the center of the
town.

Modern Stratford has yielded a little
too much to the Philistinism of the
age. Casts of the Stratford bust are
quite too common, and Shakespeare's
face or name is attached to almost
every form of business in the place, as
is attested by the '.Shakespeare Hotel,"
"Shakespeare Stables," 'Shakespeare
Restaurant," "Shakespeare Bakery,"

'Good friend, for Jesus sake forbear-?- ,
j

To dig the dust encloased heave;
Blest be ye man yt spares these, i

stones, I

And curst be he yt moves my bones."
Tradition assigns this grave to j

I . iu cnange meir Hex, ana nuum

Tradintion consecrates a small frontShakespeare. Next are stones in mem- - j the second: cnamDer on floor as theory oi inomas rsasn, who niaineu Pnnm : whiVh RhPnn wac hnmpoets granddaughter, of Dr. John Hall, ln a chamber immediately adjoininga son-in-la- w of the poet, and of Su- - j we were shown tne Stratford portraitsannah Shakespeare Hall the poet a which is kept in a fire-pro- of safe fast-olde- st

daughter. East of the Shakes-- I ened a&aln3t the wall. As it bears apeare tomb and close to the altar 19 ., .hion,., ku. iri ,v,..
the carvedeffigy of John a Combe the chUrchi it may Dossibiy be the best of
money-lende- r, a friend and neighbor th fw r(.,IV!!.nttilins (lf ,,rHllf
of Shakespeare. The story is told that j dramatist. Several rooms on the firstonce at a merry gathering Combe ask- - j and ,1oors oontain a valuable

Wi.h prudes, tor proctors, dowagers for
deans,

Ani sweet girl graduates in their gol-

den hair."
The venerable hall of Balliol College

was of especial interest, and also the
Bodleian Library and the Sheldonlan
Theater. This is historic ground, for
not far from the Sheldonian is the
spot where Ridley and Latimer were
burned at the stake. Here in Oxford
Charles I raised his standard in the
civil war and the colleges with a mis-
placed loyalty devoted their plate to
the royal service.

One day we spent at Stoke Pogis,
where Thomas Gray wrote the "Elegy
in a Country Churchyard" the poem
above all others which expresses
"thoughts that are universal." We en-

tered the old church from whose Ivy-niantl- ed

tower still
"The curfew tolls the knell of parting

day."
We saw the rugged elms and the

BgggL, yen's and goys' lothing

We make no difference In this case and furnish all attention to
detail. There is no sweat-sho- p work on any of our suits. Is not this
worth the thoughtful consideration of mothers? Isn't It worth paying
a trifle more to have your Boy's suit made In a proper manner. If
the wife were consulted, wouldn't she insist that the husband avoid
wearing sweat-sho- p clothing?

We have Just received a new line of STAR WAISTS, with and
without collars. Just the thing for the school season.

AUo a fine line of EXTRA PANTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Extraordinary efforts have been made by us to find and prepare
the things needful for your good appearance and comfort the very
best STJir i FOR MEN AND BOYS; SHIRTS, HATS. OUTING
FLANNEL. ETC.

All these are worthy of your attention, being fashionable in cut
and stylish In appearance.

Our TWO BIG STORES and their service are at your command.
No orders too great for prompt attention; pone too small for the

strictest care.

etc., ad lib.
The old "Red Horse Hotel" deserves

a word more, as it was the home of
Washington Irving during his some-
what protracted stay in Stratford. In
his little sitting-roo- m are still preserv-
ed "Goeffrey Crayon's Throne and
Scepter." See the chapter entitled.
"Stratford-on-Avon,- " in the "Sketch-
book." For three hundred years this
old building has furnished entertain-
ment for man and beast, and it seem.-likel-

to last for many years. The
houst' is a picture gallery, and has
a number of rare old prints. A large
garden back of the hotel contain.--man- y

of the plants mentioned in the
plays fennel, rue. lavender, and rose-
mary, which Ophelia mentions in Ham

ea enaK.espea.re io compose ins epi-
taph. The poet after a moment's ru
mination, gave the following:

collection of his portraits, early edi-
tions of his plays, and other Shake-
spearean records and relics. Curiously
enough the custodian, a well informed
man, bore a striking resemblance to
the Stratford portrait. This was height-
ened by the cut of his hair and beard.
From Henley street we went to what
remains of New Plaee, Shakespeare's

"Ten in a hundred lies in this jrave:
'Tis a hundred to ten his soul is not

saved.
If any one asks who lies in this tomb,
'O ho,' quoth the devil, ' 'tis my Joan

a Combe.' "
The statement often made that this

caused a rupture of their friendship let.
Leaving Stratford we went by rail

to Warwick town and castle. Legend
assigns the foundation of the former
to King Cymbeline, and the latter has

memorable yew tree, some twigB of
which the sexton's wife cut and gave
to us. Though the solemn words of
the elegy recuired and seemed to have

residence after his retirement from ac-

tive business life. The old edifice was
long since taken down, but the founda-
tions are carefully preserved, and
show it to have been a large, if not
pretentious mansion. In the gardens
was once the famous mulberry tree
said to have been planted by Shake-
speare's hands. It was cut down- - in
1756. but from its roots another has
grown to considerable size. Near by is
the old Guild Hall, a place of the
greatest charm for me because in it

THE KASH CO., Ltd.
been made famous as the home of th
"kingmaker" of the days of Henry VI
and Edward IV. Bulwer's "Last of
the Barons." and Shakespeare's "King
Henry VI," portray the exciting scenes
of that era. known as the Wars of the
Roses. After a delightful stay we

a meaning even more profound, yet I
could not prevent a smile when an old
gardener, descanting on the poverty of
the 'Yude forefathers of the hamlet,"
called attention to the "wooden grave-
stones." It recalled the remark of the
Chinese cook In Honolulu that,' there
was nothing ln the kitchen but f'some
cold hotcakes." P, A. HOSMER.

London, August 21, 1901.

TWO STORES TWO STOCKS
q TWO TELEPHONES: 98 Main, 376 Main.

almost no rusnsra ue ueeu perhaps appreciated what Sir Walter
Aside from the blackening of the oak Scott felt when he wrote that thisI cas-- ,

4

a(ulDt ess Ju&t tie is "the finest monument of ancientpanelling by time, it
og it a nrw.?J wlin u lr c.r..'i !

'and chivalrous spIentNr which remainswas high bailiff of Stratford, when i uninjured by time."he used to take his" good wife and cliil
dren to witness plays' by the strolling
companies who occasionally visited the
town. Perhaps here was first stimulat-
ed the dramatic genius in his eldest
son. By an old staircase we ascended
to the second story, still occupied by
the grammar school where Shakespeare
was once a pupil. The huge rough-hew- n

timbers of the roof testify to its

Weak Men.Joyful News forWe are in Receipt
....OF AN....6 antiquity. There are at present about,

120 pupils. With What zest the plays q
must be read in that school!

The memorial building and theater, 0Elegant Assortment
OF

located on the river bank just above
the parish church, is a handsome brick '

is absurd. Combe died two years be-

fore his friend and left him a sum of
money by will.

Returning to the "Red Horse," whic h
we ought to say is one of the finest
old hostel ries in England, we had an
excellently prepared dinner, a matter
worthy of record in this island, where
good cooking is rare and variety if
menu almost unknown. Our landlady
asked us if we were to attend the illu-
mination on the Avon that evening,
given by Marie Correlli, the novelist,
and explained that the public had
been invited. Upon Dame Quickiy's
suggestion we went down to the river
near the old Clopton bridge, of honor-
ed memory, and there found both
banks of the stream brilliant witn
torches, electric light, and Japanese
lanterns. The water was alive with
boats and one, the George Washington,
was at the landing. This was the boat
for us, and for a shilling apiece we
obtained excellent seats in the bow,
finding ourselves in the midst of a
party of English ladies who were kind
enough to consider us one of their
number, and throughout the evening
pointed out to us the different par-
ticipants in the festivities. It seems
that Marie Corelli. who resides in
Stratford, often gives public entertain-
ments on the river or adjacent lawns,
and we were fortunate enough to hap-
pen upon one. Prizes had been of-

fered for illuminated barges represent-
ing scenes from Shakespeare's plays.
Many entries had been made, and I
think there were about twenty floats
in the procession. An orchestra located
near the old church furnished music
at intervals, and Miss Corelli's barge
was attended by another containing a
professional quintet, which sang selec-
tions from "Midsummer Night's
Dream," "The Tempest," and other
plays. The first prize was awarded to
the rising young Shakespearean actress
Lily Brayton, who appeared as "Cleo-
patra sailing down the Nile," her hus-
band, Mr. Oscar Ashe, attended as a
Nubian slave, and a number of Ox-

ford students were at the oars. The
second prize came to a boat with an
artistic transparency representing
Oberon and Titania. The entertain-
ment closed with a dance upon the
lawn.

The. next morning we visited the
poet's birthplace in Henley street. If
the parish church is the shrine, this
old house is the Mecca, and thousands
of pilgrims, most of them Americans,
visit it each year. While it is now na-

tional property and assumes the quiet
dignity of a museum, it has passed
through many vicissitudes in its day.

To Men Who Have Been
Robbed by Quacks.

To Men who have Drugged
In Vain.

To Men who have tost Faith
In Everything.

To men who are weak and de-

bilitated, not only from the ef-

fects of a drain upon the vital-
ity, but from excessive utuk-gin- g,

from ruining the most
delicate organs of the bodyt
with riolsonous chemicals; to
men whose faith in doctors
and remedies of ail kinds has
been destroyed ty the failure
of every remedy that has been
tried to all men who are sick

Th
LU

edifice built in is. a. it contains a
Shakespearean library and also a gal-
lery of Shakespearean paintings and
prints. In the theater some of the great
plays are given by the best profes-
sional talent each year within the
week beginning on the anniversary of
his birth and death, April 23.

During the time spent in this de-

lightful section we drove out to Anne
Hathaway's cottage at Shottery, and
also to Charlecot Hall, where Shake-
speare Is said to have been brought
before Sir Thomas Lucy for killing
deer in the latter's park. To pay that
gentleman for the severe lecture given
him, he tacked upon the park gate-- so

tradition says some doggerel lines,
a portion of one stanza, alluding to the
pronunciation of Lucy in the War-
wickshire dialect, is herewith:
"If Lucy be Lowsie, as some volke

miscall it.

A Large Variety of

A

t of medicines which never cure,
I say
Stop Drugging. S!o Dosing Yonrself.

Nature calls for new strength,
and you will never be cured

until you supply that strength. This Is not found In drugs, all of which
are temporary stimulants. The real strength of the nerves and vital organs
is electricity. That is what the body has lost, and what It must get back.
My

ZZtt. 2cX-i.TJC3-XJT2- 'S ELECTRICMODERATE PRICES. Then lowsie is Lucy, whatever befall j $ supplies this. It Is an absolutely positive cure for all forms or rservous
it." Debility, Loss of Memory, Losses, Impotency, Varicocele, eak Nomaco,

and all those physical and vital Weaknesses, Confusion of Ideas, Kidney
and allied complaints, Rheumatism, Sciatica, etc., etc. It has cured
thousands every year after every other known remedy has failed.

FREE EOOK.- -I will send you my beautifully illustrated book w.th fuii
Information free. Write now. Don't delay.

Dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, T0tS:
Fortunately, most of the squib is

lost.
Americans have done much for the

town of Stratford. Besides many sub-
scriptions and lesser gifts, two larg
memorial windows have been placed
by our coutrymen In the parish church,
and Mr. George Childs of Philadelphia
has presented a large and handsome
clock tower and fountain, which stands

I Waverley Block, Hotel Street. ?t
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f FOR SALE EVERYWHERE!
'J- FIVE

I 6
I
! LSI CENT
1 Trade Mark Registered asd owned by DAVID LAWRENCE & COMPANY CiGAi?

( ENT

ountainTheF THE PHILOSOPHERS OF HILO

TALK OF CURRENT AFFAIRS

"I would like to know where this eminent will be disturbed on a mere ex- -

U1NERM AND SODA WORKS

Sheridan Street m mmj .squabble in Honolulu is going to end,

remarked the Cheerful Liar, "There's
Judge Humphreys in Washington

parte statement."
"I think charges of extravagance in

improvements in Hooohuu may be sup-
ported by facts," remarked the Kicker,
"but such rigid economy has been prac-
ticed in the districts away from Hono- -

harging the Dole Government withOFF KINO

'PHONE flAIN 270 corruption; that is. it tne DiacKOoara
lulu that the extravagant expendituresmessage is correct. Just what he means
in Honolulu are auite offset. Compare

by corruption is more than I can find thig condition of roads and bridgesgn
out. If he means that the officials have i Honolulu with ours on this island and CLEARANCE Ebeen crooked with finances, or that they note the difference. Here our Road

Board is not allowed sufficient money
have accepted bribes for favors done or . ., ... .

IU ietrp LUC Ul 1UC3 111 IcpfiLil, L1I1C 1"Theto be done, I think he is in error,

We manufacture the following spe-

cial drinks, in bottles, at 50 cents per

dozen:
(ilNGETl ALE
AERATED WATER
1L.AINT SODA
DISTILLED WATER

They are pure, that is sure.

Honolulu everything is kept in prime
Dole Government from its inception condition. You may take even the Vol- -

mav have been weak in some respects, cano road. Why, there are places there
tnat are not fit to be 5n road3. andchareedbehow itt h,. t w can I

the only comfortable part of it is about
with crookedness and the charges stand.

& Am . v,r, in vniir orders. We will
I have never been a strong supporter ide in the stage coach from the ter
of the Government for the reason that minus of the railroad to Mountain View

deliver to any part of the city.

'Phone flain 270 it is the child of the overthrow of the, on Thursdays and Saturdays is about
as severe a pumsnmeni as one ca.umonarchy, and my opposition to it is
have first, because the road is bad, and

mainly on account of the methods again because on those days the stage
adopted to accomplish the end. But

I
ss overcrowded with passengers and
freight. I would like to see the direcPHOENIX INSURANCE CO.

F HARTFORD. tors of the Volcano Stables Company
condemned to take that ride on those
days for a month. In my opinion there
would be an auxiliary stage or freight

you may go duck to wie vnj
and I will ask any of you where

men of such integrity as constituted
the Provisional Government and the
Republic could be found to give up

their business for State matters? They
have not been boodlers in any sense,

Cash Assets, $5,523,69.70
Losses Paid, $45,000,000.00 wagon after the first trip,

Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists at
One Half their Value.

We are overstocked with Shirt Waists and
must dispose of our present stock in order to
make room for our immense amount of goods
just received by the Mariposa. We promise
you extraordinary values in this sale and
assure jou that you will not be disappointed
in coming to see us :::::::::
PRICE REDUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS:

French Zephyr Waists, in Pink, Blue and Blak and White Stripes,
Reduced from $2.25 to $1.50

Chambray Waists in narrow stripes, $2 and $1.25, Reduced to 1.00
All our Lawn Waists, $1.50 and $1.25, - - - - Reduced to 75c.
Chambray Waists, embroidered front, $2.00 - - Reduced to $1.00
Chambray Waists in solid colors, Pink and Blue, tucked front and

back, $2.00 Reduced to $1.00
One Lot Striped Lawn Waists, .... Reduced to (0c.

"People who know the officials of the
Government will laugh at the idea of

nor have they been generally extrava-
gant in the administration of the af their being considered extravagant,"

said the Sage of Kaumana. "Men who
fairs. There may be instances, or
course, where economy could have been

WATERHOUSE & PODMORE

Agents.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.
P. 0. Box 146.

are not extravagant in their personal
matters will not be so in official mat-
ters. Extravagance is something that
is born in a man and it will stick to

practiced, but this is only in isolated
cases. A charge or corruption is s-- 1 wus

him until he dies, whether he has money
or not. A man who will not save on ten
dollars a month will find it impossible"""11
to do so on two hundred. He gets ac-
customed to .spending more than he
earns and the habit stays with him
through life; he couldn't be happy un

enough to demand a close investigation,
and if it is made I am sure the Govern-
ment will be vindicated. Possibly
Judge Humphreys refers to favoritism
in some cases. If that is what he means
it is probable the skirts of the officials
may be soiled a trifle."

"And he may not have said anything
resembling corruption," said the Eariy
Riser. "I cannot believe, everything
that goes into the newspapers. For in-

stance: A month or two ago he was
quoted as damning the sugar planters
and 'attempting to injure the sugar in-

dustry. One interview of his implied
that the Porto Rican in Hawaii was
In a condition similar to that of the

less he is worrying over his debts. I
have known Mr. Dole longer than any
of you, perhaps, and I have never heard
of his having a single extravagant idea
in his personal affairs, and I do not RFft PPCAHQ 0ne case 120 Bed Spreads, regular $1.35

DCU dl fCJUsJ quality, on sale, this week at $1,00 each.believe he would surround himself with
men having that fault. If he is a poor
man today it is not through extrav
agance so much as through unwise in
vestments during California boom
times, and his desire to make other peoreconcentrado of Cuba during the Wey-le- r

regime. I cannot believe that Judge
Humphreys was correctly quoted in

YOU SAVED MONEY TBE LAST TIME YOU CAME TO ONE

OF OUR SALES, AND YOU CAN DO IT AGAIN NOW!
ple happy by contributing to their

i ipleasures. Dole does a lot of good that
does not get into the newspapers andthat statement, and if he was, he was

mistaken. In my opinion the Porto
Ricans who have come here and worked
on .the plantations for a month or two,

CREPE
TISSUE

ALL COLORS,

10e a Roll.

$1 a Dozen
Quantity Unlimited.

grateful people remember him as he
remembers them."

"There is one thing certain," remark
ed the Cheerful Liar. "President Mc-Kinl- ey

succeeded, unconsciously I hope, PACIFIC IMPORT CO.
I PROGRESS BLOCK, FORT STREET

in selecting men for the judiciary who

until they have fed up a bit. are as
healthy looking as the average resident.
I'm not saying anything about them
as laborers; I am merely speaking of
their appearance physically.

"This is a new move of Judge Hum-
phreys in charging corruption and one

have been antagonistic to the Terri-
torial officials of his own selection.
Judge Edings if this island is a rare
exception, and in spite of the opposi-
tion to his appointment he has turnedthat was not expected, consequently the

defense must be given time to answer.
Attorney General Knox, in my opinion. out to be one of the best in the bunch.

He has no time for politics and no timehas been so flooded with correspond
ence from men dissatisfied with Pros to lay wires for the annoyance of the

Government or for his personal ag-

grandizement. Edings is a quiet manident McKinley's appointments that "ne

and a mighty good judge if the limited
is about sick of the whole business.
Some of those appointees feel that they
are about the only ones worth anything number of his decisions reversed by the

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED. Uiwiiiin OPERAsupreme court is a criterion." Hiloand they keep writing Knox about ir. iia vv aiiaii HOUSEHerald.I do not believe the officials of the Gov- -

OCEANIC
GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Sote Agents Western Electric Co.
lieved that the work even of suppres Pollard's Australiansion was remarkable, and well worthy
of favorable comment and recognition.TO PUT OUT

FOREST FIRESK6MEL Both Mr. Horner and Mr. Walker have
established laborers' camps in the
upper forest areas to prevent further
spread, and to suppress any danger
ous outbreaks of fire within their
properties.

vailing light, but frequent, night
showers.

Pohokea This was the second fire,
and started Cn the homestead of "Tim"
Madden (lot 17, map 11). This fire
burned over several homestead lots in
the vicinity, and also spread to lots
in Kaapano (Dove homestead map).

Kaohe This was the third fire in
number, but the largest in area, and
the most destructive. The fire is stat-
ed to have been started by some bee
hunters, searching for honey, and who,
by presumed carelessness, lost control
of their fire, and in fright delayed and
finally avoided calling for help or giv-
ing information of its existence. This
lire started in lot No. 4t',, a small
homestead, and spread both rapidly
and widely. This fire destroyed coffee
and cane of the Homers, and ran on to
Kalopa Oulch and Kalopa proper.
These lands are government, but under
lease to Messrs. S. Parker and K. J.
M. Horner. The Kaapaha homesteads
have nearly all been reached by the
fire. It is now. however, under full
control and, although no rain of much
volume has fallen, strong 'hones are

Lilliputian Opera Company

Tomorrow Night, THURSDAY,
Positively the Last Performance of
THE COMPANY'S MASTERPIECE,

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"

Shortly before sundown on the 10th
(Continued from page 1.) instant departure was made from the

foiost lands, and journey was contin

Is steadily growing in favor among
people who appreciate good things, and
U rapidly becoming the favorite family
drink.

CARBONATED BY THE

CONSOLIDATED
SBOli ITER WORKS CO,,

ual through the destroyed and injured
coffee plantations of Messrs. Osborne,
an,i of Mr. Horner and others. Inves-
tigation showed that the coffee plan- -

along a very rugged mountain trail,
crossing gulches and gorges by steep,
narrow and dangerous bridle paths
(during which journey several minor tat ion f Mr. Osborne was entirely de
accidents happened to horses and rid There will be no performance to-nis-

(Wednesday).

NOTICE.
The management beg to announce

that hereafter the following prices will
be charged:
Orchestra and Dress Circle $1.00
Family Circle 75

Gallery 00

Boxes $l2.oo, $!o oo, $8.oo

entertained of complete suppression. I

The fires above mentioned have j

covered an area between thirty and
forty square miles, and much injury
has been caused to soil and forest. The

ers), arrival was made at a point in
the mountain forest about 4,500 feet
(as stated in the barometrical reading
of Assistant Superintendent Campbell)
above sea level, and where was plainly
presented the destruction wrought by
the fire in a thickly-woode- d forest and
the almost superhuman work which ac-
complished the retarding and suppres-
sion of the conflagration. The smoking
trees and ground showed that the fire
was not entirely extinguished, and the
horses in traveling over the ground
frequently sunk their feet and legs
below the surface, and unexpectedly
revealed deep holes of smouldering

stroyed. while Mr. Horner suffered but
slightly, in comparison.

After the completion of further
during the making f which

much valuable information and assist-
ance was given by Mr. Albert Horner,
at at whose hands. :s well as by Mr.
J. M. Horner, the party was the recip-
ient of kind and even generous hospi-
tality, return was made from the scene
of the Hamakua forest fires, and to
the established headquarters at Wai-me- a.

The result of the investigation
made resulted, as you haw been in-

formed by wireless message, of the fire
being under control, although still
burning, and that no assistance was
tequired from the government.

Arrival back at Waimea was made
on Saturday, the 21st instant, and a
needed rctt was taken on that day and
on the next. Sunday. Iuring th-'- i

three days, used in the investigation,
over 120 miles of territory was travers-
ed, and although several narrow es-
capes occurred, no accident of moment
happened to anv of the nartv. Every

The Box Plan now open at Wall,
Nichols & Co., where seats can be had.

prevailing drought has been the main
ause of the extensive spread.
On the evening of the (9 p. m.),

information was received by me of a
conflagration existing at one of the
Paauilo homesteads, but definite in-

formation relative thereto was not ob-

tained until the next day. Information
was obtained that a tire inquest would

ft re which were buried from one to
BATTERIES, BELLS,
TELEPHONES,
ANNUNCIATORS,

two and three feet from sight or out-
ward indication. This subterranean

(Limited)
Sole Agt. for the Territory of Hawaii.

Office and Works, 601 Fort and Allen
Streets.

Telephone No. 71 Main.
Soda Water, etc., delivered free to

all parts of the city. Island orders so-
licited.

FROM MAUI I

KAHIKINUI MEAT I

FRESH EVERY DAY

FOR SALE AT THE

Fish Market, Stalls 19 & 20
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

Telephont Blue 2511.
Up town stand In the New Building

A.laka md Beretania Streets.

action of the fire, aside from the havoc i

SATURDAY XfrnK. Oct 5
THE GAIETY G'RL"

Doors open for matinee at 1:30; per-
formance begins at 2 sharp. Children
one-ha- lf price to all parts of the
Theater.

be held, and I sent Mr. Haughs, the
government forester, who was here, to
go forward on Monday and attend, or
be present, at the inquest. He was

made in the forests, is regarded by
planters as most destructive to the
productive qualities of the soil. Here
was noticed the tact, judgment and
good work accomplished by Messrs.
Walker, Horner and Carter; tact in the
joining of their forces together, the

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,

DESK & CEILING FANS
LAMPS, SWITCHES, Etc.

present and has reported that the in- - !

laborers from both plantations bein l V . "a- - l" Vul.a,n Vuu
uecisive imoi million leiuiive 10 me
tires, and the results arrived at, as
before stated, were from a full and
very complete inquiry, and nothing
has since occurred to cause a change
in the statement forwarded to you of
the non-necessi- ty of aid from the

worked together against the common
enemy; judgment in the digging of
many miles of trenches to prevent the
leaping across the roadways by the
fire, and good work in the successful
suppression, after many hours of hard
battling with the flames. At and

quest revealed nothing further than
that the fire was in a homesteader's
cane, and burned only a small por-

tion.
There have been several other small

fires reported, but with but little dam-
age attached. The drought continues,
and in the Waimea district, the pau-
city of water flow causes semi-stagnati-

in the source from which the peo-
ple of the district obtain their sup-
ply, and the impure water has devel-
oped (or. is so reported) many cases
of typhoid fever, which disease is now
prevalent, one death occurring there-
from on Thursday last. Other people
are reported suffering. Very respect-
fully. J. H. BOYD.

Call and examine our Night
and Duplex Lamp.

W E. SHARP.
EXPERT PIANO AND ORGAN RE-

PAIRING; ALSO MUSIC
BOXES.

tOfflce: Thrum'i Bookstore.

during the fire a very hieh wind Dre- -

PROUD OF THEM.

yOST of the possessors of our
Photographs are proud of

them. They are pleased with the
posing, the retouching and the
finishing. These photographs are
worth the price for many reasons.
You can best see just what you
want if you come in and let us tell
you about different qualities.

vailed, which caused sparks to be dis- - Before closing I desire to present for
tributed long distances from the origi- - j your information a few brief facts rel-n- al

point of commencement, and it wai ative to the fires investigated, viz:
stated that several times the woods. Ookala Started on Julv 3d. on land
some hundred yards in the rear, were of Henry Haa, a homesteader at Niu-pe- a

(may 12). This fire traveledon fire, while attention was being con-
centrate against the progress of the
conflagration in front. (Mr. Carter and

through the Osborne coffee lots, other
homestead lots and lands belonging to

a band of his laborers came very near jth government. The fire branched and
being enclosed in a fire belt from this

' FOTOUTTTTUMC
distribution of sparks from lofty burn-
ing trees at the time of the Horner
tire.) When it '.s remembered that
there was not a drop of water avaiia- -

Live Stock For Sale.

JUST ARRIVED. BY THE ALBERT,
twenty head of draft, all purpose anl
faney driving horses, at Lew's Bro.'
Sale Stables, off King on Soutl: street,
Honolulu. '

JAMES DEZELL,
192 Importer of Horees e(J Mules.

Ill) GALLERY

T,aml Commissioner E. S. Boyd went
to Hawaii yesterday for a visit to
Waimanu valley, where he will make
an investigation of the Waimanu fire
of July. "omp!air.ts have been made
'i'so. about the lessee of lands there,
rind Comrr,ision."-- r Boyd will inves;-u-.it- '-

that matter flso.

spread to the Ookala cane fields, and
the Kaala land under lease to the
Ookala plantation, and also to the
lands of Kukaiau and Kaholalele. The
forests in the mnuka portion of the

.ookhla lands ar- - till s;nol,. ring, but
hop,? is en tert aired of the ground and
forest fires soon being- extinguished
completely by r. a "H of the now pr1- -

AN IMPORTANT MEETING OfHonolulu Lodge No. 11. B. P O Bwill be heia at ProgTeM H&ll. rorttre?t. evpry llanday evening-- , at 7--

o'tlock.
All Eik are requested to be preitBy orjer of the E. R.

H. D. COUZEN8. Secretin

fires. and thatlii.- for nuHiwhii? the
Boton RuiUlir.-?-

TAKK THE PXEYATOR.
the long-continu- drought had caus-
ed all the undergrowth to b. of a k-

natuie. it ca:s bv readily be
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s TEB PACIFIC NEW FARTHEST NORTH. FOB CAB B. YIN G MAILS.
OnpA rr.nrp f rum fin r nf tia fiMemmercial AdYertiser 1 stmastr eral Charles EmoryNorth comes tidings of accomplishment. ,

WALTEB Q. SMITH - - EDITOR.
This time it is nothing less than the aS lfeSUeu an advertisement in
completion of the survey of the north-- 1

panuhlet form- - coveriS
coast of Greenland, and as well - s'stem by steamers and star routes Home ComfortThis root of marry evils

Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples
in these islands. Hawaii is the fourthOCTOBER 2.WEDNESDAY and othr cutaneous eruptions, sorethe reaching- of the farthest north in

the western hemisphere! The success
J division of the United States niaii serv

ears, inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspepfuli caliuici is till j-- iii-ri(- 4 n l.itiir
ice. The mail contracts for the routes
which have been made up to the present
time by Mr. Carr are only for the re-
mainder of the four-ye- ar period, which

Making ngnming out not ngnt and hisPeary report tQ lhe club which
the principal mission of electric wires (sent nim out givea ag weU a chan q

sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold
and inability to get rid of It easily, pale Inlast night. the coast which he has delimited and ends June 30, 190;. The pamphlet givess ness, nervousness and other ailmentsmuch valuable information as to the
Including the consumptive tendency.The Honolulu Library is still waiting

to add Mr. Carnegie's bank book to its
.list of standard works.

Doubtless you have longed for a
lamp that did not smoke, smell andmake a nuisance of itself in general.

Doubtless, too, the reason that you
have not had electricity is becauseyour house Is not wired, and yoa sup-
posed the expense of wiring would be
too great.

We would like to talk to you about
wiring your house, and give you our

Can be completely and permanently
removed, no matter hov young or old
the sufferer.

Hood's ftnftprlP. wm rrren tha daughter
f Silas Vwbooj. Wwarsln. N. Y., who hd

brokwa Ht with scrotal tores all over her
faea and. head. The first bottle helped her
and wheat she had token six the lore were all

animal life of the district.
The news of the work done by the

Peary expedition comes from North
Sydney, borne by Mrs. Peary, who has
just returned from out of the ice in the
relief steamer Erik. The story of the
relief expedition is a most peculiar one
in itself. Mrs. Peary and party were
frozen in the Payer harbor, a mile
away from Cape Sabine, and remained
there for eight months, while 'all this
time Mr. Peary was in his winter camp
at Fort Conger, only 250 miles away.

It was during the spring of 1900 that
the great discoveries were made. At
that time with a party of six, Peary- -

wuuo iicLcaatu iur nits
steamer and star routes, these bonds in
every case being at least fifty per cent
higher" than at the present time. The
new routes will have to give bonds in
the same proportion.

Way ports will be Included besides the
termini, which are specified in the fol-
lowing, but they will, not have delivery
at such small intervals. This will be
different, however, where mail is brought
by irregular mail vessels. The various
termini of the mail routes are as fol-
lows:

Hana to Kaupo, once a week; Hilo to
Kapoho, once a week; Hilo to Laupa-hoeho- e,

six times a week; Holualoa to
Kailua, about five tjmes a week; Ho-noK- aa

to Laupahoehoe, three times a
week; Honolulu to Eleele, once a week;
Honolulu to Hana, once a week: Hono

sur- -"su'c-- , wincn we are sure will
prise you.

healed aad her face was smooth. He writes
that she has never shown any sin af the There is rn livhl " ."u "t"i. so convenient a
eeroral returning-- . electricity; just press the button,

that's all; no lamps to fill, no smell!
no smoke, everything agreeable.HoqsS'q SaraaparWa

If hot air would make a yacht go
the Independence should have been the
one to meet the Shamrock.

4

The next anarchist drama should be
wrought around Emma Goldman play-

ing Eve to Czolgosz's Adam.

With Bryan buying out weaker pa-

pers to combine with his "Commoner"
there is an indication that he is not
averse to the methods of the trusts.

The fact that the Squiers collection of
eighteenth century porcelains and
bronzes adorned the palace of the Chi-

nese prince who lost his head because
he gave his heart to the foreigners, will
add a touch of romance to the collec-

tion, when it lands in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

4

The breaking of the drought in the

rromisM to cure and keeps the
promise. Ask your druggist for tt We will be glad to have you come 10

our office and we will explain th
whole system to you; or, ring us up

today and accept no substitute.

lulu to Hanalei, at least weekly; Hono-
lulu to Hilo, once a week; Honolulu to
Honokaa Landing, at least
Honolulu to Honuapo, three times a
month; Honolulu to Hookena, at irregu-
lar intervals; Honolulu to Kalaupapa,
once a week; Honolulu to Nawiliwili.

started from Etah, April 15 and May
Sth opened Lockwood's farthest north
cairn. Due north his course led, but
it was only a short distance that he
was able to proceed, for, the ice pack
disintegrating, there were masses of
floating ice and stretches of open water,
which made a halt imperative. This
point was at eighty-thre- e degrees and
fifty minutes north, or a gain of eleven
minutes over the Lockwood mark, and
the highest point ever reached on the
Western hemisphere.

Landing, once a week; Honolulu to Wai- - )
uica.um.-- a weea; Honolulu to Heeia
bix nines a week; Honuapo to Walo-- Hawaiian Electric Co.

King Street, near Alakea : : : Tel. Main 390Hamakua district will mean much more
than the simple putting out of the for

mnu, about four times a week; Kahukuto Heeia, three times a week; Kailua toNapoopoo, about once a week; Kapoho
to Kalapana, ance a week; Kawaihae to
Honokaa, twice a week; Kawaihae toKailua, once a week; Kawaihae to Ma--

n
est fires. Illness has followed the con
tinued dry spell until there appears no
relief but rain. The downpour was
most welcome and if it has extended

1 WHITE

j ROCK

I OZONATE

miKona, twice a week; Kekaha to Mana,three times a week; Kohala to Mahu-kon- a
Landing, about four times a week;Lihue to Hanalei. three time a- w v rr eta ,

Lihue lu tnree times a week:

to the scorched district will do inestim-
able good.

MOSQUITOES AND LEPROSY.
Makawao

Just Being Discharged
Ex. Bark Werra,

A Large Assortment of all the Various

Hoopuloa, once a week; Pahala to Honu-apo, about three times a week; Pahala

Blocked of advance on this line,
Peary took up the survey of the coast
of Greenland. Nine years previous he
had mapped the land to Navy Cliff at
the head of Independence Bay. Now
moving East he found the same points
and was able to complete his map of
the entire north coast. This is the most
northerly land known, and is without
doubt7 the farthest north land of. the
globe. His report says:

The new coast shows marked change at
the farthest north and the bold head-
lands and deep fiords are succeeded by a
low, rolling fore shore, with traces of
glacial action, and all the evidences of a
continental terminal coast. The likeness
of this Greenland coast to that of Grin- -

with the susrsrestion that steps be lu ""aiuu, once a week; Paia to Maka- -
taken for the wiping out of the mos wao, six times a week; Paia to Piulw,b
quitoes, comes the intimation that the LSTHIAIsix times a week; Pauwela to Hana, oncea week; Pearl City to Wahiawa, twice aweek; San Francisco (Cal.) to Honolulu,not less than every three weeks; Ulupa- -

: .r twice a week; E- - ciuuui iour times a
4 t ngiisn groceries,

zz2s SUCH AS --S2

ce, uauuKu to Maalaea Bay six t mes
wee"ktk; Waimanal to rali. six times a WATERnell Land west of Cape Hecla is marked

and points clearly to similar conditions
of land and sea and suggests that it is
the littoral of the true Arctic basin.

Musk oxen, bear, lemming and hare
were killed and a wolf seen and fired at
in the new country and indications of

Morton's Pickles, 0. & B. Jams,Plea for Borrowers.
Not alone visitors to these Islands, butmany oJd residents, express their sur-

prise at the lack of privacy in the offices

4

pests cannot be done away with, as they
breed in the taro patches, and the oil

which will kill them as surely as it is
applied to the surface of the water,
will kill the taro. In this connection
there is a duty in front of the depart-
ment of agriculture, which is to find a
substitute for kerosene, in some vege-

table oil which will kill the mosquito
and yet will not injure the taro or rice,
which may be planted in the marshes.

There are surely vegetable oils which
would have the same effect upon the
organism of the embryo mosquito, as is
ascribed to petroleum. There would
result from some such discovery a
means of perfectly ridding the islands
of the annoyance which has a great
effect upon the coming here of visitors
from the eastern states. There can be
no doubt but the presence of such vast
numbers of mosquitoes has the effect
of making visitors very shy of appear-
ing among them to dispute with
the Insects the right to spend an

animal life, isolated probably from south-
ern latitudes, were abundant. In Mr

Sardines, Kippered Herrings,
Capers, Mushrooms, Etc.Peary's farthest north cairn he placed

portions of the flag of his country and
his private signal and the names of the

--4

4 iPeary Arctic Club members, under whose
auspices the work was prosecuted. Tem

Pure and Sparkling !

Bottled at the Springs at
Wauke&ha, Wisconsin.

THE MOST IDEAL

MINERAL WATER

Further to Hard Ex. Bark Werra and Str. Oregonian.perature of the journey ranged from 10

degrees to 20 degrees above.
Hut the failure of the attempt to

i managers ot great banks and firm..I here is not a single bank here where aman can talk privately with the manag-er, and the same is the case in most ofthe business houses. There are momentswhen an important matter is to be dis-
cussed and where fortunes probably areat stake, and yet all business is virtually
transacted with open doors. We call at-tention to the matter because we noticthat the old fashion is being followedm the new buildings being erected andthat no privacy is secured for the trans-action of confidential business. InEurope a business man meets the headof a firm after passing through many
baize doors, and handing cards to Cere-ber- us

in charge before he gains entranceto the sanctum. Once there no one 'lotinterested knows of or hears even the

ated IronSorrugpenetrate to the Pole because of the
broken ice left only one chance that 4
the Peary theory may be successful in 4

"4
winning the pole through over ice work Jn all Sizes and Grades. For Sale at Lowest Prices by
in the warmer months. There is onlyhour in the open air of an evening.

Once allow it to be known that the isl 2
4

one route which has not been proven
impracticable. This is the Cape Sabineands have been rid of the annoyance

nt such thJners and there will be a Giaroute. Perhaps by reaching the ice ckfeld fi Co., Ltd.greater vogue to Hawaiian excursions. Bisi me DUBlness wh eh larf f trIt is 'not unwise, too. to look into the

V

t
T t

i

business interview. Independent. mmmm

We guarantee this Wa-
ter to be a pleasant and
Healthful Beverage, and
it is more suitably adapt-
ed for this climate than
Any Other Water on the
market.

possible results of the continued pres-

ence of the mosquito as a distribut-
ing atrent of disease. .It is felt by many PIIMEZ 3IL.K WE MMFlooded the Cellar.

An opening between the curbing andpavement in front of th Hawaiian s51Cians tnat ms lepruay even ma. AND
--4
4
4
4
4

ho carried bv a mosauito which has Trust and Investment Comnnnv'a of

close to the north land line early in the
year, and being able to cross to what
is believed to be the solid pack about
the pole before the opening of the sea,
there may be a clear path to the pole
discovered. This will be demonstrated
during the coming year. The expedi-
tion of 1901 was a failure, in that the
men and dogs were not in prime con-
dition and under the circumstances to
push on would have been to invite de-
feat. The latitude reached is not the
farthest north by any mear.s, as the
Nansen mark is eighty-si- x degrees,
fourteen minutes, while Abruzzi went

fice allowed the surface rain water yes-
terday afternoon to lloori intn tho col

JUST RECEIVED, ALSO

Some Very Good Suspenders for 25c.
4
4lar of the Pacific Hardware Company.

a ne ureas was repaired by the use ofbags of sand and earth.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDS D

by the medical profession.
The Ladies are invited to inspect our new cloths, for making

Kimonos, which we ordered direct from Japan.even seventeen minutes further. These
were in the eastern hemisphere how

PAINLESS???????SPECIAL NOTICE !

We don't claim to Derform miracles

Pint and Quart Bottles tever, and the American explorers who
have started from the Greenland point 14 HOTEL STREET,

near Nuuanu.0. Sekomoto.have not been able to get so close to
the goal. Peary will without doubt ti New Store and our Goods are all New.but to demonstrate our abilitv in thereach in his trip the coming spring the
highest point recorded, and should the
year give victory for any explorer, the
credit will be to an American, for with

painless tith pulling I HOLLISTERI

made the trip from Kalihi to the city.
Perhaps the learned will say that the
mosquito will not take the Journey, but
It is not always the real, but the fan-
cied, danger, which causes the people to

think hardest and shrink from possible
contact with it.

Coupled with this too is the imme-

diate presence, within the city almost,
of the leper detention hospital. It must
be recognized by the people of Honolulu,
to whom familiarity has bred some-
thing of contempt of danger from the
scourge, that the tourist whose pleas-
ure seeking is a matter in which they
are interested, to the extent that it
would if directed to this city be the
means of stopping many dollars here,
is not anxious to run any unnecessary
risks, and that he is as shy as a moun-

tain deer. There is no doubt but the
ignorance of the reading people as to
the contiguity of Molokal and the prev-

alence of the leprosy, the dangers of
the plague and the presence of mala-
dies to which they must subject them-
selves to danger of contagion in com-

ing here, has done much to prevent
greater numbers of people from visiting
the islands. Once let it be known that
the lepers are widely separated from
the main city, that the mosquitoes are
being wiped out and that the city is
one in which the health of the people is
secure, and there will an immediate in

Peary and Baldwin in the field there
LINE, AND WILL

Extract Teeth Freeshould be a new mark close to the nine DRUG CO.ty degree mark set. On Friday and Saturday, Cct. 4 and 5 I
t

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd."Col. J. w. Jones' immense water All work done bv fiRAniiATKn
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scheme for the Kohala district, which

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

SOLE AGENTS.has been under consideration by the
Executive Council, has gone over to
next Monday morning, when a final con

DENTISTS of from twelve to twenty
years' experience, and each department
in charge of a specialist. Give us a
call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work willcost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH ,5-0-

0

GOLD CROWNS 5 00' "GOLD FILLINGS 1' nn

clusion in regard to it will doubtless be TTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTreached. The Territorial
FRESH MEATS AND FISH

By Every Steamer from the
Coast that has Cold Storage.

government, according- to the best au
thorities, can only recommend the fran & i 6 PEAS,,

Corner Beretanla and Emma Sts.
chise to Washington. Tn

SILVER FILLINGS DOHamakua district alone this will mean
millions of dollars to the plantations
and settlers. In Kohala it will make
truck farming and other small agricul

m piates Fancy & Staple Groceries

FNflux of people which will make this a
more prosperous community and spread
Information of the islands which can-
not fail to be of great value.

Choice Beef Veal, Mutton, Lamb
and Pork always on hand, also

Poultry, Salmon and Halibut.

tural Industries easily possible."
"Trying to give away a valuable fran-

chise under the name of license does not
seem to be looked upon with favor by
the United States authorities."

And yet singular as it may appear
these Quotations are made from the
columns of the same publication.

MORTON S PICKLES.
SNIDER S CATSUP.
HEINZ' CATSUP.
FANCY CHUTNEY,
GORDON'S DILMOUTH CATSUP.
QUEEN OLIVES,
MORTON'S SALT (in bottles).

Goods Delivered to any part of the
City.

TELEPHONE BLUE 2312.

Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best.
New York Dental Parlors

Room 4 Elite Building.
HOTEL ST.

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

FOR SALE AT

The Metropolitan Meat Co., King Street; Telephone (55.

The Booth, Fishmarket; Telephone 879.

Central Market, Nuuanu Street; Telephone 101.
Henry Waterhonse & Co

Men of blood and fire were thosepioneer missionaries who never hesitat-
ed to throw themselves into any breach
where manliness and decided action
could save the Islands for their peop'e
The history of Richard Armstrong Is
full of meat for reflection In these pip-ing days of peace.

Stock & Bond Brokers

WOMAN'SfEXCHANGE.

14 FORT ST.

HAS FOR SALE THE BEST GEN
eral assortment of Hawaiian and Pad
flc Island Curious In the city. Home-
made Pol on Tuesdays and Friday

'Emperors to which I have kowtow-
ed." should furnish Prince Chin witha subject for his magazine article

Fire Insurance AgentsThere is one sure thing. Admiralnewey is trying to play fair umpiring

THE TITLE PROFESSOR.

Several Kastern papers have been
urging self-respecti- ng men In the musi-
cal profession to eliminate the word

'professor, an absurd and worthless
title. The New York Sun announces
that the professors in the Chicago Uni-
versity will hereafter be addressed as
"plain Mister." As there are many pro- -
fessora right here in Honolulu, it may
be interesting to know just how the
Sun regards this all powerful matter,
and It may be gleaned from the fol-
lowing extract from that paper:

"The dislike for 'professor" is confin-
ed to a pretty small number of people.
It la a word which a great multitude
of persons love to roll in th mouth.
In common usage it belongs to the fol-
lowing professions especially:

"Acrobats, astrologers, astronomers,
bandmasters, barbers, barkeepers, chi-
ropodists, dog doctors, elevator men.
fiddlers, geographers, gravel train con-
ductors, hobos, hypnotists, "Indian' doc-
tors. Janitors of school houses, Kansas
Populists. lung-testin- g machine men.
musicians, negro minstrels, opticians,
organists, pugilists, palnlists, pin poets!
choirmasters. rubbrnckers, schoo-
lmasters, Tammany trust smashers,
umbrella menders, vegetarians, water-curist- s,

watchmakers, writers of al-
manac xylophonists. vodiers, zoolog-
ists.

"But the title 'professor' !s by no
means restricted to these persons. It is

Tel. Blue 31.85 King Street.FALL OPENINGS
MILLINERY

oajjipson-Schle- y ball same.

Loss of His Library, Commission! MerchantsRev. W. AL Vjsslc Inf. . i

Sanitary Plumbing
MISS N. F. HAWLEY,

Rooms 210-21- 1 n Block.

MADAME A. SCHOELLKOPF
WILL TEACH YOU

fori&n church at Walmea, had a veryunp easant sunrprlse at Manila. He wai
whei y n hU Wa" t0 Australia.he waa thlnklnp ofthere were sever J vacancies there, whe" I

!?f.1Ved.lhe ne-- s that his library. I

attention ctvan to bualnesaC&reful

trurt.

Sewer ConnectionsAMD
tr'D the Ha!1 fire- - Jn his collection were BY A NEW METHOD.
whi.--h f- - a, rup "ooks. upon , Prices reasonable. Printers' Lane. In oar new quarters, corner Fort and
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Lewersr&Cooke 11
Importers and Dealers In Lumber an 1

Building Materials. Office
1 Fort Street

professor,
'esgor Is a

CORNICE and
GALVANIZED

From my stock imported from
Knapp Bros., New York.

Prices from !3.50 to $5.00.
Addresa, WILLAMAT RANCH,

Wahiawa, Oahu.
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up in a

n.very man wno is not a
colonel."

tremendous drunk, d.j.ite th- -
"'as piven a chance to sober"ice, dry rci.
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LIGHT WIRES BY AUTHORITY.

n

EXECUTIVE ORDER.FLASH, FIRE
(.Continue from page 1.)

A Car Load of Agate and Tinware

Invoice Japanese Lacquered Trays the Hawaiian Electric Company was j

running during the early part of the j

evening in an effort to supply current. !

Two circuits were finally cut off. The '

electric company says that under the '

The Governor directs that in testi-
mony of respect to the memory of the
late William McKinley, President of the
United States of America, in the ab-
sence of Official Proclamation by the
President, all flags on public buildings
in the Territory of Hawaii be placed
at half mast until further notice.

KATE KELLEY,
Chief Clerk, Secretary's Office.

Capitol, Honolulu. September 24th.
1901. 5971

present circumstam-.-s- . with the wiresrunning along the sides of streets,
they have to be strung through toDs
of trees. Everywhere the ofonle ohieet

TENDERS.

to the cutting of limbs. Space is gen-
erally made when wires are strung,
but owing to the prolific foliage, whichgrows so quickly the wires are often
surrounded by masses of leaves andrest on branches. When a heavy rain-
fall occurs, such as that of last night,
the trouble commences. The conditions
are such now that the rainy season has
set in, that In order to protect the
lives of the people, many trees may-hav-

e

to be trimmed.

KXO(LV
THE

tenths
track.
Uliha

SEALED TENDERS FOR
construction of one and nine-miles- ,

or thereabouts, of railway
on King street, extending from

AGENTSstreet to the Fertilizer Works, will be
received by the Honolulu Rapid Tran-
sit and Land Company, up to 12 o'clock

TTHE PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Ltd., beg to announce that they are

1 now opening invoices of the above goods at their

...Bethel Street Household Department...

THE TRAYS were imported previous to the taking effect of the U.

S. Tariff, and are offered at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

THE AGATE AND TINWARE was bought at prices ruling before

the recent combination of manufacturers and large advances in prices.

IT AFFORDS them pleasure to give their customers the benefit of

their exceptional facilities.

f-O-R'THE BELLE OF NEW YORK iiioon, October 1st, proximo.
SALE Or R EAL ESTLilliputians DibdI&v Great Cleverness Plans, profiles and specifications, can

j be seen at the company's office, Ala- -In Uxe Bill.
The second performance of the "B.iie

of New York" ast night was fully as
meritorius as the first production oa Sat

pai street, Honolulu.
The successful bidder, if any, must

furnish a satisfactory bond for the due
fulfillment of the contract. The lowest
or any bid, not necessarily accepted.

Honolulu, Sept. 3. 1901.
C. G. BALLENTYNE,

Manager H. It. T. & I,. Co.

F. J. LOWREY. President.
A. B. WOOD, Vice President.
J. A.' GILMAN, Secretary and Tre-ure- r,

F. J. AMWEG, Auditor.
CIIAS. H. GILMAN, Manager.

Mr. William M. Minton. late
with Gear, Lansing-- & Co., la
now associated with us as sell-
ing agent for the IsiandJRealty
Company

j The time for receiving tenders under
the above advertisement is extended to
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 12 o'clock noon.

S977 .

ACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Ld. SALEJOF SEAT
In Honolulu Stock ami

Exchange.
Bond

urday, which s saying a fcre.it atai ia
its favor.

The youngsters compare -- avorably,
most favo's ir, with their aiders in 'lie
profession in. the production. Alice iien-nett-

with a sympathetic a;id weli train-
ed voice, girlishly fresh but powerful, is
excellent in the title role, and would ap-
pear to advantage in any company of her
seniors.

There Is a whole lot of talent anions
the Lilliputians. Madge Williams, us
Fill, is artlessly charming, and has none
of the too often palpable tricksy clever-
ness of the child artist. Little Daphne
Trott, as the Comic Opera Queen, Is as
chic as she can be, and Willie Pollard
displayed no little humor as Ichabod
Bronson.

All through the cast originality and
cleverness is displayed, indeed had an
adult company as much individual talent
for their years, they might rightly be
termed an all-st- ar cast.

The dances, individual and and collec-
tive, are cleverly planned and gracefully
carried out, while the costumes especially
deserve more than a passing word of
praise.

The inopportune time, and last night
the weather, have combined to bring but
poor houses to the Lilliputians, when,
with ordinary luck, it is sale to say that
they would have created a furore in the

n
ii mil

WE OFFER FOR! SALE
the following list of houses

On easy terms; small cash payment
balance, monthly Installments. IntendU
ing purchasers will find it cheaper thai
paying rent.

No. 47 Young street, Pawaa Trat,
75 x 140; dwelling, just complet-
ed; sanitary plumbing, hot and eoJ4
water, porcelain bath, electric lights;
stables and servants' quarters.

No. 49 King street. Fawaa Tract, If
x 140, dwelling, new; sanitary
plumbing, hot and cold water, porcelain
bath; electric light, with stable . an
servants' quarters.

No. 50 Matlock avenue (old baseball
grounds), 50x90;. 7 rooms and bath

2 0i I!. 1111

LIMITED.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RE-cei- ve

offers to purchase the seat of
C. J. FALK, ESQ., as a member of the
HONOLULU. STOCK AND BOND EX-

CHANGE.
Membership in the Exchange enti-

tles the holder to an insurance of J2.r0'j.
Sale subject to confirmation by the

Exchange.
Further particulars of the under-

signed, to whom offers to purchase
should be addressed prior to WED-
NESDAY, October 10, Vm.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
President Honolulu Stovk and Bond

Exchange. Jj'i'76

.$v

ir !

Thservants' quarters and Vioodcli
is a bargain; cheap and desirable.town.' i hey are well worth crowded

houses, and those who have not seen the
'Belie of New York" would do well toHave in Stook anr

OEor for Sale

I No. 52 LurnMin street (old baseball
grounds). 50 ...90: 6 rooms and bath,
new; sanitary plumbing, porcelain tub;

( electric light; barn and servants' quar-- i
ters.

order seats for Thursdnv. T!uv will not
be disappointed. TEX 1 KItS TO I I 'IIASE.ALLAN JJUNN.

I No. f.5 Wilder avenue, near Kewalo,
WILL. RE- - 53 x 125; new house; desirable neighbor- -THIS UNDERSIGNEDCorporal Pierson's Case.

Following is the official army order inand hood; 6 rooms and batn; sanitaryceive bids up to 12 o clock, Saturday, plum'bIng. elcctrlc light; stable
October 12th, for the purchase of the servants' quarters. Electric cars pas

(

property and effects of the HONOLU- - the door.the case of Corporal Pierson. Artillery
No. 56 Same as No. 55.Corpse and his appointment as a letter

carrier in the Honolulu postoilice;
LU STOCK YARDS COMPANY, either
as a whole or in parts.

Property includes fine corner lot on
South and King streets.

Circular 12 Sept. 5. Dept. California.
Publishes a communication from the

No. 57 Wilder avenue, corner Kewa-
lo, 135 x130; 8 rooms and bath; an un-to-da- te

house in every respect; on lln
of electric cars; stable and servants'
quarters.

No. 58 Wilder avenue. 70x108; .1
rooms and bath; sanitary plumbing;

H. Q.A., dated August 31, 1901, to the

ROOFING.

BUILDING PAPER.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.

eOUJCR AND STACK PAINT.
INSULATING COMPOUND.

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT.

Having Secured a irore Desirable Business Loca-

tion, have Removed their Stock of

Wall Paper, .

Linoleums, etc.,
To Beretania Street, next to the corner of Emma

where we will be pleased to meet our old and
new customers arid to show them our stock.

We will be a little topsy turvy for about a
week, but don't be afraid to come in, we are

ready to wait on you.

Remember it's

commanding general. Department of
California, which says:

i most desirable; stable and servants'
quarters.

Horses, Mules and Carriages, Office
Furniture, etc., etc.

Send bids to office of JAS. F. MOR-
GAN, 65 Queen street, where inventory
can be seen.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
5976 C. A. RICE.

For prices and-terms-
, apply to

Island RealtyiCo.

"Sir":" Keferring to your telegram ot
the 22d instant, in the case of Corporal
Robert S. Pierson, 66th Company of
Coast Artillery, who requests discharge
in order to accept an appointment as
letters-carrie- in the postotfice at Ho-

nolulu; H. I., the Lieutenant "Gentera!
Commanding the Army .instructs me to
inform, you that the discharge of this
soldier, by way of favor, has been dis-
approved by the Acting Secretary of

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and tranulaUd.

LIMITED. -

204 Jndd Building.
i PAINT OILS.
v Lueol and Linseed.

PACIFIC LGDCE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. IL

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this Wednes-
day evening, October 2, at 7:30 o'clock.
WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
H. H. WILLIAMS.

Secretary.

Beretania, next to corner of Emma.STEAM PIPE COVERING,

War, Tvno has decided that discharge,
by purchase only, upon the completion
of one year's service, will be granted to
soldiers who are permitted by the
Secretary of War to take the civil ser-

vice examination, and subsequently re-

ceive an appointment.
"This soldier will be eligible to dis

Read's Patent Elastlo 8ectlon

Ihos.G. Thrum
Fort Street, near Hotel,

STATIOKER AND BOOKSELLER,J INDURINE,
1 '

Water-pro- of Cold Water Paint,
charge, under the provisions of A. R.
156, 11)01, on November L' It h next, andOB Offers a splendid assortment

FRATERNAL ORDER EAGLES; of
STANDARD

SCHOOL SUPPLIESTHE REGULAR MEETING OF

::, Inside and outside, In white and
Mlora.

j FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
i Linen and Jute.
! CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK'

Hawaiian Aerie No. 140, will be held
this evening in St. Antonio Hall, Vine- -

vard' street. J. A. SIMPSON,
Secretary,There is Strength and Vigor

IN EVERY DROP.

Drink the Famous

if he desires to avail himself of the
opportunity thus afforded, an applica-
tion to that effect, made on or after the
above-mention- ed date, will be duly con-

sidered."

Thefts on the Coptic.
Today, before Mr. Hazeland. Chan

Fo Sing, cabinboy on the steamship
Coptic, was smartly dealt with for
stealing. He was first charged, on the
complaint uf Capt. J. II. Kinder, with
having, on the high seas, on or about
April 23d last, stolen a gold watch,
chain and locket of the value of $400
gold. The property belonged to Mr.
Arthur Tirrell Hellyer. The defendant

AGENTS FOR
VXSTXRN SUGAR REFINING CO.

aa Francisco, CaL 1

comprising

Kindergarten Materials
and School Aid,

Book-keepin- g, Composi-
tion and Note Books,

Scratch Tablets, Slates,
Inks, Pens, Penholders, Pen-
cils, Erasers, Rulers, Cray-
ons, Paints, etc., etc.

Good Goods at Low Prices.

See Our Show window Display

OFHCE ASD SOCIETY STATIONERY

Due to arrive at any time.

PROPOSALS FOR WHARF CON- -'

STUCTION AND DREDGING AT
KAKAAKO. HONOLULU.

Sealed proposals wili be received at
the office of the Superintendent of the
Bernlce Pauahi Bishop Estate until 12
o'clock noon of Monday, December 2,
1901, for the construction of two
wharves, and the dredging of a slip in
the harbor of Honolulu. Territory of
Hawaii.

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Bishop Estate, No.
77 Merchant street, Honolulu, where
further information can be obtained.

The trustees of the Bishop Estate
do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any bid.

All bids must be sealed and address-
ed, "Proposals for Wharf Construc-
tion and Dredging."

Honolulu, Sept. 21, 1901. 5968

ALDWIN LOCOMOTrVS WORKS
Philadelphia, Fa.

was one ot the saioon waiters. .Mr.
Hellyer reported his loss on the morn-
ing of the 23d instant, in Yokohama
harbor. The gold watch was found in
defendant's trunk, and it and the chain
and locket produced. Captain Kinder
identified positively as the missing arSold by All Dealers.
ticles. Sergeant O'Sullivan said that
on the 20th instant, at 4 p. m., the
defendant took him to 29 Queen's
Road East. Defendant said his broth

y W1XL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
k Manufacturers of National Cane--iar14r. New York.

er lived there. He and his brother
then went into a cubicle In the front
nart of the house. The brother handedLARGE SHIPMENT OF

'AIUTFINI PAINT COMPANI,

IX "OB EG ON IAN"

NOTICE.

THE GROUNDS OF THE ALEX-ande- r

Young building, and the prlvat
street, to be known as Bishop stret,
are closed to the public until further
notice.

WILLIAM MUTCH,
Superintendent Alex. Young

aaa Francisco, CaL

I CKLANDT CO.,
I tarn Francisco, CaL

a box to defendant, and in it was
found the chain. The defendant then
handed the locket to witness. Defend-
ant's story was that he picked the
articles up. and intended handing
thep.i to the engineer. His wor-
ship passed sentence of fuur months'
imprisonment. Defendant was then,
on the complaint of H. Speier. chief
steward of the Coptic, charged with
the theft of two bottles of olive oil.
two boxes of soap and a quantity of
raisins. He said he bought the oil In
Japan; the soap he picked up, and the
raisins h took to eat. The evidence

Thos. G. Thrum
Stationer, Bookseller and

News Agent.

P. 0. Box 205.
1063 Fort St., Honolulu.

Co.von Hamm-Youn- g
NOTICE

Are You
Surprised ?

ft We haye a few fine time-- I
Pleces we intend tooffer nt

QUEEN STREET HONOLULU.
showed that he was guilty, and a fur-
ther term of one month's hard labor
was inflicted. China Mail, August 31.

!i redced price this week. You
H find yourself surprised lessat the light of time than at
I the Pnces of these time-niece- s.

l Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd. : andNew Tiee, Hose, Suspendera
Underwear.RIYES 8TBEXT.

Painting, BlacksmltMng and Trimming A Specialty.I which will irni;j i ,

OUR CORRESPONDENCE HAV-ln- g

been tampered with during the
pat two months, patrons are respect-
fully requested to notify us if they fall
to receive acknowledgment of any re-

mittances or orders during the said
period.

FROBOESE & PHILLIPS.
Per Gus Froboese,

Hllo, Hawaii.
September 26, 1901. E975

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

SHOOTING OR FISHING ON THE
tide lands and fisheries of Mokaua
and Honoku Is strictly forbidden with-
out permission of the undersigned.

KAPIOLANI ESTATE. LTD.
Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1901. 5353

REMOVAL NOTICE.

German Lloyd May Come.

It is rumored in shipping circles in

the Orient that within thirty days the
North German Lloyd Steamship Com-

pany will have their vessels touching
this' port. It is said that the company
Is already advertising in Chinese pa-

pers announcing its intention of run-

ning a regular line from Chinese ports
via Japan and Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco. This will give this company
what probably will be the longest line
In the world, as they already have

4- - AT.T, ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.Psn Bin 141. SuitsP. O. Box ITS New LINE
OE

--viuuo ueauwiui
Clocks, as well as Ladies'
Chatelaine Watches and Hunt-
ing Case styles ior men.

M. R. COUHTER.
JfTOBDILDlNQ, row STREET.

JUST IN

Straw and Wool Hats, rajamaa,
Nicrht Shirt?, Boss of the Road

atOverall?, Trunks and Valises,

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., Ld.
T. E9. 2vcCO?, Xresid-exit- .

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000.00.
The only insurance company in the world Issuing policies In both the

ENGLISH and CHINESE languages.
Policies contain all modern advantages of the endowment and other forms

issued by the leading American companies.
Governed by the safest Insurance systems. The pioneer Chinese-America- n

company. Telephone Main 75. !j ;
HOME OFFICE: S01-0- 2 Stangeimald Bldg., Honolulu U. T,

Custom House Blanks.

steamers running from Bremen to the
Orient. The report has been current ;

for a year, but at that time nothing: j

came of it, as the company had nc rail- - j

road connections in the States. Since
then, however, the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe rr.ad has secured a t-- r-

minus in San Francisco, and it Is re- -

ported that this line will connect with
fhe steamship company. j

J. JLANto

VTADE WARREN THAYER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Has removed his ofHce, temporarily,
No. 206 Judd Building.

Main 234.
FORT STREET.All Klnd.HAWAIIAN GAZBTOB COMPAWl
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DOINGS AROUND jfts; f. womsAti; I mm-m- .
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POLICE COURT mThe Habit nf Ruvino- -- -Ancnoneer ani Brote
Motormart Wright Goes Free.

GROCERIESWilcox Not YcWell Enough
to Work.

SHOES! AT MAY'SJudge Wilcox waa again absent from
the District Court yesterday on ac

65 QUEEN STREET,

P.O. Box 594. Telephone 72'

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

Is a Good One ....count of illness and Judge Dickey of

Ml ficiated in his stead.
In the forenoon he tried the case of

Wright, the motorman of the Rapid
Transit Company, charged with heedi

HonseMQ Furni18
AND TOOLS.

GREAT SALE of

MEN'S
WOMEN'S
and

BECAUSE you get the
Purest and most whole-
some kinds that it is
possible to buy ; the

, kinds that ensure good
health and long life
IF you love your little
ones, fchow your devo-
tion by purchasing your
groceries at MAY'S.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER ,J
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction a large quan
tity of Household Furniture, consistingCHILDREN' of

Bedroom Sets, Writing Desks,
Sideboards, Rockers,
Chairs, New Rugs, Etc., Etc.
Also one chest of Carpenter's Tools.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

H. MAY & CO., Ltd., Boston Block,
Fort Stieet

P. O. Box 386.Telephones, 22, 24, 92.
IFlllll
i..4.'!aRK "iini rfiiif-- r immnmn'iiur nr.. n - - --

' mmvX

CORNER SHOE STORE

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
NOW BEING OFFERED

EVERY LINE MARKED DOWN

IADMINISTRATOR 'S SALE SILK, SILK CREPE AND
COTION CREPE

OF

o
J
Vi

X

i
' jr

Residence Property
Estate of A. Kraft, deed.

Under instructions from MR. W. L.

.Newest Patterns

less driving. The case grew out of the
recent collision on Hotel street between
a trolley car and one of Pain's mule
cars. Attorney W. A. Kinney appeared
for the defense, and Attorney De Bolt
for the prosecution.

In summing up the case Judge Dick-
ey said:

'"There is considerable divergence- - in
important particulars here, betveen
witnesses for the prosecution as
against each other and the witnesses
for the defense, witnesses who to the
court seem entirely unprejudiced and
unimpeached, but I believe from the
evidence that the electric car was go-

ing at a rate of about four miles an
hour, or less, as it approached the
crossing; that the driver was ringing
his bell to give warning to any pass-

ing vehicles on Xuuanu street, and
that he saw the car practically as soon
as it came in sight and did his best to
stop before the collision, and the fact
that there was a collision was caused,
not by his carelessness, but by the
carelessness of the driver of the other
car. I find the defendant not guilty,
and discharge him."

At 1:30 p. m. Judge Dickey com-
menced the regular business of the
day in the police cort. The calendar
contained thirty cases.

The following cases were disposed of:
Sing Chong, assault and battery uu

Nakamoto, $10 and costs; Mee Nam,
assault and battery, $25 and costs;
Elima da Souza, assault and battery
on Mrs. R. Farrab, $5 and costs;
Chapman, assault and battery on II.
Downing, nolle prossed; Sau Tin, vio-
lating carriage regulations, $5 and
costs; Alani Keahou, profanity, $3 and
costs; W. Nakaa alias Tin Soon, receiv-
ing stolen goods, committed Circuit
Court; Ben Diager alias Frank, Ta-nak- a,

Frank Ormond, Henry Klemme,
drunkenness, $2 and costs; Piipiilani,
K. E. Miller, drunkenness, bail forfeit-
ed; Sunawara, common nuisance, nd

costs; Jacient Lewis, common
nuisance, $5 and costs'; John Koenen,
vagrancy, nolle prossed; Ah Chai,
heedless driving nolle prossed.

Frank Ormond, fined for drunken-
ness, was arrested on Monday night
by Special Officer Duncan, outside the
Gambrinus saloon. He and another
man gave the officer a lot of trouble,
and in the melee Duncan's club was
taken away from him and used on
himself. The other man, who is an er,

escaped. ,
Ah Chai was arrested on Bethel

street about 11 a. m., on a charge of
heedless driving. He ran into another
rig. Captain Parker ran the man In.
The Chinaman explained to ; Judge
Dickey that somehow he got the reins
mixed, and consequently went the op-
posite way to which he had intended.
The case was nolle prossed. i

Charles E. Donnell, the hackman, is
in trouble for blocking the Rapid Tran-
sit track on Hotel street. The mo-
torman and conductor of the car say
that Donnell refused to move when
asked. There has been considerable
friction of late between the Hotel
street, hackmen and the electric car
motormen. The former say that the
trolley car people proceed at such a
rate as not to allow them to get their
rigs out of the way. The motormen on
the other hand allege that the hack-me- n

get in the way purposely. The
case has been set for tomorrow.

Yesterday's arrests included:
Fred Walker, common nuisance; Ah

Hoy, surrendered bail; F. Ormond,
drunkenness; Mrs. C. Ah Sing, deser-
tion; Lawrence, drunkenness; A. F.
Canteiro, rape.

Four prisoners were sent to Kohala,
on the Kinau, yesterday. They have
been kept in Oahu jail for some time
awaiting trial. One of the men was
Kamai, who is charged with having
cemmitted murder at Pahala, Kau,

HOWARD, Administrator of the Estate
'of A. Kraft, deceased, I will sell at Pub-- i
lie Auction that valuable property on
the corner of Lunalilo and Kewalo
streets and known as the Kraft Home
stead.

The property has a frontage of 292
of repe

For Ladies9 and Gentlemen's Wear
feet on Lunalilo street, 260.3 on Ke

STRONG & GARFIELD'S

SHOES FOR MEN
IN ALL SIZES AND NEWEST SHAPES
in the following styles:

Black, Light and Dark Tan, Russia Calf

Seamless Vici Kid, in Black or Tan
Black Vici, "Admiral" last
High Grade Enamel Kid

French Patent Leather, kid or cloth tops
Regular price, $6.50

walo street and on Ewa boundary of
371.5 feet, containing an area of 1 96-1- 00

acres. '

i Unset nricp 0.

I Terms One-ha- lf Cash, balance in 1

or 2 years at the current rate of inter
est. E

Deeds at purchaser's expense. IF
This large tract has a large assort

ment of well grown fruit and orna
mental trees. Water laid on through HOTEL STREETout, and land of sufficient area to al

Our Sale Price low being subdivided into several fine
residence sites.

For further particulars apply to W.
L. HOWARD, Administrator, or to

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SILVER KING TOBACCO

THE IDEAL SMOKE

FOB

IN CHEAPER GRADES we can 'show you a big
assortment in any style you may want, from
$1.25 up.
Men's white canvas Oxford Ties, all sizes, $1 75
Children's Black or Tan Slippers, superior

quality - - - - - - 95c

PIPE OR CIGARETTES

Carefully Selected , Jrom the
best growths of Vieginia and
North Carolina tobacco.Auction Sale0See Our Big Line of Child- - f

ren's button and lace Shoes CP I hJ
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Lease ol lii MM- -

It will be

YOUR FAVORITE BRAND

when once tried and yon will
find it
Sweet, Cool and Economical.

i:.- -. I
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Boys' and Youths' Black Lace Shoes - $1.20
Regular price, $2.

Boys' and Youths' Black Lace Shoes - $1.50
Regular price, $2.25.

Boys' and Youths? Freccb Calf Shoes - $2.25
Regular price, $3.25.

MANY ENTER FOR ON SATURDAY', OCT. 5,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street. I
will sell at Public Auction the lease

BERETANIA SINGLES

of property on Queen street, near theWet Weather Will Postpone Tennis H. HACKFELD SCO., LTD.
Exclusive Dealsrs for the Hawaiian IslandsTournament Other Items

of Sport.

The entries for the invitation singles

corner of Maunakea street.
Property has a frontage of 94 feet

on Queen street and a depth of from
141 to 149 feet with a rear boundary
of 53 2-- feet.

Lease has 23 years to run from July
1st, 1901, at a monthly rental of $75.00.

Further particulars at by office.

50

J ULSttournament of the Beretania Tennis
Club close at 5 p. m. today at the store 3

li
BY THE NIPPON MARU

LADIES' SHOES
WE ARE CLOSING OUT the whole stock of La-

dies' Shoes at remarkably low prices.

Ladies' "White Canvas shoes, Oxford Ties, Louis XV
and standard heels $1.25

Ladies' Dongola Lace Shoes, kid tips - - - - 1.50
Ladies' Cloth Top Button Shoes, were $4, sale price 2.25
Ladies' Kid and Cloth Top Shoes, pat. leather tips 2.25
All High Grade Shoes .Harked Down to Clearing Prices

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

of The Pearson & Potter Co. The tour-

nament was to have started today but
it was postponed until tomorrow in or-

der to allow the Pacific Tennis Club to KSILKS-SILKS-S- IL SI
rot

complete their doubles tournament. It K
li

r--
.n

is probable that there will be a further
postponement on account of the wet
weather.

A Fine Assortment. Also

The Very Latest Style Kimonos
Now Displayed atThe entries so far received for the

Beretania's tournament are:
J. Waterhouse, E. R. Adams, P. M.

Lansdale, C. S. Holloway, W. H. Bab
141 Hotel Street.bitt, W. M. Alexander, D. Howard

Hitchcock, Donald M. Ross, Chas. A. 'BJ100 Pairs Odds and Ends in Ladies Shoes,
were $1-00- , now 95c Elston, W. F. Dillingham, A. M. Nowell,

W. P. Roth, A. R. Cunha, M. A. Cheek,
Geo. Fuller, Albert Waterhouse. FOR RENT.The game to be played in the Pacific's

I AFTER WORK.tournament is the unfinished one be
tween W. F. Dillingham and W. Roth
and E. R. Adams and A. T. Brock.
Each side had a set to their credit when

FOR VALUE LN SHOES COME TO

"THE CORNER SHOE STORE. For a Deliciou?, Refreshing and Healthful Drink try
the match was postponed on account

New cottage on Emma Square, ad-
joining residence of James F. Mcrgan,
two bedrooms, parlor, dining room,
kitchen and bath.

Rent, $40 per month and water rates.
Possession given October 1. Two Bingle
gentlemen preferred.

of darkness. When this game has been
played last year's winners, Elston and

le:
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?re
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fu
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th

hp mm,Ross, will defend their title to the
trophy.

The practice game of football between
the Maile-Ilim- a and Hackfeld & Com-
pany has been indefinitely postponed,
neither team being as yet in shape for

Apply at office of
JAMES F. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.

I ABSOLUTELY PURE

f Doctors Recommend It. Everybody Should Drink It.
a contest.

There will be another race next Sun

$ il ill iiiMiiil.il H.JJLU.

day between the third class yachts over
the Waikiki course.

David Koki, well known in local
athletic circles, died last week of pneu-
monia in Wairaea, Hawaii. He was
thirty-fou- r years of age.

Fox and Agnew have asrec-- d to spar
a limited number oi nunus for points
before the Oahu Athletic Association on
the 10th inst. Both men are in train- -

JAS. F. MQRGA c(

His il lii.
65 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 624. Tfitjshsm 72.

LIMITED.
I OUT AND HOTEL ST 3.

mg.

J
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
AN FROM WA1PIO

STORYi TELLS A I ALL Honest Wear for the Money
Is what every Shoe Buyer Wants and Expects.oiscs

--r

5 eiate$ of Shark Chased Porp

Which Whistled in AbjectI

Terror.

Ex "OREGONIAN," a large shipment of

Cash Registers Refrigerators
Tinware Agateware
Fairbanks1 Scales Buckets and Tubs

Lamps and Shelf Hardware

Trunks and Dress Suit Cases

..'fithe natives aiong "

Dr. Derby has gone to Kauai for a
two weeks' vacation.

Yesterday's heavy rain removed any
imminent danger of a water famine.

Miss Bacon, physical training in-

structor, is contemplating a trip to the
Coast.

Ninety-nin- e deaths were reported to
th Hoard of Health during the month
of September.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
A. T. Atkinson will take a vacation of
ten days in the country.

The dedication of the new building
of Oahu College will take place Fri-
day afternoon on the campus.

Mr. Richards Ivers and - his bride
have returned from their honeymoon
trip to the other side of Oahu.

Telephone wires were badly crossed
last night, and general telephonic com-

munication was out of the question.
T)r AVinslow. government physician

ive, 'eIort saith trU y "
of scarcity 01 nsn.Uk on account

Le m narticularly favored localities in

That is What We
Always Give You.

Every Shoe in our Store is selected
with a view to obtain the Very Best.

So it Makes no Difference
What priced thoe you buy ficm us

you can depend on having your

MONEY'S WORTH.

Ler is said to fairly teem with fish.

unusual abundance 01
uise of this

unknown but is
e finny tribe is

by kamaainas to submarine

d! disturbances.
m. ...v,, irrivHil from Hawaii Theo. . Davies & Coof Koolau, has tendered his resign;.

n told an extraordinary
9tion. He is at present in at nis nome

in KanuKu. LIMITED.Dr. E. Li. Hutchinson, the dentist,
lei)ry of th inhabitants of the vasty

O-lf- &e said that last week at a spot near
schools of flying hh

ir;dtLP driven shoreward by a company
leaves next week for a professional
tour to Lihue, Kauai. He expects to
be away a week. .

Pleasing (styles. Pleating Wear at Pleasing Prices
is What Pleast s Our Trade.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.
Agents for Stirling Lubricating Oils, Alsen Cement,

Angle Lamp Co. and Roche Harbor Lime.of them were
M Porpoises. So many H. A. Bigelow and Ralph Yardley left
Here that the waters "' yesterday on the steamer Kinau for

'Maui, where they will ascend Hale- -hey were so fngnteneu w.
, ., nf the water and were akala. They will return next baturaay.

A reception and social for Mr. andPhnd dry on the .hor
the teller of the goes so far as

fsay "that some of the fish jumped from
lie water clean over a shed and were

Mrs. Kincaid will be given in the Cen-

tral Union Church on Thursday even-
ing, October 3. A cordial invitation to
all.

3t
The annual meeting of the Woman's I THE LACE HOUSE?24

Drinks for $1.00
fund in the morning m

tlhind the structure.
NWhile the porpoises were disport,n0

Siemselves with the flying fish, the tide
fess-feede- and the porpoises were lea. in

Christian Temperance Union will be
held two weeks from yesterday at the
residence of Mrs. J. M. Whitney,

The parlors of Central Union Church
will be thrown wide open tomorrow

shallow basin out of wnicn mey cou.u
Lt escape until the tide returned to

jod. The natives noticed this and de-id- ed

to let them remain in their prison

IF YOU'RE PROUD

OF YOUR CHILDREN
evening, when a reception and social
will be tendered Rev. and Mrs. W. M.
Kincaid.

Don't spoil a good thirst wiih We do not have many
ernight and proceed to their siaugm-i- n

thp morning. water. DrinkAugustus Paul, the workman who
had a severe fall from the Young

Darkness fell and the natives retired
building, is getting along nicely at the FRDIT FLAVORED SODAS
Queen's Hospital. If no complicationsrest. Suddenly the silence ol wie

rht was broken by piteeus squealing arise he should rapidly recover.
t LEi3

but when we have one
we offer you

ch as proceeds from young pigs in Taxes are beginning to come in, in
iguish. It was the porpoises w nium
nhiect terror.

greater amount than is usual October
1st. Quite a few persons are paying
their income tax, though not as many;Thevman from Vaipio asserts that he
as are liquidating for the general tax.(id a friend procured lanterns anu

lent down to the sea to find out what United States Attorney Baird's con-

dition has become so serious as to
is the cause of the disturbance. They Genuine

Bargainsnecessitate another visit to the Coast.
He will leave on the Mariposa tomor

You'll dress them well.
You'll want them to look neat and
clean and sweet at all times, whether
at home, or elsewhere.
If they are going to appear as you
would have them, you must buy their
apparel from Ehlers & Co.
One of our hobbies is the handling of
goods suitable for children. We get
the best that the manufacturers turn
out. That's why our store is io pop-
ular. Come and see what we have,
especially the following:

row, in the hope of improving his
health.

Veterans of the civil war are re

kd not investigated long before the
jtcts of the case stood revealed,
'flnto the pen where the porpoises were
jtppering on Ue flying fish several
irge sharks had intruded. The sharks
tere keeping the porpoises busy. Only

lin able-bodi- ed porpoises were left.

quested to call and sign the petition
to the President of the united btaus,
now in the hands of Comrade Dietz,
Fort street near Hotel street, Honoe remainder floated on the surtace

shredded form. The whole porpoises lulu.

re whistlinsr for dear life. .

Asked as to what became of the pair
Sealed tenders will be received up to

noon tomorrow for the construction ot
one and nine-tent- hs miles of railway
track on King street, for the Hawaii

We want to close out
our stock of

Sateen Skirts
porpoises the native explained that
and his friend killed the porpoisesiT an Rapid Transit and Lund Comply

lilies.Id sharks with blasts of giant pow- -

Miss Carrie Castle, .vho has recentlyNr. .

I The retribution which came to the returned from Maui, where she sp.-n- t

People walk several blocks
to get a glass of our soda.
Why? Because nowhere
else can they get the same
quality. Fresh fruit flav-

ors, pure ice cream, car-
bonated water, with snap
and fizz to it, plenty cf
coldness, an up-to-da- te

fountain all these ele-

ments go into the best
glass of soda in town.

Our new soda ticket, cost-
ing $1 00, is good for two
dozen 5c glasses or twelve
ice ci earn sodas. Now, is
there any reason why you
should be thirsty while
down town when there's
such an agreeable, 'inex-
pensive cure?

Try a glass of Komo,
made from the grape-
fruit, a delicious, healthful
beveiage. It's a good
thirst quencher, '

tnan or waipio nas ye. and have marked them X

down to

! Less Than
BUSINESS LOCALS.

iSale of household furniture today, at
tforgan s salesrooms. Half Price

Lord Fanntleroy Blouses

For Good Little Boys

In colors, with frill callars and cuffs-v- ery

suitable for boys who are fond
of playiDg around. - They hide the
dust at the small price of oOc. each.
White only, and very dressy looking,
will make your boy look like an aris-
tocrat Embroidered and insertion
trimmings on collars, cuffs and front
Prices. 7oc.,$1.00, 81.50, $2.00 each!

The Hazelwood Market Company, on
street near Kukui, have some fln

frfrTaro for sale.'

several weeks in the mountains, will
resume her Sunday afternoon musi-cale- s

next Sunday at the Castle home
in Manoa, Punahou.

Toma Abe, the well known Japanese
police officer, captured a runaway yes-
terday morning on Bethel street. The
horse, which belonged the W. E. Row-el- l,

had been left in front of the post-olii- ee

without being p "perly hitched.
The Fire Commissioi. s heard Chi-

nese claimants all d t'. yesterday.
There was but one unusuaf incident,
a Chinese artist who had twenty-fou- r
paintings which he valued at $20, al-

together. He modestly admitted, how-
ever, that the paintings had a market
value of $10 apiece.

The wet weather of last night played
havoc with the arrangements for the
ball to have been given last night at

There will, be a special meeting of
kcific Lodge. A. F. & A. M., tonight.
fork in the third degree.
Experienced bookkeeper would lik
take care of set of books where the

fork can be done evenings.
jpNative hats at Mrs.- - Hanna"s; also,
jStest Butterick patterns. Fort street,

They are just what you
ifeed for wet and dusty
weather.

t
Silk Bonnets

For Good GWldren

I Murphy Hall by Murphy Club No. 1,
j for very few people came. The ener-- j
getic committee had provided plenty
of ice cream, cake, sherbet and cigars,

j but there were none to partake of
them outside a few of the best of the

J well wishers of the club.
The absence of the officers of Camp

t McKinley from the memorial services
jon Saturday at the Kawaiahao Church

is accounted for by the fact that the
I ceremonies at Camp McKinley took
j place at the same hour. The order of
I the Se retary of War required that

ffl. BRASCH l& CO.,
Telephoa. 157 J

t HOTEL STREET JHobron Drug Co.
FORT AND KING

ftween Hotel 'ana ueretania.
lThe fraternal order of Eagles will
War tonight in their hall on Vineyard
Itreet. All visiting Eagles are Invited
t be present.
tl Sterling wheel was found in front
tit W. W. Ahana's store on Nuuanu
Street. Owner can have by calling
tere and paying all expenses.
t.;The New York Dental Parlors an-
nounce that they will extract teeth free
n Friday and Saturday next, in their

2ental parlors in the Elite building.
;J. Hopp & Co.")call especial attention
Jo their upholstering department in
their ad today. They will make any-
thing you order in this line, from any
design.
jDavey, the photographer, has dis-

played in his windows the very latest
Ja the photographic art. "Bartolozzi
Jted" just the thing for a Christmas

I iThe leasehold of the third floor of
the Elite building will be sold today.
iWill E. Fisher will conduct the sale,
which takes place on the premises at

0 o'clock.
IsM. Brasch & Co. of the Lace House,
ttre closing out a pretty line of Sateen
Petticoats at less than half price.
T,hese are very durable and just right

!

Regular French style silk bonnets for
children look very neat and are very
comfortable 50c. to $2.50 each.
POKE BONNETS, beautifully made
of silk and chiffon, positively the rich-
est and daintiest ever shown in Hono"
lulu. Reduced in price from $5.00
and $7.00 to $3.50 and $3.00 each.

they occur at 10 a. m. on the day after
the receipt of the order, which was
by the Friday mail.

The work of the Free Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Association of Ho-
nolulu will be reviewed at the annual
meeting, to be held Friday morning,
at 10 o'clock, in the Young Men's
Christian Association hall. Papers andreports will be presented, and it is
desired that all interested in the wel-
fare of the children "of Honolulu be
present at that time.

.Spruance, Stanley & Co's celebrated
brands of "Kentucky Favorite" and "O.
F. C." whiskies stand the highest.

.-

-- .1, r - ,'--"r. ,cz i ego. -- a . IHt

B. F. EHLERS & CO.
trr wet ana dusty weather.

NBeal. the wall paper man. has mov FORT STREET.ed into larger and more commodiousa. 9999 0999quarters, on the corner of Emma and
Beretania streets. These new quarters
are light and airy, and eoods ran ha

A. V.. ...... ... jf, ... Bf'SHl999
99fchown to much better advantage thaneft his old stand. SMALL PRICES fir I ff1. Under instructions from M. W. L

ARE WINNING !

" ..." f" '4L 1

L

k auminisiraior or the estate
A. Kraft, the property on Lunalilo

nd Kewalo streets, known as the
Kraft homestead, will be sold at pub-- c

auction to the highest bidder. Fullparticulars as to sale, etc., can be hadJy calling on W. L. Howard, the ad-
ministrator, or James F. Morgan, the
Auctioneer.

j VI. E. KILLEAN CO., Ltd.
MKS. IRWIN'S GIFT.

NANTUCKET HAMMO CKS.

Pearson & Potter Co.,She Presents $500 to the British
j Benevolent Society.
ii The Dresident of th Ttrifiov, r .,

We are Designers and Makers of Proper Styles in
Millinery end Ladies' Dresses, including Wedding
Trousseaux, Tailor Made Gownst Theatre Govcns,
etc. Follow that pretty dress, you will find that

WE MADE IT.

TELEPHONE MAIN 317926 FORT STREET

An enviable reputation for the
Sachs Dry Goods Company.
Honest goods play a large
part in our success. Every
week something new crops up
to attract you. Look at this
week's offerings.

Portiere Prices Reduced
$12.50 Bagdad Portieres, $10.00

8.50 " " 6.50
6.50 " 5.50 '
5.75 " " 4.75

Striped Flannelettes
Thirty Inches wide and of ex-
cellent quality; in fact, of a
much better quality than you
would expect to get for twice
the price. 15 Yards for 91.00

Cotton Covert Cloth
Is all the rage now for la-
dies' Skirts. We are showing:
it In all colors. Our's are sure
to please you.

Cheviots for Men's Shirts
We have just received a ship-
ment of striped and checked
cheviots which are very suit-
able for worklngmen's shirts.
The price is very small.

Only 15c. per yard.

To Buy . . .

Plumbing Material
WITHOUT A PLUMBER to put up the articles In fint-clM- S ityl lJ

oJ very nuOl adrantage to the average householder. The people of Hono

New Stock of

i
X

i

t

x

i

!
j

lulu have been "cinched" so often by plumbers that they are afraid to set one

,.j-n-
t Society informs us that he has just

from Mrs. William G. Irwin of
thls city a generous donation of five

3undred dollars ($500.00) to the society's
:unds- - He has tendered to her his

armest thanks for the same, as wells for her continued kind interest and
: apd in furtherance of the charitable ob- -

. Jpcts of the society.
jf The soeiety has been most useful inelievlng deserving and often urgentases, and any donations that may beiade to increase the sphere of this use-
fulness will be gladly received and ac-
knowledged by Mr. George F. Daviesthe society's treasurer.

Yokohama Specie Bank Keport.
The fifty-thir- d report of the Yokoh-

ama Specie Bank was sent to the share- -
' fSd!ZS yesterday- - The Sross profits

PaSt half year amount toI 1 yenq
i' .and the Sectors now pro- -

frtT? fu.nd' rais:nS 11 t0 n 8,510,000.
directors recommend that from

fil remainder a dividend of 13 per centdeclared for the year.

ESSiAY K D GLOVES
And all of the Latest Novelties.

onto a job by day's work.
BAILEY'S PLUMBING SHOP will put your plumbing In condition and

connect with tb sewer for a very low figure. And guarantee the Job will

PASS INSPECTION by the GOVERNMENT offlclals. And also guarantee

that day's work by honest men Is cheaper than contract Contracts are
taken, however, and promptly filled by

I S8CHS' DRY GOODS CO.
99 FORT STREET.

VA gents for the F. Thomas Cleaning and Dye Worts.
Gloves Cleaned at 10 cents a Pair.alley's Plumbing Shop9

99
&99

9999 IMPORTERS OF MATERIAL AND PLUMBERS.
NO. 17 KINO STREET.

P
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HONOLUl'J STOCK EXCHANGE. Classified Advertisements.THE PACIFIC

Commercial AdvertiserCanadian-Australia-n Royal ' ,5

i
TRANS1 r TO

COLLEGE HILLS
Honolulu, October 1, 130L

Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu, WANTED.
$15.00 TO $18.00 A WEEK salary for anH. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Ml Steamshi SAMS Of STOCK. Bid Askp Company intelligent man or woman In each '
town; permanent position; 30 cents'Issued Every Morning- - Except Sunday

by the f turer, Box 78, Philadelphia. 59V6MlSCAHlILB.
j. Brewer 4 CoHAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block, No. A5 South King St N. SJachs' Dry GoodsSteamer of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
EirwIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,

1,000,000

- 80,000
aocooo

100

100
60

435

110
45

A. W. PEARSON ....Business Manager. UO., LW
U B. Kerr A Co. , Ltda. Ud calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q.. are

JDxo at onoluil-ui- .

On or about the dates below stated, vis:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
For the United States (Including Ha

The four missing special
curves for College Hills are
on the Bark-IP- . . Dinwndt
which left San Francisco on
September '2'2il.

Their arrivil will permit
the operation c f th? Transit
line through

College Hills

25 25Mjwall Territory):
months z w Eaw. Agricultural Co

Haw. Com. A 8ng. Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . .month 00

130

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C,
for Brisbane and Sydney:

MIOWERA SEPT. 28
1 year 8

BY A couple without children, a fur-
nished cottage of three or four
rooms, close in. Address "W. E. M.,"
care of Advertiser. 5976

POSITIONS WANTED.
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper wants

position, keeping books where work
can be done in evening. Address "F.
A.," Advertiser. 597"

MAN WANTED
WHO makes a tour of the plantations,

to handle a side line. Address
Co.. 22 Clay St., San

Francisco, Cai. 5974

tlonsmn
Honokaa.....
Hatkn...

f-lt- Sydney anJ Brisbane, for Vic-

tor and Vancouver, B. C:
C3D31A-W- I . SEPT. 25

EOANA OCT. 23

D,000,000
1.0U0.CO0
2,812,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,50C,000
160.000
300,000
600,000

8,500,006

Advertising rates on application.
Kanaka.. ........... 2

210
25
U

no
AORANGI OCT. 28 Rtfcel Plan. Co. U

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
100

20
20
20

100
20
20

tlpahulu.ESXWSRA NOV. 20 MO ANA NOV. 23
Koloa li0

8
EftTRAVOI DEC. 18 , MIOWERA DEC. 21 Oil Kona Sugar Co.

McBryde S. Co.Lt
NaniEU gugar Co. A.JAN. 15COANa. ,

aia up
Oaha Sugar Co For particulars as to lots,

prices, etc., call on
)33

11
2iH

TIMEJABLE.

from and after Jan. 1, 1901.

3,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
unomea
OokalaffSw magnificent new service, the imperial Limited," is now running daily
OisR sugar Co. LiAa 2U

20
2l

12,2,600,000raid ud
EaTWIEN VANCOU viSU ainu jmluin rtixiAJ-i- , malting tne run in iuu oouns,
BiUwmt change. The finest railway service in the world.

Cirough tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-- OUTWARD. 143Jlowalu 150,000 i 100
aauhaa8uK.PlanCo e.ooo.uuo i ooDally Daily Daily Daily Dally ricCLELLAN, POND & do,

CASTLE & LANSDALE.Stations.
Tvr freight and passage and all general lnforr .atlon, apply to

220
.45
1.0

K5

Pacific i 600,u ; 100

fala 750,000 luO
Pepeekeo ' 750,000 100
Ploaeer 2,000,000 ; too

ex. ex.
Bun. Sun.
a.m. a. m. ain. p.m. p.m. 90,

Pioneer Mill Co. A8... lio.OOOThQO. H. Dairies & Co., Ltd., Gen'l Agts . 7:10 8:11 11:0 IJS 1:10
.. 8:01 3:M 11:40 S:47 5:80 57i! 62Maiaiua Agr. Co I 4,5,uoo

HELP WANTED.
MANAGER wanted in every large

county to appoint agents for the
famous "Game o' Skill" nickel slot
machine Tor drinks or cigars; lawful
everywhere; takes place of all for-
bidden slot machines. Rented or
sold on easy payments. Secure ter-
ritory quick. PALMER BILLIARD
TABLE WORKS, Chicago, 111. 6964

'

FOR RENT.
LARGE airy rooms, at 144 Beretania,

near Fort street. 5974

700,000

100
100
100
100
100

Walluka .

Honolulu .
Pearl City
Ewa Mill
Waianae .

...8:53 10:08 12:01 4:08 1:10 Alber RaaWalmanalo., 150252,000
125,000 102Walmea. ....

Walalua .

Kahuku .

10:60 4:45 ..
11:66' 5:40
12:33 :U ..

INWARD.

SixAicsHir Coi.iceaite Steamship Co. Wilder 8. a Co 100
100

500,000
500,000

100
100fnter-Islan- d 8. 8. uo..

Dally Dally Dally Dally MisciLLAjnoc.ex.StationTim Tablo:
FINANCIAL
AGENT

stock and bond broke

Bun.
a.m.

FURNISHED rooms; J1.50 to 12.50 a
week, at Aloha House. 5973p.m. p.m. Hawaiian Electno uo.

Hon. Bp. Tr. A Ld. Co.
Mutual Telephone Co.
O. R. Ah. Co...

250,000
250,000

89,000
2,000,000

160.000

.... 8:08

100
100

10
100
100

101

Vo FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms;
mosquito-proo- f and electric light.People's lee A Bei. cio.i

The fine passenger steamers of th is line will arrive and leave this port Kahuku
M kereunder: Walalua

Waianae
S.S. Mariposa sails for San Francisco Thursday, Oct. 3, at o p.m. Ewa mui eso

i PCATl City ........ 6:11FRANCISCO.

.... tM

.... 1:65
.1:06 4:32

1:80 43

a.m.
6:31
6:19
7:10
7:45
8:01
8:35

F. C.

Basks,

FROM SANFOR SA NFRANCISCO 1108:05 6:38Honolulu 6:50 First National Bank...
First Am. Barings Bk.ALAMEDA SEPT. 28 SMITH,G. P. DENISON, S lTUfit co 102XSTRRRA OCT 9

Apply to Mrs. Hammer, Emma and
Beretania streets. 5973

A ROOM upstairs in Club Stables,
Ltd., 60-fo- ot front, 40 feet deep, and
office room on Fort street; also va-
cant lot on Kukui street, 50-fo- ot

front and 60 feet deep. Apply, Club
Stables. 5970

& T. A.O. P.Superintendent. BOKOS.

fcLAMEDA . . OCT. 2

SONOMA SEE.!
fcJJLMEDA OCT. 23

iTKNTURA OCT. 29

HXAMEDA NOV. 13

UaERRA NOV. 19
lAT.AnrrcnA . . DEC. 4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

SONOMA OCT. 13

ALAMEDA . NOV. 9

VENTURA NOV. 20

ALAMEDA NOV. 29

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. daw. Govt. 6 per cent,
dilo B. B. Co. 8 per ot.
Hon. B.T. 4L.CQ.....

luO
1)0
li 2
106

Member of Honolulu Stock Excfcinti

Orders for the purchase r aU 1

Stocks and Bonds crfallj u !

promptly executed.
j

Loans negotiated. , . 4

By the Government Survey, Published (twa Plantation 6 1..0.
U. H. s i... (JO 105Every Monday.
Oahu Plant, 6 p. c. .

uiaa nan. b x. c...
to Waialua Ag. Co. 8 p, c 102THBKM.SAjaoM.o. r 9

ELEGANT offices, single or en suite,
suitable for mercantile or profes-
sional business, in a modern building,
centrally located. Apply, Will E.
Fisher. 5966

FURNISHED or unfurnished room,
centrally located; 1414 Fort street.

6965

o a
a.' rs U 5.'

r. SALES.
Ten Hawaiian Sugar 2a Hawaiian3Br ,tnTi with th Rfl.ninar of the above steamers, the Agents are pre- -

Sugar, J26.25.
tared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any

. o nvai. tn nil nnlnta in the United States, and from
2--0 OFFICE Ground floor, Judi alii.!29.96129 86

29.9629.8U
21'

,22
128

1- -8 1
29.97 28 89

fTSi.AlTV lU 11 VIA kJCA t" -

Hw Tork by any steamship line to all European port. PostofQce box 890. Telephone Id
HONOLULU,

C2 66 8--3 nnb
01 6sV-- 2 KB

.0(-if- 8. kb

.00166 10 KKB
CI 6 8 KB

.00:61 4 KB
C8'0 4--8 SB

24

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

29.97129 92 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
A NEWLY-BUIL- T cottage on

Klnau street," near Alapal; has all
modern improvements; servants'
quarters and stable. Apply, 736 Lu-nali- lo

street. 5943

2- -3
8--4
3--0

rv imRTiTKR PARTICULARS. APPLY TO ! ,1 ? .V5 30 0i :9 91
2H80 00!29.92
27 29.99 29 90 1 September 23 W. C. Achi and wife THE ONLY DIRECT Llflltn A NT tt m n Vi n 1 1 iiTirliviciH nno.Qtvth

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and in li 314 l 147R ft a era fath. VUHAUHO rni"i. rriersuo uuie,
level, and for standard gravity of Lat 45. oms). Kaukahoku. Nuuanu: It. P. 5698. I APP'y to C. F. Peterson, IS Kaahu- -Wm. G. IRWIN & Co

LIMITED
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

This correction la .08 for Honolulu. manu street. 1917LT 11 1 9AS Ji ( RfkS fol V rm a 9 ami a r foot
!Printers' Lane; R. P. 661. Kul. 2293 (1.20

acres), Printers" Lane; R. P. 6332, Kul.TIDES. SUN AND MOON. 0FF1CES FOR RENT.
1424 (.19 acre), Walkiki; R. P. 6333, Kul

-1 mH 2 1219 (.24 acre),' Waikikl; R. P. 4634,O O a Kul. 1275 (.43 acre),. Waikikl; R P.S8
no"

00
B J173

r
o

a
2 a 5929, Kul. 2619 (5 acres), Waikikl,

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration, J3.800.' a.

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable ter:r.a. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. 8878

FOR SALE.
ONE wagon, two horses and a set of

harness, offered for sale at a bargain.
For particulars, call at office. 5976

COIDcine P. Muhlendorf, Tr., et al. to G. E.ri Morgan, lot 16 (4,500 feet), block B,a.m,a.m. Ft. p.m risesp m
5.12 11.53 5.51 5 49 a. ob Kulaokahua, Honolulu. Oahu. Consid-

eration, $1,150.
30, 6 14, 1.6 ll--ston

rnei
r H. and W. Hook to Estate James0 ni5 5d U 4211 57 5 51 5 481 6 re 1 7'

2 7 00 1.8Occidental & Oriental S.S. Co 6.07 a m. 2 18 5.52 5 4 9 57 Woods, grants 777 and 778 (300 acres), ROOMS AND BOARD.Wed .
Ihur. u 0 mtt 8 0j 1.9; H m;o. w.co Kalala 1, Kohala, Hawaii. Considera- -

DESIRABLE room and board, at the5.0l!5.B2l5.4,11.51 "on. 4'5?04 9.03, 1.8 9.00' Vida Villa, 1030 King street. 69541.84
2 52

ffrld,
Sat . September 24 W. Grote and wife toS 59 5. 2 5.43 i.mi.5'ii.auand Toyo Kisen Kaisha. a.m.! T. S. Kalama, portion of R. P. 2o93,

5 1D.25
I

611 24
I

1.3 a. in
p.lu
0 a; 0.5'4.24 5. 53 5.423n. apana z, lots li to zi inclusive, diock &,

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,

Ith. aKr MmmtniM will mil at Honolulu and leave this port Puunui, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideraip.m.
7 li Ol 1 21 0 33

STORc FIXTURES.
GET our prices on billiard and pool ta-

bles before buying elsewhere; sold on
1.416.4r 1Sion..BimuuciB ui uic "- tasH tion, $420.ivnit the dates below mentioned: . .1 - fnm

Last Quarter of the Moon on the 1th,
FOR SAN FRANCISCO. W. C. Achi and wife to Ho Fon, lot

Tl (8,840 square feet), King street tract,at 9:23 a. m. easy payments. Our cushions are
guaranteed for twenty years, and areHonolulu, Oahu. Consideration, $1,350.COPTIC OCT. I

AMERICA MARU OCT. 8 Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and eodetle Sur
vey tables.PEKING OCT. IS

OAELIC OCT. 28 The tides at Kahulul and Hilo odeur

W. C. Achi and wife to G. N. Ruth-
erford, lots 18 and 20 (10,000 square
feet), block 2, Kapiolani tract, Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration, $1,000.

A. P. Maranha and wife to J. S. Ca- -
about one hour earner man at xionoiuiu.

made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions
are as good as new; satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. See
our advertisement of "Manager
Wanted" for lawful slot machine.
PALMER BILLIARD TABLE
WORKS, Chicago, 111. 5964

HONGKONG MARU NOV. I
CHINA NOV. t

rOB CHINA AND JAPAN.
C03IC . . SEPT. J7

HIPPON MARU OCT. 4

. OCT. U
COPTIC . . OCT. 22

AMERICA MARU -- OCT. 3

PEKING gOV-- ,J
BAELIC
KONQXONO MARU NOV. 23

B3SINA NOV. Sf
PCXIC . . DEC. 10

EiyyOM MARU DEC. 18

Hawaiian standard time is 19 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be- - nairo, apana 4 of R. P. 2523, Kul. 1319,
lng .that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80 Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration,

DORIC NOV. 19

NIPPON MARU NOV. 28

PERU DEC. 8
COPTIC DEC. 10 minutes. Tae time whistle mows at i:w $l,ouo.

p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, S. Kamaka to L. L. McCandless, in- -
hours minutes. Sun and moon are for terest in R. P. 457, Kul. 2131, Haiawa,

Ewa, Oahu. . Consideration, $50.local time for the whole group.
i ........ .. ...

SHIPPiNU INTELLIGENCE.

LOST.
DRAFT No. 1024 drawn by the Haiku

Sugar Company, on us, in favor of
Froboese & Phillips, for $200.00, has
been lost. We have consequently
shopped payment on same, and the
public is cautioned against negotiat-
ing it. Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.

5976

ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO

AND ALL

Principal Eastern Point

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THE QUICKE3T TIME BY MAN!
HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARE PALACES ON WHEELS,

New and Modern Equipment.
Doul le Drawing Room Palac SI

era.
Buffet Smoking and Library Cart.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dinl:. . Cars, Meals a la cart.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, Q. A.
1 Montgomery St,

San FranclMO, O

ff BnerJ Information, apply to P . M. S. S. Co.
THE WEATHER.

Gear, Lansing & Co. to J. H. Jones,
lots 10 and 12, block 4, Kaimuki tract.
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration, $1,000.

L. de la Nui; ,tb Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany, portion of grant 2161, Nienie,
Hamakua, Hawaii. Consideration, $200.

J. Nalii andwife to H. L. Holstein,
R. P. 6766, Kul. 10411 (10 3:5 acres),
Haiua, HamakuaV Hawaii. ; Considera-
tion, $500.

September 26 J.' A. Paty to George
R. Carter, releases interest in piece of
land corner Judd and Liliha streets,

Mean Temperature 74.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature 79.. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. Barometer at 9 p.m. 29.92; irregular.

SUNDAY evening, between Hotel and
Richards streets, a ladies' black silk
Eton jacket, with small brass but-
tons on the collar. Suitable reward
on leaving the same at this office.

6975

Rainfall .13.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 71.7,
Mpan Relative Humidity 88.AGENTSi

Consideration, $1.Winds S. to N. E., 1 to 0; weather nonoiuiu, uanu
DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD.thick and overcast, raining heavily.t FOUND.Forecast for Today Likely to abate

in forenoon; as barometer Is rising.
Class.

Makaolea Keaka D
Makaolea Kamakalewa DA llf CURTIS J. LYONS,1 Territorial Meteorologist.

A STERLING wheel left at W. W.
Ahana Co., Ltd., Nuuanu street.
Owner can have by calling, proving
property and p'aying all expenses.

5977

P. Kahewahewanui M. J. KeKa-h- u

Mrs. B. Cockett Hongwangi So-

ciety : .
A. M. Caldeira Jose dos Santos..

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, October 1.

Usw York to Honolulu via Pacific Coast Am. schr. Eldorado, Smith, from Pu- - A. N. Hayselden E. Keawe D
Tr. Jas. Love John Emmeluth D

GENTLEMAN'S wheel, road bicycle,
on Beretania street. Inquire, Aloha
Aina offlce. 5973get Sound: a. m.

i" iTHE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS Am. schr. Irene, Mitchell, from Jfort
Gamble, with lumber.

Str. Noeau, Wyman, from Anahola. MONEY TO LOAN.

WILL lend in sums to suit, from $100
or less, up to $10,000, on any first-cla- ss

security. Sugar stocks of cer
DEPARTED.

Tuesday, October r.

' B. B. AMERICAN. .00 tons, sailed A. ,?
6 a. HAWAIIAN. 6,008 tons, to sail October li
B, B. CAIiTFORNIAN, 8,800 tons, sailed from New York June 16th; will lo

Puget Sound about September let, for Hawaiian ports.
. JTrtdght received at Company's wherf, Forty-Secon- d street. South Brook-

lyn, all times.
B"r farther particulars, apply to

H HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
& J?.' MORSE, General Freight Agent. AGENTS. HONOLULU.

Str. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and tain plantations money advanced
on. Address to Charles Sutton, lock
box , or 1407 Nuuanu street, Hono-
lulu. 5976

way ports: 12 m.
Str. Claudine, Parker, for Maul ports;

We have about twenty lot ft
5 p. m.

Str. Mikahala, for Kauai ports; 5 p.
m.

Str. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports; o

These lots will be sold In :p. m.
Str, Niihau,

THE MELROSE.

King St., near Waikiki Turn.

P. O. Box 363. 'Phone Blue 30S1.

A. A. BENSON, Manager.

nrrtpr nf nnrlleatlon.for Kauai ports; 5 p.

, Townsend, for Kona
m.

Schr. Eclipse Tnls is tne oniy gooa prvv-lef- t

on Tantalus and those wl

inc ir.t must annlv Immediate
ports; 5 p. m.

Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports; p m.

For superb views, eajy aoc

tti.,7., nr,A a tna ISiruni xiuuuiuiu, auu a

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President; F. Hus-t&e-e,

Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoogs. Treasurer
ui Manager.

SZ-a.sta.e- e cSc
. Co., Xtd..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 395.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

bracing climate these lo(

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per steamer Noeau, October 1, from
Anahola and Eleele Mrs. Greene and
4 deck.

Departed.

Per steamer Kinau, October 1, for
Hilo and way ports C. Achong, J. M.
Vivas, Dr. C. U Stow, P. W. Richard-
son, E. S. Boyd, A. Stadtlaender, II.
B. Gehr, F. Carty, George Lishman,
Mr. Hay, H. A, Bigelow, R. O. Yard-le- v,

W. W. Thayer, B. Manierre, H.
Benner, T. H. Robinson, P. P. Woods.
F. J. Woods, Mrs. K. Guerrero, Koki,
daughter and granddaughter; George
Robertson, J. Shiozawa, S. P. Sako,
John A. Scott, George M. Robertson,
J. H. O Connell, F. J. Testa, E. Low,
Mrs. J. M. During, Miss F. Washburn,
Mrs. T. S. Reid, Mrs. William O. Tay-
lor and child, Edgar, Henriques, E. C.
Peters, Miss K. Notley, Miss James, G.
M. Robertson. W. A. Whiting, Mrs. J.
H. Graham and daughter, David Koki,
Jr., D. H. Stair, J. P. Rict.

Per steamer Claudine, October 1, for
Maui ports Noah Kepoikai and wife,
Miss Kate Stewart, Mrs. T. B. Lyons
and son, A. R. Gurrey, Jas. Kirkland,
W. S. Nichols and wife, G. M. Han-
cock. J. B. Gibson, W. M. Alexander,
E. Kruse. Mrs. B. Cockett, W. A.
Bailey, Miss L. Mahl, Mrs. S. J. Sal-

ter and daughter, Wong Kwai, Lee
Chew, Y. Ain, George Akerly, M. C.
Ross and wife, Robert Shea, Leung
Kong, Miss Annie Bailey, Mrs. C. V.
Dudoit.

Per steamer Mikahala. for Kauai,
October 1 Charles Gay, H. A. Younger,
Mr. X. Y. Z., K. Ishida. H. Fraulich.
Mrs. Dir-ert- . Mrs. R. Waialeale, Miss
Kelly, F. E. Coombs, C. H. Sahlke, D.
Lawrence. Chung Sing, Mrs. Julia
Benike, Mrs. D. Kakaulelia. Angelina
Wahlers, G. A. Wilcox, Mrs. Lewis.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

JAS. H. LOVE. Manager.
' MAIN 58.

Office, King Street, next to Baileys

unsurpassed. ,

CASTLE &LABIII
Real Estate and Investment.

Agents for the Lion Fire Insurance C

Limited.

SAIL TODAY.

Str. Hawaii, Bennett, for Kihei and
Hawaii ports; 5 p. m.

Str. Maui, Bennett, for Maui ports;
5 p. m.

Schr. Mllle Morris, for Koolau ports.
Am. schr. Foong Suey, Willett, may

sail for the Sound.
Am. bk. Ceylon, Wilier, may sail for

the Sound.

DUE TODAY.

Str. Iwalani, Green, from Kauai.
Str. Waialeale, Piltz, from Kauai.

Cyclery.

Tbe Hawaiian RealtyCHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line and Maturity Go., Ltd.

3EAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co.

riRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Ship Helen Brewer
srKl sail from NEW YORK for

HONOLULU, on or about

Seut. 1, 1901

General Agents for

New Hampshire
Fire Insurance Co

OF MANCHESTER. N. H.
Assets $3,367,026.27

WILLARD E. BROWS. FEARS B1UIII

H ALSTE AO & CB.

Stock and Bond Broken

money advanced of

sugar securities.

921 JfOIlT ST. i

'

TEL. MAIN 133

S!&:33 fight in Pauoa Valley.
Pauoa Valley was the scene yesterday

forenoon of a general affray among a
score of Hawaiian men and women.
According to those who saw the fight
the natives fought in the yard of a na-

tive house near the taro patches off

Pauoa Road, for nearly two hours. No
cne was seriously hurt, but the outcry
aroused the entire neighborhood. The
women were shouting "Haul In! Haul
In!" but no arrests" were made as the
police were not summoned. The trou-
ble se?med to be the result of too much
luau.

Honolnla Dairymea's Assn , Ld.

Pure Milk Delivered to any part of tkt
City and Waikiki.

FINEST BUTTER ON THE ISLAND
FRESH CREAM DAILY.

Offic and Depot: Sheridan, off King
TEL. WHITE 24L

freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
This week A. A Young will go to

San Francisco on a flying business
trip.

27 Kilby St,, Boston,
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

LOAN3 MADE O.T APPROVED SE-
CURITY.

OfSee, 82 King St. over Castle & Cooke.
Phone 14L P. O. Boi 22.

Thursday evening a reception and
social will be given Mr. and Mrs. Kin-cai- d

at the Central Union Church. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.

b OR

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 centsThe Board of Health meets this af-

ternoon. . per month.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ARMSTRONG'S REPORT UP WORK DONE BY YOUNG
INVESTMENT!M1LMTATEAND

M.CLELLAN, POND ft CO.-50- MM WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
gtanfcnwald Bldg. Tel. Main 9.

BUS! LIFE T 't""-.- ,
rM ... r""? nr

i i- -
v-- .

-
1

.

I-
- 1

ATTORNEYS.
I.TLE A. DICKEY. King and Beta'1

its.; Tel. Main 812; P. O. box 78.

C M. LONG.-Offl- ces $7 & 18. Campbell
fclk., or. Fort & Mer. Sts.; TeLM.278

XRED W. MILVERTON.-Roo- mi Ml
tt4 Btangenwald block; Ted Main W.

PETERSON MATTHEWMAN, P-O- .

box 1SS; 16 Kaahumanu Bt.

PHYSICIANS
tUELLA S. CLEVELAND. M.D.-Of-- flce

168J King St.; hours. 8 to li a. m..
I to S p. m.; Tel. White 411.

OR. JENNIE L. HILDEBRANDE.-Offl- ce.

246 Beretanla ave.; telephone
Blue 82L

OR. T. MITAMTJRA. Office. 1488 Nuu-an- u

St: Tel. White IK; offlte hours,
I to 11 a. m. and to 8 p. m., except
Sundays.

W. G. ROGERS, M.D. Eye, Ear. Nose
and Throat; 114 Alakea St, opposite
Hawaiian Hotel; special treatment
for deafness.

I-- I IAt
n

V- A JKS&'r..

i.h.

0--

,1

17 S f ST,. Vfcf. 2

m iintfiirnifi ' T r l ff- i
-

A HOME

HE annual meeting of the Youns
Women's Christian Association
was held on Monday evening in

mC x. ..x. v.. - e.w..w,

LIKE CORNER IN THE ASSOCIATION ROOMS.

prosperous condition of the association's President, Mrs. K. W. Jordan. chairman; Miss Lena Pilkington, Miss
affairs was apparent from the reports Vice-presiden- t, Mrs. A. H. Wood. Carrie E. Bray. Miss Katherine Mc- -
of the secretary, Mrs. H. C. Brown. It Recording secretary, Mrs. B. L. Marx. Carthy. Mrs. Arthur B. Wood and Miss
war shown that the membership was Treasurer, Mrs. George Davis. .Mae Weir.
314; members who have Ufi the city General secretary, Mrs. Henry C. Physical: Mrs. A. B. Wood, chair-permanent- ly,

25; lunches to the number Brown. man; Mrs. Will Forbes, Mrs. Fred
of 1,837 served and 1,317 visitors enter- - Directors, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Church, Mrs. A..F. Brock and Mrs.
tained; boarding places were found for Mrs. Walter Frear, Mrs. F. J. Lowrey Edith Perkins.
seven young ladies; situations for four; and Mrs. H. von Holt (Mrs. Clive Strangers: Mrs. Q. H. Berrey, chair- -

Work of One of the
Earliest of the

Missionaries.

WOMAN'S BOARD IS

DOING GOOD WORK

Reports of Accomplishments Dur

ing Past Year Are

Ready.

HE Woman's Board of Missions
held its regular meeting yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 in the parlors

of Central Union Church, the reports

of the secretary, treasurer and other
officers and an interesting biographical

and historical paper on Richard Arm
strong being read. The regular meet

ing was preceded by an executive ses

sion of the directors at which the adi- -

visability of voting a donation of $100

for the Salvation Army Rescue Home
was discussed. A letter from Major

Wood of the Salvation Army was read
in which assistance was asked to carry
on the work. The matter was referred
to the regular meeting by Miss Cham-

berlain, the president of the Board, at
which she explained that the Rescue
work while not being actually conducted j'

or backed by the Woman's Board, was
approved of most heartily at its incep-

tion and after being turned over to

Major Wood the Board assisted in the
work by appropriations of money.
Major Wood seemed to be under the
impression that the Board had offered
to pay a regular monthly salary for one
of the assistants at the Home, but there
was no record of the Board having
made such offer. The Board and the
members however, heartily voted the
$100.

The Board of Directors' meeting was
attended by Miss Chamberlain, presi-
dent; Mrs. Bishop, vice-preside- Miss
Coan, treasurer; Mrs. Richards and
Mrs. Dickey. Following this meeting
the regular meeting was called and Miss
Chamberlain read a portion of the
Scriptures, appropriate to the death of
President McKinley which was followed
by prayer by Miss Talcott. A letter
from Mrs. Hyde, one of the prominent'
members of the Board, was read, in
which she announced that she and her
daughter had started for Europe sud-
denly and they would not return to
Honolulu for sometime. Miss Laura
Greene reported on her work of visit-
ing poor people, and suggested that
young people be enlisted for this work
as well. It was reported that Mrs. Wil-

cox's sewing class had a membership of
nineteen girls. Through the kindness
of Mrs. Henry Waterhouse a sewing
class at Maemae will be started soon.
The King's Daughters were suggested
as a body to take up the work of even-
ing classes for young girls.

A collection for the Board and one
for the Armenian fund was made as fol-
lows: regular collection, $22.25; Armen-
ian, $33.90. The treasurer's report ren-
dered by Miss Coan was as follows:
Balance on hand, September 1, $5S9.35;
collections, $38; received, September,
$50; expenses, $116; balance October 1.

$523.35. j

The report on the Japanese mission
work showed a need of more workers, j

A vnun? Jananpso from. thp .0

have just entered the theological school.
It was stated that a movement was
on foot to establish a home for re- -
spectable Japanese women whose hus -
bands were often away from them, as
well as for young girls here. This would
be presided over by a Japanese matron.
A committee of Japanese ladies was al-

ready soliciting funds for its establish-
ment and help might be asked of the
white people as well as from their own
race.

Mrs. Williams reported on the work
of the Missionary Gleaners. The or
ganization was begun for young girls
but was now conducted mostly by older
persons. It was hoped at the next
meeting to be held at the residence of
Mrs. W. R. Castle, two weeks hence,
to again turn the society over to the
young people. The Gleaners now gath
er at various residences for their meet- - i

ings instead of in the church parlors.
The financial report was as follows:
Receipts lawn party. $534.44; expendi-
tures, $151.40; net, $483.04. Three girls ,

are being maintained by the Gleaners

K Infants Dress 50c'
Sent PntiM

Made of Jones' long cloth;
round yoke of embroidery.

Send tor Urge illustrated
catalogue of infants' goods
of every description.

I. MAGNIN & CO.
91S-92- 2 Market St..

San Francisco, Cal.

Makers of
Ladies', Children's
and Infants' Wear.

THIS DAY!

At Auction
ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

I will offer for sale on the premises
the

LEASEHOLD
of the THIRD FLOOR of the ELITE
BUILDING, on Hotel street, over Hart
& Co.'s store, containing 15 rooms,
suitable for offices or First Class Room
ing House.

Lease has 10 months tc run with
privilege of 3 or 5 years renewal, at a
monthly rental of $100.00.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3,
COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will offer for sale upoa the prem-
ises, being the third floor of the Ellta
Building, over Hart & Co.'s store,

HMuM Mm
consisting of beautiful birch and oak
bedroom sets, handsome cheral dressers
and washstands, enamel and brass bed-
steads, top and spring mattresses, wick-
er rockers and settees, oak wardrobes.
couches, portiers, mosquito nets, oak
rockers and chairs, oak center table.
rugs, cedar wardrobe, pillows, sheets.
countrpanes, blanket, etc., etc.

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER,

At Auction
ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4,

COMMENCING AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON
I will offer for sale at my salesroom,

corner of Merchant and Alakea streets.

Household Furniture
consisting of handsome enamel and
brass bedsteads (brand new), canopy
top black enamel and brass bedsteads,
spring and top mattresses, three-quarte- rs

enamel beadsteads, top and spring
mattresses, beautiful oak dresser and
chiffonier, (brand new,) oak bureaus
and washstands, oak center table,
(brand new,) Heywood chairs, kitchen
tabie, meat safe, kitchen chairs, dining
chairs,

ALSO 1 oak writing desk, 1 revolving
office chair, 1 parlor organ, 1 Upright
piano.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction !

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4,

COMMENCING AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

I will offer for sale at Auction by or-

der of SHIPPING COMMISSIONER
W. P. BOYD, the effects of CAPT. WM.
B. BROWN, deceased, of the ship J.
B. Thomas, consisting of 1 chest and
seaman's charts.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 7,

COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Upon the premises situate on tho
small lane directly In the rear of tha
grocery store of Mr. Jose G. Faria and
the photograph gallery on Beretanla
street, town side of the Pumping Sta-
tion, I will sell for the account of whom
it may concern, the effects of Mrs. Jen-
nie Bell,

Household Furniture
and Furnishings

Consisting of 1 walnut bedroom set, 2

oak bedroom sets, upholstered parlor
furniture, ash bedroom set. top and
spring mattresses, mosquito nets, bed
linen, dining table and chairs, crockery
and glassware, cook stove, utensils, etc.

thirty new members were entered upon
the register previous to the annual
meeting.

A financial statement was presented
by Mrs. Belle Jones, treasurer, show- -

ing a total expenditure of $3,2"1, and
receipts, $3,777.62, leaving a cash balance
pn hand of $526.62. Mrs. F. J. Lowrey
reported that $11,000 had been pledged

o the erection of the Y. W. C. A.
Boarding House. Reports in their var- -

iius departments were made by Mrs.
Ralph Gear of the work of the social
committee; Mrs. Q. H. Berrey, of the

i

v :

,
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f RICHARD

at Kawaiahao and a Chinese boy at F.
W. Damon's school; a boy is being sup- -

ported in Armenia, and assistance is
also given to young people in Micro -

nesia. The sum of ?4.4 had been appro- -

priated for this work during the year.
A vote of sympathy was passed for

the widow of the late .lames Hvde
Pratt.

The Board listened with intense in- -

terest to a paper on the life of Richard
Armstrong, one of the early mission-
aries in Hawaii, read by his daughter,
Mrs. Ellen Armstrong Weaver, as fol- -

lows:

RICHARD ARMSTRONG.

OR. A. N. SINCLAIR. Boston Bid:;
hours, 11 to 1, 8 to 8, 7 to 8; Sunday,
II to J; Tel. offl. Main 8S; rea.W. J8IL

DENTISTS.
DR H. BICKNELL. Beretanla St,

near Emma. Office hours, 9 to 4.

DR. DERBY. Mott-Smlt- h bldff., SOT.

Tort and Hotel Sts.; office hour, I

f L

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Bt.
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours. a. m. to 4 p.

DR. a B. HIGH. Philadelphia. Dental
College. 1892; Masonic Temple; TeL
tit.

DR. GEO. H. HUDDY. Beretanla St,
near Emma; 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. a WALL, DR. O. BL WALL.
Office hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Lore
bldg.; Port St.; TeL 4S4.

I M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.B. Bostoa
Bldg., Fort 8t, above May a Co'i;
hours. to S; TeL Main 177.

ENQ1NEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd Bldg., P
O. Box 7M.

CATTON. NEILL ft CO., LTD. Engi
neers. Electricians and Boilermakers.
Honolulu.

RISDON IRON WORKS. Engineers
and builders of Pumping and Sugar
Machinery and complete power
plants: office, room 12, Spreckels blk.:
Tel. 114.

e. TAPPAN TANNAT. Civil and
Electrical Engineer: P. O. box 92
ISIS Wilder Ave. Tel. Blue S44L

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. C. E,
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Sn

Judd Blk.. Honolulu: P. O. Box 799

CONTRACTORS.
WH. T. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, stone and office fitting: brlek
wood, or stone building: shop, Hote'

t.. near barracks; res.. 1841 Anapunl.

JEWELERS.
J. MORGAN. Art Jewelry, Precious

Stones. Opals cut: Curios and For-Hg- n

Stamps; 1358 Fort St., near
Vineyard.

JTREVTC A CO. San Franclseo. Jew-ler- s

and Silversmiths. See adver-
tisement inside.

STENOGRAPHERS.
J. D. AVERY. Public Stenographer,

room 6. 164 Hotel street Cover Hart &
Co.). Telephone Blue 2611.

MISS JAMES. Shorthand and Typing;
108 Judd bide. Phone Blue 1681.

MILLER. Stenographer antrpewrlter: room Ml. Stanrenwsirfbldg.

MUSICIANS
MRS. LOUISE E. ARLEIGH. Teach-- 'er of Music: Philadelphia Conserva-tory method taught: special atten-

tion given to backward pupils- - 1565
Fort St.. below School.

MTSS C. KRUEGER. Teacher of thePiano: studio. Metronole: 1150 Ala- -
ea St. Tel. Main 345.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
ANNIS MONTAGUE TURNER. Vocal

Instruction: term commences Sept. 25
"Mlgnon," 1024 Beretanla St.

INSURANCE.
TH1 MTTTTJAL LTFE TNSTJ11ANC

CO. OF NEW YORK.Ait lc tl. 19M. 832S.7Sl.Uin
8. B. ROSE. Aa-ent- . Honolnlw

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE TVS
St.: Chas T Wil- -

der. agent

ARCHITECTS
?m.AR2 R 8wArN.-Btanren- wM

. Honolulu: Crocker Wdr.. Bar

LLE? PAGE. Architect. an4
m9 4 Arlingtonm norri ?0lU4,U' H- - T : tehec an

P. O. boT 771

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
DStablesROWAT--fflc- e at th Club

HAXICURING AND H AIRDPEiSING
SjLo?A?rCTSCT

Rpllror or,. r,
t:i AiaKea opposite Ha- -waHan Hotel.

fartaln nrsvth tins t.a
Iu.x interview on the Schley- -Sampson affair.

Turkish as 'nts are to be expelledfrom France.

?
T

t

!

Mrs. W. Peterson. Mrs. C. B. Damon.
Mrs. Charles Atherton. Mrs. W. L.
Moore, Mrs. F. J. Lowrey and Mrs.
Grace Waterhouse.

Membership: Miss Emelie Schnoer

man; Mrs. Dr. Augur, Mrs. 'Bark'.ey,
Mrs. Emory, Mrs. Camp, Miss Egan,
Mrs. Milton Kearns, Mrs. G. W. Pear-
son, Mrs. Merrill, Miss Neible, Mrs. G.
W. King, Miss Helen Keany, Miss
Genevieve C. Carlson, Miss C. Clark,
Miss Blanche Frost, Miss Sadie Gun- -

derson. Miss May Furley, Miss Regels- -
berger. Miss Rhoda Green and Mrs.
Alice Hutchinson.

Boarding home: Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,
chairman; Mrs. W. R. Castle, Mrs. John
Usborne, Mrs. J. Gilman, and Miss
Newcome. i.

His service is the most profitable of all
services, for what earthly comfort can
be compared to the rich reward of doing
good for Christ's sake?"

They were gracio'ly received by Kau-keaou- li

and Queen Kaahumanu, and im-
mediately began their work, mingling
with the people, visiting the sick, learni-
ng- the language, and suffering priva-
tions in an out station, later on.

A year passed and they were again un-
der marching orders to establish a mis-
sion on the Island of Nuuhiva, in the
Marquesas Group, where the Parkers,
Alexanders and Armstrongs and their
little ones, suffered many things among
the most degraded cannibal savages for
nine months, and narrowly escaped be-
ing being swept from the face of the
earth by an Australian convict, who had
escaped from a passing ship. With his
keener faculties, he outdid the savages
in his depravity. The coming of the
missionaries was an offence to him, and
he hated their pure teachings and plot
ted to murder the entire band and divide
their goods. A school of porpoises came
into the bay, many were caught and a
groat feast followed. The convict, Mar
shall, gorged himself on porpoise meat.
Mr. Armstrong gave him medical attend-
ance and nursing, but his miserable life
was spent. His was the first Christian
burial in those parts. The savages would
throw chicken and breadfruit into his
grave, lest the hungry soul return to tor-
ment them. When the grave was well
covered, a chief stepped up and said

ny were you so Kind to this man,
who would have killed you if he had
not died?" The reply, "Our God tells us
to be good to our enemies and love
them," astonished the cannibals, who
were in the habit of roasting their ene
mies. This practical sermon was telling
In its effect and not another human be
ing was served up on that Island. I have
often heard my mother liken this experi-
ence to Daniel In the lion's den. Only
power divine could close those cruel
mouths. This distant mission station
was abandoned as a sort of forlorn
hope, and the three families returned to
Hawaii. Caroline Armstrong Beckwith
was claimed by the Marquesans, and It
was necessary to leave under cover of
night, lest the little one he spirited away
to become the queen of the Cannibal
Islands, possibly.

The next pages in Mr. Armstrong's
journal bring us to Haiku. Maui, where
he built a church, preached to a thous
arif people every Sunday, and minister- -

e,j to a scattered parish of twenty-fiv- e

thousand souls, superintended schools,
gathered teachers Into a normal slass,
which was the first fruit of his direct
efforts for the cause of education in Ha-
waii. At this time he writes: "I am try- -

(Contlnued on Page 14.)

For Rent.
Cottage on the Boardman Property,

being directly opposite Hackfeld street
and just off of Lunalilo street, 200 feet
from the line of the Rapid Transit

! Railroad, containing 5 rooms.
Rent. $30.00 per month. Keys at the
office of

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

IE-O-
IK S.3LS

t

! ELEGANT RESIDENCE LOTS FOR
sale on the line of the Electric Railroad,

j Price. $1700. One-thir- d Cash; balance
in 2 rears.

i

stranger's committee: Mrs. Arthur B.
Wood, of the physical committee. The
election of officers and the appointment
of standing committees for the ensuing
year resulted as follows:

Davies, acting).
Physical director, Miss Lillian Brown,
Auditor, Mr. George Davis.
Standing committees Devotional:

Mrs. Clive Davies, chairman.
Social: Mrs. Ralph Gear, chairman;

Mrs. Albert Raas, Miss Helen Keany,
Mrs. Philip Frear, Miss Thora O. Ross,
Miss Schofield. Mrs. Giles Gere, Mrs.
Monsarrat, Mrs. W. H. Mays, Miss May
Burdick and Mrs. L. M. Robertson.

Educational: Mrs. Martin Frear,
chairman.

Finance: Mrs. Belle Jones, chairman;

vWtW
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ARMSTRONG.

long one tough chicken would sustain
Jus Christian zeiu, ana now ms com-

rades would manipulate nieir worried
......LUillfH. II r, UII ilUl l.uumi fcv

j'.Ue thtir hard fare Gn tnis diet ne
made a g00(j record, and writes home in

'isl'S: "You will be surprised to hear that
I preached a sermon one hour and a
quarter long, to a large and attentive
congregation."

Dr. Alexander, who was the spiritual
light of Princeton at that time, was at- -

tracted to the hard working, devout
young Richard Armstrong, and took him
into his family, and his whole life was
enriched and strengthened by such up-

lifting influences. While in the Seminary
he met and formed a life-lon- g attach- -
ment for W. B. Alexander, whom we

tit-I- in Hawaii.

to the service of foreign missions and
was accepted bv the American Board
arj Wjth his bride, Clarissa Chapman, a

j May, 1S32. Just before leaving his native

remember that he who does not love
i p.rist more than nouses or lands or
home or friends, cannot be His disciple.
And although tribulation is before me, in
it all my Redeemer will be with me to
support and comfort me.

a
H

U

i
M
if
II

9

cool fi
lot

a
0?

James Armstrong, a Scotchman from lovingly remember as Father
old country, located in Northumber- - der." Their souls were knit together d

county, Pennsylvania, where he brotherly love strong and true, and
mathematics in Dickinson Col- - ' gether they journeyed to their mission

lege and was land surveyor as we'd. He
married Eleanor Pollock, an American n jvj Kichard Armstrong took to
girl of great force of character, and pur- - lt.art the Master's charge. "Go ye into
chased a large farm near the town of :an th,, world and preach the gospel to
McEwensville, where Richard Armstrong. .Very creature." Inductd by a pure zeal
the youngest of ten children, was born j for th glory of God, and devoutly be-i- n

1S05. In his youth he was surrounded ljeving that the light of dod's word, in-b- y

the wholesome Influences of intelli- - j terpreted by loving hearts and faithful,
gent farm life, and was trained to habits ' consistent lives, would be the uplifting
of industry and thrift. Born with anae-j0- f the heathen, he consecrated himself
tive, hungry mind, he alternated betweon
farm work and his books till l.e outgrew
the village school and graduated at Dick- -
inson tonege. 1'hysically unfit for stren- - most worthy and efficient helpmate, sail-uo-

farm work, he began his career in ,.j jn a company of nineteen like minded
life by teaching Iitin and Greek. I souls from New Bedford on a sixEarly in life he became fervently re- - month's voyage to Hawaii, arriving Li

j ngious, hut more especially after tr-.-

ut.tin oi nis mother, whom he tenoeriy j an(3 he writes: "The work of a mis!.on-love- d.

In Trinceton Theological Semi- - ; ary js self-denyi- and laborious but I
n.ir ne spent three happy hardworking
years preparing for the ministry, forg- -

ing his way through by teaching, sur-
veying, and with occasional help from his
sister Mollie, whom he describe.! as "a
sort of high priest in old f:rm hous."
Plain living and high thinking wa the
habit with the young theologians, and it
was interesting to hear l.im how

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

" 'If He is mine and I am His,
What can I want beside?' WILL E. FISHER.
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Gomes & McTigl?e NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT !

Just Arrived
Did you Lose lour Carriage in the

of
A large

the Celebrated
shipment American Kail-road- s .

1 Stock. Yard Fire? If so call on us.

Fredericksburg
Award.

Win a Mail
giim '. ""I' ' mj

1
jf .wwfe ,',!. U'.IU

-- '

Sydney Mails Rushed
Through to England

on Time.

Also shipment of fine old
I. DeTURK'S

Sauternes,
Clarets,

and other California Liquors.

1

3.1

Through their unapproachable speed
American railroal.s have won a contract
from the British government to carry the95 King Street.

Tel. 140. colonial mail across the continent as a
part of a new mail route decided on be
tween Australia and London.

The recent record-breakin- g dash of the
Union Pacific, Burlington and Lake
Shore trains made it possible to reduceEXTRA STRON GV

(Photo by Merry.)pthe mail-carryi- ng time between SydneyROPE and BLOCK OFF FOR THE COAST.N. S. W., and the metropolis of the
world by seven days. Joseph Chamber- - ITO HANDLE lain, the colonial secretary, was so
pleased over the change in the schedule

All the Latest Stj les and Prices

BUGGIES, SURREYS, PHAETONS
HARNESS, WHIPS. ROBES, LAMPS

INSPECT OUR STOCK!

MACHINERY. VESSELS IN PORT.chinery, and was to have sailed from
that port for Guam.

This information was brought to
Hongkong by the Pacific Mail liner Cop
tic, which sailed from San Francisco
August '2nd and from Honolulu on
August 9th. arriving at Hongkong
August 31st. It is rather difficult to un

which gave him an opportunity to read
about the latest hop at Melbourne that
he gave the order which shifted the itin-

erary from the Suez canal route to the
United States.

The announcement, made simultaneous-
ly yesterday in the offices of the three
railroads, explains the concern of the
different managements over the problem
of overtaking the regular Lake Shore
mail train Sept. 7 before it reached Cleve-

land. The British government had made
it plain that should the three lines make

6 f11??8 f HarD?ss F?'k The Finest Materiala Specialty
Horse Boots Made to Order ( Used ln 0ur Workderstand how the report gained cir

culation that the Kiipatrick was to

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. tug Iroquois, Pond.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Ceylon, Am. bk.. Wilier, Laysan Isl-
and, September 14.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, September 23.

Eldorado, Am. schr., Johnson, Gray's
Harbor. September 7.

Florence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma, Sep-
tember 29.

Foong Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New
York, August 26.

We carry in stock a special
rope 3V4 and 4 Inches in circum-

ference manufactured to our order.
TblB rope is 25 per cent stronger than
ordinary cordage.

We also carry extra strong blocks,
fitted with metalline or roller bushings.

Plantatioo managers will be furnish-
ed with any Information in reference lo
equipment for handling heavy weights,
fcy our manager. Captain C. J. Camp-Del- l.

A full stock of well-borin- g rope.
Wire rope of all descriptions and

blocks and other, equipment for the
ame. - -- - .

i. Steam plow rope, guaranteed fi be the
Jl"' In the world. "-"-

leave Honolulu on August 20th, as no
boats of the Pacific liners could have
met her in Honolulu at that date. The

Our Prices are the Lowest ! Ocr Work is the Best I

Japanese liner America Maru left Ho
nolulu on August lth for Hongkong,

it possible to shorten the period by seven PACIFIC YEHICLE AND SUPPLY CO , Ltd.

ElRETANIA STREET, NEAR FORT STREET
but is not due at that port until Sep-

tember 8th. It is seven days steaming
for a vessel from San Francisco to Ho

days the change would be made. All

three declared that the task would not
nolulu; therefore if the Kiipatrick sailedbe difficult, but an unexpected accident

Mary K. Foster, Am. schr., September
24.

George Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, San
Francisco, September 15.

Klikitat. Am. bkt.. Cutler, Port Gam-
ble, September 24.

n the iith or 7th, she should arrive at
that port on the 12th or 14th. Minor
repairs to be made would cause a delay

: Special wire ai;l Manila ropes mani
"

Cactured to order. "'"5sasw.
A fulj line of paints, oils anl"var ! Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs, San Francis

on the Union Pacific almost lost the
American railroads .this valuable con-

cession.
The contract seemed about to slip from

the hold of the three roads. When, by an
extraordinary effort, the Burlington made

i ... i ..11 t.,.-

of three or four days and if she is to
u( ui)ciiuf nuuiuy, espwii7 ill at Agana, Guam, she will not reachmanufactured to withstand the actio Manila until about the 8th or 10th.tff sea air. - -- it- - - ,

co, September 3.
Robert Lewers, Am. sshr., Underwood,

Port Ludolw, September 14.
William H. Smith, Am. schr., Smith,

Newcastle, September 25.
Irene, Am. schr., Mitchell, Port Gam

Manila Times Sept. 10.

Tirta full stock of general ship ctpnd

WlLDsR'S STEAMSHIPXO..
HIP CHANDLERY DEPARTMENT.

Captain oV CAMPB&LL, Mgr.

ble, October 1.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Name. From. Date.

Nippon Maru S. F Oct 4
America Maru Yokohama ( --....Oct. 8
Sonoma Sydney t t Qct. $

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Name. For. Date.

Mariposa S F Oct. 3
Nippon Maru Yokohama Oct. 4
America Maru S. F Oct. 8

up between umana aim ".asu m uui
thirty-eigh- t minutes Of tt three hours'
loss. A special trH.)n, consisting of an
engine anu a mail car, was in waiting
to overtake the regular train before it
reached Cleveland. It was admitted that
unless the pursuit terminaated between
Chicago and the Ohio city a further
chase would be fruitless.

What feats of travel it was necessary
for the special train to perform can best
be appreciated when it is known that the
regular train was speeding across Indi-
ana at an average speed of fifty-on- e

miles an hour. The pursuing special
maintained an average rate of fifty-nin- e

and one-ha- lf miles an hour, overtakinr
the regular at Toledo. In this way the
ingenious American railway men won for

John Ena ftesigns.
John Ena. the president of the Inter-

-Island Steam Navigation Company,
has decided to resign his position owing
to his cor. Inued ill health. Several
changes will consequently have to be
made in the company, and it '.s un-

derstood that when Mr. McLain POmes
back from the coast he will prjhably
bring with him one or two new men.
Mr. McLain will in all probability be
Mr. Ena's successor.

0. R. 4 L. Co. 's Work on the Front.

rabic" FOR SALE
AT

Effifirf Ott, LOOKS LIKE SNOW.

educed Prices,onThe Hanalei was loading sugar
lo the George Curtis yesterday.themselves the valuable award that

means thousands of dollars, annually to
their earnings.

The mall from the British colonies in HARNESS OF ALL KINDS,

LOOK IN AND SEE OUR PRICES
the far-awa- y Pacific and Indian oceans
is transmitted every two months. The
traffic managers of the three systems do
not believe that it will be necessary again

The "waterfront is becoming more live-

ly after the Uhoommon dullness of the
end of last week. The O. R. & L. Co.
especially is preparing to do big busi-
ness. Monday 20.000 bags of sugar
were, stowed in the makai warehouses
of the railroad wharf, and when the
Californian comes in some time in the
end of this week, all this sugar will
have to be transferred to this big
steamer. As the loading facilities of
this wharf are of a superior quality,
however, this work will probably be

to appeal to the extraordinary methods
made necessary on the probationary trip
to deliver the letters and packages at the.
New York docks on time. The mail last
time consisted of 127 sacks, completely
filling a railway mail coach of the latest
pattern. Great importance attaches to

MANUFACTURING HARNESS CO.
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

P. O. Box 322. Telephone No. 22a
the new departure in handling the Brit-
ish mail, because it consists largely of
documents intended for the British par
liament and the colonial secretary.ffal has the same cooling effeet, but

'We have simply shown that we can

completed in very short order. Besides
the work of loading and unloading the
steamers, several sailing vessels are
now in port with lumber of various
kinds, some of which will be used for
the construction of the new marine rail

Is TerlaatlBS.

S, CCfOLB FIFTEEN DEGREES.
yet teach our English friends a few
things about railroad speed and invent
iveness," said a raidroad man last night.
'A difference of seven days is a great way, which the company is going to

build over by the slaughter house atdeal, and Mr. Chamberlain is not the sort
of man to overlook the advantage in Iwilei. This railway is not to be used

for heavy vessels, its main purpose betransporting the mail across the AmerCalifornia Feed Co ican continent." Chicago Chronicle. GREAT SHOE SALE NOW ON !AGENTS
ing to provide work for the large ma-

chine shops of the company. It is in-

tended to do light repairing work be-

sides the building of scows, lighters, etc.

Kilkitat Here.
The barkentine Klikitat which arrived

on Saturday afternoon is still lying in
Waialua's Unhappy Crew.the stream waiting for a chance to dis

We Have a Fine Line of

JAPANESE GOODS

always in stock.

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes Marked. Down
Regardless of Cost.

Every Lice in Our Complete stock from the Best Factories
charge her cargo of lumber. She ha.d

an uneventful trip and quiet weather
with the exception of frequent raics.

WEAK DIGESTION.
Indigestion and Dyspepsia have

wrecked many lives. People who are
weak and miserable should know that
health would return if the digestion
were made normal. This is just the
condition Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
brings about. It cures CONSTIPA-
TION. BILIOUSNESS. NERVOUS-
NESS. LIVER AND KIDNEY TROU-
BLES, and produces sound sleep. It
wiil make you well. See that our
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.

Captain L. W. Rose is in command of
her this trip in the place of her regular
captain. Mr. Cutler. Captain Rose is aOur Silk and Cotton Kimonas Shoe6orner tore

There was some surprise Monday
along the waterfront when the
schooner Waialua bobbed up serenely
at about 10 a. m. The captain of the
schooner Ada had reported that the
Waialua was ashore at Kaena Point.
This was not a fact, however, but she
had had bad times enough without
that. Off Kaena the Waialua became
becalmed and drifted about fifty miles
away from that place. Provisions ran
short, and after Friday night the crew
had nothing to eat. Misfortune never
comes singly though, and when the
crew landed here in Honolulu they
came from Scvlla to Charybdis. Mr.

HOTEL AND FORT STS.ABE BEAUTIES
AND VERY CHEAP

kamaaina. having been here many
years ago in a boat of the Spreckels'
line, and also in the Palmyra as mate,
when she was in Honolulu a few years
ago.

Naval Reservation Improvements
The naval station of this pott will

Kcstetter'sIt will pay you to see them before A Foe to
Stomach
Troubles

purchasing elsewhere. Stcraacli
Bitters $ O0L (20MF0RT IThe water Lansing, the manager of the schoonersoon be a beautiful spot.

connections have already been finished
furnishing a number of new hydrants
which will greatly facilitate the keep

Davey's New Photographs in the at our FOUNTAINCome and See for Yourself BARTOLOZZI RED

line, got after tne uniuc-K- crew.
He had heard that they had collect-

ed about $25 of freight money which
they had spent in riotous living, in-

stead of thinking of providing for the
future. Hence, the shortness of pro-
visions when the calm struck them.
The crew were discharged, and they
are now wondering who has been their
Jonah.

Shipping Notes.

ing of the lawns, which now decorate
the grounds of the naval reservation.
Fences will be erected along the
wharves, and the streets will all be
graded and curbed. Outside of the
government coal sheds lawns will also
be made. Finally an extension of the

The latest and most artistic pic tures
of the present day, very suitable for

Christmas presents.

Cabinets $6.00 per dozen.
Paris Panels $12.00 per dozen.

M. CHIYA,
Telephone 3311 White.

Doner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

PHILADELPHIA ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM SODA

MINERAL WATERS
Fresh Fruits Only

The steamer W. G Hall is at present
Dunaing is to be made which win pro- - on the dry nock having new copper

-

-

t
t

t
ft

vide eight new offuts for the officials sheathing put on her bottom.
The barkentine Coronado moved from

Irmgard wharf over to the FishmarketHawaii Shinpo Sha.
wharf yesterday,

of the station.
Kinau Takes Prisoners.

When the Kinau left this port yester-
day noon she had on board four pris-

oners bound to the Kohala district, Ha- -

HONOLULU DRUG COMPANYThe American schooner Irene arriv-
ed at this port yesterday from Port
Gamble. She orings a load of posts
and ties for the O. R. & L. Co. OU A. Bierbacfc.A.H. Otla. 61 KING STREET.

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g
office. The publisher of Hawaii

Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOOA, Editor.

Telephone Main 97.
Editorial and Printing Office Mau-B&k- ea

St., above King. P. O. Box 507.

waii. The four men, each one being of
( A local paper gives in its col-- a

separate nationality, a Chinaman, umn of arrivals of September 30, the
schooner Moi Wahine. It would be in- -a haveJapanese, a native and a negro,

time ' lereiMiiig 10 n.uo uric me --uui a- -
for someoeen in Oahu prison

IF YOU WISH A GOODhine came from, as she has been lying
at the wharf during the best part of
the last week having a big hole in her

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.,
LIMITED

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

JUDD & COMPANY.
LIMITED.

I. M. SHIGETA

awaiting their trials for various of-

fences. One of them. Kamai. the na-
tive, who comes from Pahala in Kau.
Is charged with murder, while the other
three are charged with minor offences.

News of the Kiipatrick.
All anxiety caused by the rumors

that the transport Kiipatrick was over-
due owing to having met with some

(2IGHR 5)g eiGHR
TRY A

side repaired.
The bark Ceylon, which was to leave

yesterday, was not able to get off in
time, as the boiler of her donkey en-

gine had not been repaired yet. As
soon as the work on the boiler is fin-

ished the vessel will go to the Sound
for a load of lumber, which she will
take to Hilo.

The Foohng Suey, which has been
lying in the stream for quite awhile,
will probably sail for Talba!. hile. to-

day, or later in the week. Captain
Willett has taken on board a crew of
Japanese, but as they prove to be very
poor seamen, he may decide to take
on a more experienced set of hands.
At Talbal the Foohng Suey will await
further order?.

J damage in the typhoon that has been

Stock and Bond Brokers
Real Estate Agents,
Insurance.
Rents and Bills Collected.

CONTRACTING CARPENTER, PA-
PERING, PAINTER.

3rtz.2a Ave., corner of Maunakea St.
Tjowet Price.

he Instruments Used in

THE SUEKT mm SHOP
Are Thoroughly Dislnfeeted Befor

Using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,

Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street.

THEY ARE

raging, has been set aside. It is now
known that the ship di. not sail from
San Francisco on the 1st August but
was delayed until the 5th or 7th. She
was next heard of from Honolulu,
where she found it necessary to have
some minor repairs made to her ma- -

Office, No. 307 Stangenwald building,
Honolulu, T. II. P. O. box 667.

Tel. ::) Main. SLO EVERYWHERE!
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THE FIRSTJames E. Fullerton, guardian of theKaawa minors, to invest the funds ofthe estate, he to pay interest thereon '

THE

APJK oFgzJjAWAII'9JEWELS
SEND YOUK

BUSINESS ORDERS

BY TELEiiRAPH.

Vou can do it Nm
si

i

at tne rate of 1 per cent a month.The motion for a new trial in ve
estate of Annie Holukahiki was refus-
ed by Judge Gear yesterday.

In the divorce libel of Ana K. Vidavs. William C. Vida, defendant filed

The big freighter Oregonian
has just brought us a large ship OF HAWAII, LTD.
ment of our well known "Jewel" Is

an answer vesterdav. inakins. .iniai tStoves and Ranges, making our s

in twenty-nin- e material allegations and saying "Thatho has at all times hfpn tvafii- - rA
stock complete
different styles. Capital, ;230,000.00.

LIMITED.

Condition at the close of feulafSSW
June 29. 1901:

ASSETS.
Loans and discounts S1,HMC3.E3
Call loans and overdrafts.. IM7I-- H

Bonds S7S.US.fi3
Lease safe deposit building

and office furniture 1I.T1I.SX
Other assets IM.tS
Due from banks It.tfl.i2
Government warrants- - tZM.SS
Exchange on band I.1S3.E3
Cash

villing to support and maintain the President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinsonsaid UDeiiant since the day of theirJewel Stoves for wood, all sizes.The Inter-Islan- d Cashier W. G. Cooper

GETM0RE

Part of Principal
In King Estate

Used.

Jewel Ranges for wood, all sizes. Principal Office: Fort, near Merchant
Street.

Conflncts a General Baiiilns Easiness

said marriage, on the 21st day of No-
vember, 1S99, and has provided her
with the necessaries of life as far as
he was able."

Confession of demurrer has been filed
in the case of Enoka Poahu. minor, vs
E. Lililehua.

In the matter of Schlief vs. Joseph
Clarke, Mrs. Mary Lee objected to the
confirmation of the sale of real estate
to her on the ground of a deficiency of
8,400 square feet in the land bid in bv
her. The court ordered the sale of the
rl i mi t.irl T?.tor.;o . ...

AT HONOLULU
is transmitting mes-

sages to all the islands
of ,the group except
Kuai

LIABILITIES.
Capital t CH.IS3.B

Jewel Stoves for coal, all sizes. 3
Jewel Ranges for coal, all sizes,

g
A number of each kind are fit- - i

ted with our new special hot rJ
water coils, ready to be connect- - f

d to the boiler. n
We make a specialty of this S

work, which we perform in an H
up-to-da- te manner, at a reasona- - R
ble cost.

Hot water can be obtained in a 3few minutes after starting the n

i Reserve account ff,Mf.E3SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits atthe rate of 4 per cent per annum. Undivided profits 141.7U.U

Deposits l,Sl,Stt.f3
Due to other banks UMll.il
Dividends unpaid , l.Ttt.Q

Kuies and regulations of savings de- -STEWART WAS private saV tr'sae' pXe partment furnlshed uon application
MINinUfl RATE IS $2.

NOT PUNISHED
wmcn it was sola at public auction.

"The Belle of New York." BnSl EES13lit. tire, by using our method.
We carry all the parts for our

iz.isi.tti.n
I, C. H. COOKE, Cashier, do olSft-l- y

swear the abov statement is tna
to the beet of mv knnwlMin a.nd

Honolulu Office, Campbell Blk 'Positively the last performance of the
U C. XL COOKE. Cuhisr.
H j Subscribed and sworn to before wtH
H 3d day of July. A. D. 1ML

Harrison Magoon and Rowland
Cases Drag Wearily Along in

Two Circuit Courts.

DOWN STAIRS.
Fort Street.

TELEPHONE MAIN 131.

Meetienger will call tor your mee
sage if desired

ROYAL r. URAT)

caused by accident, or wear or
tear. N

These celebrated Jewel Stoves ?f
'nd Ranges are made from the
very best material, and are con- -
structed on scientific princloles. !2

Belle of New York will be given by H
the Lilliputian Opera Company tomor-- ! H
row night (Thursday). Saturday after- - j

noon and evening the Gaiety Girl will
be staged. The management beg to an- - j n
nounce for the following farewell per- - Hj thereby obtaining the greatest 3 formanops normlar nrifa win ha . Vi a r-- o-- ( ?amount of heat from the least i i . . . . i - - - - ...11 V 1.11 f,
ed as follows: Orchestra and dress cir- -
cle, $1.00: family circle, seventy-fiv- e

amoum 01 iuei. - 53

We deliver to any part of the j
city, set up the stove, and con- - ?

T
LORN

ON A

FIRST-CLAS- S

MORTGAGE

.13inglVo Chan & Co
cents; ganery, nrty cents. Matinee to q
start at 2 sharp: doors open at 1:30. 'H

H
Ua
H
H
Hnn
Baana
ea

H

ts

Si
ia

$nect to the chimney, free of '
E1Children half price to all narts of thecnarere 1 Doner connections extra).

M and guarantee our work in every

Votary Public. First Judicial Disttttft

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwla.
Clans SpcMs & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OT
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lom-do- n,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.

theater. There will be no performance
tonight (Wednesday).respect.

If you purchase from us, we
will make a liberal allowance for

Judge Gear yesterday made an order
increasing the allowance to the five
minor children in the estate of the late
Minister James A. King to $75 a month.
The order was made upon the applica-
tion of Mrs. Charlotte D. King, the
widow, to increase the allowance to the
children from $6 each to $30 each for
month; as the former allowance was
wholly inadequate.

The estate of the minors consists of
real property valued at $7675 and per-

sonal property to the amount of $6,780,

j Furniture,
I hourfe ClgrarB and Tobaccos,
istreO.i Chinese and Japanese Teai,

' ' Crockery, Mattings,&a f Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
3 I Rattan Chairs.

H
E3
SB
W
m
m
B

H
R
ES

your old wood or coal stove, re- - Kj
gardless of the kind. 73-

Call and inspect our samples 7;
on the second floor (House Fur- - ij

TTI A TVTT"k t3 A TTATG
Call and see us or Drop us

a Line.

STUDNICZKA GOES
BACK TO ST. LOUIS

Bdieves. Hawaiian Islands Have

Bright Commercial
Future.

OF ALL KINDS.
nlshing Department), and be con- - &

1

Ua
H
U
H
H

I SB
paat a reasonable price. aius-ure-ait Lyonnals.

BERLIN Dresdener Bank.HONOLULU,J UN FRANCISCO, HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
the interest therefrom being but $60

per month. As this is grossly inade-
quate the Court orders that a portion

aNEW TORE. Hongkong and Shanghai BanklnCorporation.HAWAIIAN TRUST GO.,S. S. Californian, j
two weeks, will s

P. S. The
due here in NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIAof the principal be appropriated to make Limited, I

H1. S; Grintoum & Co. uanK or Mew Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER BankGEO. R. CARTER, Treas.

Henry Studniczka. the" St. Louis su-

gar expert, returns home tomorrow
in the Mariposa after spending- three
weeks in the Islands. During this time
he has inspected the sugar properties

LIMITED.
oi isruisn xsortn America.

Tonsoci o General bqukihq s ExcncniDe bcsidoss
Deposits Received. Lnurm mo

H
ra
B
13
E3
E3

n
H

bring us a very large shipment g
of our celebrated Gurney cleana- -
ble Refrigerators and Ice Boxes. l

Refrigerators at $10.50 and up- - $j
wards, and Ice Boxes at $7.50
and upwards, made of hard
wood and elegantly polished. It $
will pay you to wait, as you will y
save money by buying a Gurney,
as they use less ice than any v,

923 Fort St. Honolulu
P. 0. Box 447.Hsiiteis and CcTimissIon MlerchaoU

Approved Security. Commercial an 4the Waialua, Oahu, Honolulu and j B3

up the deficiency.
In regard to the share of James

King, one of the sons now thought to
be in South Africa, the guardian Joseph
Lightfoot has been ordered to pay such
monies belonging to James King to
Mrs. Charlotte D. King as adminis-
trator. It is further ordered that Joseph
Lightfoot execute a lease to Charlotte
D. King on behalf of the minors for

Travelers' Credits Issued, Bills of Ex-change Bought and Sold.Baa
KBEB

ca
BBS!

aSEEEEEESSSSSfiBa
OLE AGENTS FOR

Ewa plantations, and carries away with
him much valuable information regard-
ing the future prospect of the staple4 Refrigerator made. 3 COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

ACCOUNTED FOR.3LANCHE BATES 5c I industry here. Mr. Studniczka is in a
position to disseminate the knowledge
he has acquired of the islands, and heU1UAK. Hawaii Land Co.

LIMITED. .

0. BREWER & CO., Ltd.
Queen Street, Honolulu. H. I.

W. Dimond & Co. the land on Vineyard street, known as

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS. the King homestead, at a monthly
rental of two dollars for each of the
said minors: also the leasehold of landnolRITISH AMERICAN ASSTJRANCB AGENTS FORfronting thirteen feet on Emma street,

LIMITED.

Dealers in......
CROCKERY, GLASS AND
HOUSEFURNISHING

' GOODS.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono- -at an annual rental of two dollars for
jprdOMPANY, of Toronto, OnUrlo.

v fTA'Epeclal attention gvlen to eonslga
I iollc Coffes and Rice. each of said minors, and for the Moili- - Capital Stock

Capital, paid up
$100,000.

$58,080.ili land at monthly rental of one dollar
for each of said heirs.

mea sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Makee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch.

returns to the States fully appreciative
of the commercial future of the group.
He is enthusiastic over everything he
has seen and claims for the islands
a bright future for its main industry.
Even though labor is scarce and, un-

certain he firmly believes that! the
profits from the sugar production will
be ample. Mr. Studniczka was given
every courtesy and opportunity by the
agents and managers of the various
plantations on this island and can see
no reason, after careful investigation,
why the output of sugar in the entire
group should not greatly enlarged.

THE

HARRISON-MAGOO- N CASE.

The Harrison-Magoo- n case was on

King St., Honolulu. g
Store open from 7:30 a. m., to gj

5:15 p. m., Saturdays Included. H

P&ll Make low Clothes
truatt

pSofc Like New.
.acrei.

Planters' Line and Shipping Company,
OFFICERS.

can r rancisco rackets, Chas. Brewer
& Co.'s Line of Boston Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un

trial all day yesterday before Judge
Gear. The plaintiff in the case was
on the stand during the greater por-

tion of that time, and retold, his trans-
actions with the Hagey people. The

W. C. Achl President and Manager
M. K. Nakulna Vle President derwriters.
J. Makainal Treasurer

f Tet
Ifor a;

I The
Mltion

Standard Oil Company.
contracts were read to the jury during Enoch Johnson Secretary

C. J. Holt Auditor LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, Preside'': Georire H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Biskon.

the day. Harrison was still under
cross-examinati- upon the adjourn-
ment of court, at 4 o'clock.
MOTION FOR NON-SUI- T IN LAND

CASE.

In the case of the Honolulu Invest-
ment Company vs. Helen K. RoRviand

Honolulu Creamery
LIMITED.

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH,

Are now prepared to deliver to any

f .Keala -

?1sm. r TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

ilaSSf9 Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
? ha, Is Fort St., opposie Star Block.

Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Jonah Kumalae, S. M. Kanakanul,
J. M. Kea. Allen, Auditor; P. C. Joce, H. Water-hous-e,

G. R. Carter, Directs.
i - H 1L. ..!.-- . V. T.and tr

The above Company will buy, lease,'i and
et al., the plaintiff concluded the in- -

j
Pari lue

tioduction of evidence yesterday af- - Fl'esll Cream ill Any Quantity or sell lands In all parts of the Haastle & Cooke THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAHof lea wallan Islands, and also has houses Internoon. whereupon tne several de- - !
;
i at the following prices; terms, neti Lot the city of Honolulu for rent. LIMITFD.i cash:rental LIMITBD. In quart bottles, 75c.

T rt " C7

fendants filed a motion for non-su- it on
the ground that title had not been
proven. The arguments were conclud-
ed before court adjourned, and Judge
Little will pass upon the matter this
afternoon.

In pint bottles, 40c.
In half-pi- nt bottles, 20c.' rental. $175.00.' IE FIRE

A charge of 5 cents will be made fori Lot 3207 i

; rental, JG25.00.

Subscribed Capital ,

Paid Up Capital . .

Reserred Fond , . .

each bottle in addition to tne price
Yen 21,000,001

Yen 18,000,000
Yen 8,810,003

of the cream, which will be refundedpee Agentsv Lessees to fi on return of the bottle. --LIMITED-

EDISON

Phonographs
Snecial rates to dealers and Icerises w.th a

cream parlors.or wal v"d m

McCANTS STEWART EXPLAINS.
T. McCants Stewart,' who was cited

to appear for contempt for interfer-
ence with the grand, jury, made suf-

ficient explanation to Judge Gear yes-
terday morning, and the citation was

OFFICERS.FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS,: Edition
clear t GENERALLY.AQINTS FOB H. P. Baldwin President

J. B. Castle First Viee President
HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

INTEREST ALLOWED.Telephone Main 216.?'ijremls
r 3rdW ENGLAND MUTUAL 4 dismissed.

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4 per
W. M. Alexander. Second Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

LIFE INSURANCE CCJunakea
age ofs
21 fee OF BOBTON. RecordsAND

Mr. Stewart asked to be sworn, and
then made his explanation from the
witness stand. He stated that he had
been consulted by Davis and his son,
in regard to the charge against the
latter, and that Davis had attended
court daily in anticipation of the mat-
ter being presented. Monday morning

4 TerrfNA FIRE INSURANCE CO
-- annual; OF SLARTFORD.

Sugar Factors
AHD

Commission Merchants
1 4th U

--4-

X
X

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 3 per

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 3 months, S per

cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
eneral banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, "X T.

mAT TH- E-fPauaW,A. C. LOVEKIN, xasta mover i if;'i Prostration
PBICE

TWO WC.rtl fliiI TeJqck and Bond Broker AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.,iiniaiir'iiiiiiiriii

he passed father and son in the court j

corridor, and he was asked by the for- -
n:er whether his attendance in court
was necessary. Young Robinson was
with them at that time. Mr. Stewart
then asked Deputy Attorney General j

Cathcart when the case would be taken ;

up in court, and was told that it
would not be considered that day. He '

so informed Mr. Davis and his son. j

and that Robinson, who was with
them, thought he was being addressd.
Stewart further stated that he did not j

HAWAIIAN NEWS CD !; nuai re REAL ESTATE AND

Ha?fi FINANCIAL AGENT.

fexpensesiliUuilding.
f t borne by - "r

SOLE AGENTS,
HONOLULU DWUG CO.

Honolulu, Hawaii,
To whom all orders should be

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, and
A. & B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

X Merchant St.

4--

JUHEl ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI BIN BANK. LTD,
VINEYARD ST.

EJ A depos
.l?of the fin

successful
Hthe date o X X

X
X i

WEAK MEN
CrJRElibyQ3Pi!-RCF-
cLFCTRtC

A -- Ry with
DrugB I Inetiate
8eaa for "Booklet Ko.
I." Ad Ire s:

For furt1

c?."f. t:'iilng Business College In theiCiaOF jatab. 40 years.) Send for freestreet, HoiW. 34 Post street, San Fran-- h
Jilifornla.

FIERCE E1.EC7KIC Ct .

O.l 'fl'M --it S. PNEW VIEWS!

know that Robinson had been sub-
poenaed, and that he had no inten-
tion of interfering with the process of
the court or grand jury. The state- - j

ments made by Mr. Stewart were cor- -
j

roborated by Robinson, who was also
placed on the stand. The court thn
dismissed the citation, holding that the
explanation was sufficient. j

COURT NOTES. j

The grand jury is stiil grinding away,
though it is probable that a report
will be made this week. j

The calendar of civil causes will be
called in Circuit Court this morning, '

and all cases not answered "ready" ;

will be dismissed, unless good ground '

for continuance is shown.
Miss Mary Carbone, a sister, was

yesterday appointed temporal admin

CASTLE & COOKE CO., L(L

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants

3UG-A- FACTORS
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Transact General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

BISHOP & CO,

11

FreshCaSifor ftUi FruitMr. Melvin Vanlman Is now at the
Volcano, where he hopes to get a photo
which will do the subject Justice. His
wonderful photo of Honolulu, the larg
est direct pnoto ever made In th Isl

PEACHES, APRICOTS, APPLES AND
I ORANGES,

OCCIDENIAI. FHUIT STORE
ands, not to mention the smaller, but SAVINGS BANK.The Kohala Sugar Company.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.

noi less perrect pictures of the Pall,
Waikiki Beach, etc., place him In theXents a Roll ! Alakea and King StAPhone 149.iront ranK or his profession. It is not The Standard Oil Compatiy.

The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.unreasonable to expect equally good
results from his present trio, which Weston's Centrifugals.ALL KINDS OF Office at bank building on Merchant

street.The New England Mutual Life InsurHl.OO Per Dozen!
der.

ance Company, of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company, of Savings Deposits will be received an

Interest allowed by this Bank at 44 perHartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company, of

London. cent per annum.Ooo&year Rubber o.
R. H. PEASE, President,

San Francisco. Cal., U.S.A.

will Include all points of Interest be-
tween Honolulu and the Volcano.

When completed Messrs. King Bros.,
who are associated with Mr. Vanlman,
will have a series of photos equal to
anything made anywhere, and which
will do more toward advertising the
Islands than any .other medium.

Part of the series are now ready andon sale at
KING BROS. Photo Studio and

120 Hotel Street. Aft StOfe.

istrator of the estate of Joseph Car- -
bone. The value of the estate is said
to be about $10, consisting of wearing
apparel, watch. $1.60 in cash, and pa-
pers of uncertain value. Carbone died
September 27th. sixty miles at sea.

The motion for default in the case
of H. Hackfeld & Co. vs. K. Ito, was
denied. No answer or plea had been
made by defendant, though he had ac-
cepted service.

Lewers & Cooke, creditors, have con-
sented to the appointment of C. H. W.
Ahi. a son. as administrator of tlv?
estate of Ching Ahi. Iuai Faa. who
claims to be the widow of deceased,
and Hong Cheong, an adopted son,
have also consented. The alleged widow
alleges that Hannah II, who has made
application to be appointed adminis-
trator, is not a legitimate child, and
also denies that Hannah's mother was
ever tlv wife ofthe said Ahi.

A default has bven irranted in th.

anlng Monday morning, Septem- -
Opih, we will sell CREPE TISSUE

T7? AT 11 cents y the single roll,
a Y. 0 by the dozen rolls, unUl wt
I 'it the stock. It must be clear- -

to make room for HOLIDAYuroc
?!

CLUB ST.

Y. YUE TA1,
No. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukul.

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Printed copies f the Rules and Reg-
ulations may be obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO;
Honolulu, September 7, 1893.rre9maher, T.adies Underwear,

Skirts, Chemf .' Ktc.
A large line of ready-mad- e Mosquito

Nats always on hand.
I eltv ue"ie time to lay in a supply

if 1 before. All color. ono!u!u Ironworks Go,Commercial and Travelers Letters
of Credit issued, available In all theprice.A Nr AM ENGINES.r. Principal Cities of the world.

INTEREST allowed after July 1, 1893,

on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, 2 percase of Kahihopua vs. A. J. Lopez. j

Jud.cv-- G.-a- r prrantd the ni''ti.n of;
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASH AND LEAD CASTINGS
snd machln-r- y of eTery descripttcc

particular attention
t i cent (this form will not near interest

nnlpss it remains undisturbed for on
p Tvinr.tho 3 nor cent: 8

ilss defendant's motion j

Ft TIT PTET
Ju?t Above Or-phu-

'"ERTES. FTCTT. CALIFORNIA
- nriTS.

Telephone No. HI White.

; for n new trial in tlv- - c:se "f E jod worirv,v, ' 3ii ncr rnf 12 rr.o.rths 4 ner ' nalrf to shin's blacksmlthing.

FRENCH OBptVS'n Rule Bazaar

L. MATH jaw a, ,
" " - Box 640.

j Agents Honolulu Soap works Com-- ; Cunha vs. Hawaii Land Ca. Lt-1- .

cent.
' executed on shortest notice.pany, Honolulu, and Tannery, ' An crdi.-- r lias-- - b

MERCHANT 1A1LOK,'imaa cihp 'Plnnta.tlon Co.. Lti Read the Dally AdrertUer; 7 ttsr
per montiu . .. t.

property to the extent of $100,000. Honolulu. May S, 5SI1 1258 Fort St.. Just above th Orphtam.
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ISwithout killing the dandruff germ.

UMIU ENGINEERING

I u CONSTRUCTION GO.

Rooms 508, 509, 510

StangenwaH BuIUinj.

All classes of Engineering Work olt- -

lted. Examinations, Surveys and K- -
ports made for Waterworks, Steam an
Electrical Construction: Plans a

TRAINING AT

KAMEHAMEHA
Jjccuracy and Dispatch

This is the motto of the Mail Order Department of Cali-
fornia's largest store. Shopping by mail, has become, through
our splendid system, as easy and almost as satisfactory as
by personal visit to the store. Twice a year we issue a very
large and profusely illustrated General Catalogue called "The
Emporium Economist," which describes the new fashions;

Specifications and Estimates prepared, and construction superintended, in aU

branches f engineering work. Contracts solicited for railroads, electrle ani
team, tunnel, bridges, buildings, highways, foundations, piers, wharves. t

Special Attention Given to Examinations, Valuations and Reports of Properties
for Investment Purposes.

Frederick J. Amweg, M. Am. Soc. C. E.,

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Sec'y and Treas. Engineer and Manager.

0D FURNITUGOfit a REV
is

gives the lowest retail
prices for everything to
eat, drink, wear or use;
tells how to order goods;
how to send money; gives
accurate shopping infor-
mation, etc. Send for a
free copy of the Summer
1901112'page edition of
"The Economist" now
ready.

Upon receiving your
order no labor is spared to

DOES

select from our immense stock the exact artic'e wanted, and
the goods are shipped to you the same day A ac order is re-

ceived, if possible. Our customers interests we make our
own. If not already familiar with our methods, a trial order
will convince you that it pays to trade with "the big store."

1 anFrancico.U.5.A.

Makes the Home Look Cheerful
And Comfortable. In fact it goes a long way toward
Making a Home.

GOOD VALUE
Is the First Consideration in selecting new furniture,

Price the second. We can please you both in the
high grade of goods we sell and in the price, and our
stock is always ready for inspection to those thinking
of buying. This week we have some highly polished ,
Solid Oak Bedroom Sets on sale at ridiculously low :

prices, and have also white enamel iron bed-stead- s,

single pieces of any kind of furniture; Gunn Sectional
Bookcases, Gunn Roll Top Desks, etc. Pay us a call.
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and get a pair of

KEEP COOL and buy one of our 25c. Men's Straw
Hats. We also have Straw Hats for Lad:es from 15c, up. .

Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.
Progress Block, corner of Fort and Beretania.

IT!

GOODS

MEATS.
Ham Loaf Cottage Loaf
Veal Loaf Chicken Loaf
Tamales Vienna Sausage
Bratwurst Sausage Chipped Beef
Smoked Beef Mettwnrst Sausage
Curried Fowl (in roil)
Sliced Ham Oxford Sansage
Sliced Bacon Etc., Ete.

Salad Dressing Salt Pickles
Van Camp's Pork Boston Baked Beans

and Beans Plum Pudding
TJneeda Biscuits Etc., Etc.
Rolled Oat Cream of Wheat '

i

Cream of Maize Flaked Bice
Breakfast Gems H. O. Oats
Cornmeal Etc., Etc.

& WAITY,

NEW
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE POCKET
AND QUALITY TO SUIT THE PALATE

At
,olul
rder

-- r follow

1st-i-f
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t and 1;

of le?

Lot

FISh.
Salmon Bellies Yarmouth Bloaters
Salt Mackerel Holland Herrings
Anchovies, in kegs Sardines
Caviar Lobsters
Clams Clam Chowder
CrabB Etc., Etc,
Stuffed Peppers Swiss Cheese
Edam Cheese Pineapple Cheese
Breakfast Cheese McLaren's Cheese
Sauerkraut Arrowroot
Maple Syrup Blueberries
Olives Mincemeat
Malt Vinegar C. & B. Jams
Baker's Cocoa Van Houten's Cocoa

Buckwheat Flour Graham Flour
Oatmeal Cracked Wheat

SALTER

Destroy the cause, you remove the ef
fect." Newbro's Herplcide Is the only
hair preparation that kills the dand
ruff germ. Herplcide is also a de-

lightful hair dressing. Q

LEtER ESCAPED.

A Chinaman Gets Away From Kalihi
and is at Large.

When the steamer Lehua left this port
Monday afternoon she had only four-

teen lepers on board, while she was to

have had fifteen. This was due to the
fact that the remaining one had escap-

ed while in detention in Kalihi. The
superintendent of the leper settlement
at Kalaupapa, Mr. Reynolds, stated
however that he had no doubt that the
man would be captured very soon.

The escaped leper, who was not a very
bad case, though he had some rather
ugly leprous sores, was a Chinaman,
and as Chinese generally very much ob-

ject to being held by the authorities in
any case, the man was closely watched.
The lepers were all congregated in an
enclosed yard with a high board fence
around it, and as he probably saw the
hopelessness of an attempt of escape
during the day he waited till the sup-
per call was made. The guard, thinking
that all the lepers would go to supper,
did not watch the Chinaman, and this
individual was not slow to see his
chance. He scaled the fence and dis-
appeared before any one notice it.
As attempts of escape are generally-mad- e

during the night much attention
is not paid to the prisoners during the
day, and as it was just dusk when the
Chinaman made his exit, it was some
littl while before it was discovered
that he had gone. Search was imme-
diately made, but up to the departure
of the Lehua he had not yet been found.

Oahu Association.
The Oahu Association meets in Ka-waiah- ao

church at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day morning, October 2nd. All mis-
sionaries of the Board and all ministers

with us are earnestly in-

vited to be present.
O. P. EMERSON.

An Oregon timber tract of 50,000
acres has been sold to A. B. Ham
mond of Portland for $500,000.

A $400,000 theater building is proposed
tor Union Square, ban Francisco.

A
Few

Words
about

1pain--mox
A prominent Montreal clergyman, the Rev. James

E. Dixon, Rector St. Jades and Hon. Canon of
Christ Church Cathedral, writes : "Permit me to
eend yon a few lines to strongly recommend
Pzbbt Davis' Pain-Kille- r. I have used it with
satisfaction for thirty-fiv- e years. It is a prepara
tion which deserves fall public confidence. "

i snre cure for

Pain-Kill- er
Chilis.
Sore
Kougns.Throat,

Cramps, &c.
Two Sizes, 25c and 50c

Thereto only one Pain-Kille- r, Perry Davis."

Opening Announcement !

JOSEPH KARTMANN

AND COMPANY.

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS.

BE1HHL ST.
WAVERLET BLOCK.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Telephone 219.

CHAINS, PINS, NECKLACES
RINGS, CHARMS,

And other Jewelry manufacture tt
order by

BIART THE...
JEWELER

FORT, NEAR KING ST.

Hawaiian Jewelry a Specialty.
Only skilled workmen employed.

HORSES CLIPPED!
AT THE

Club Stables, Ltd.
Telephone Main 109.

CHAS. BELLINA, Mgr.
WE HAVE:

Reliable Horses,
Experienced Drivers,
New Rigs,
Fair Price3.

pORJRAITS. ft

Latest Styles in Finishing; Strictly Up-to-da- te.

RICE & PERKINS
Studio, 144 Beretania Street, near Fort.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

Engineers and General Co-
ntractors.

Plans and Estimates furnished for all
classes of Contracting: Work.

Room 0, Boston Blocks-Honolulu- .

Merchant" Tailor
Cor. Peretanla andlEmma St8

P. O. Box 951. Cleaning and Repalrlnc

Some Changes in

the Methods of
Teaching.

AN INCREASE IN

NORMAL WORK

Students Now Work With Their

Hands in Morning and Pro-

gress Rapidly.

Important changes in the methods of
instruction have been made at the ha

Boys' School this term in

that the instruction in the trades takes
place in the morning and the mental
work is now set over until afternoon.
The change was made by Principal
Charles Bartlett Dyke in order that
more time could be given over to the
trades' instruction. The change, how
ever, has not necessitated any shorten
ing of the hours for mental develop
ment and nothing has been lost by the
rearrangement.

Principal Dyke has come to realize
that the work in the shops connected
with the school has an important bear
ing upon the future prospects ol the
scholars and chat every effort should
be made to equip each scholar with a

trade to his liking, which coupled with
the mental training of the institution,
will make of him a useful citizen and
one who can earn good wages by an
intelligent use of his hands and brain.

"During the summer many of the
boys went to work in various places
in the city, more especially in the Iron
Works and in planing mills, putting to
excellent use the training they had re-

ceived during the previous years of
their attendance at the school," said
Mr. Dyke to an Advertiser reporter.
"They were qualified to earn $2 and
$2.50 per day, and returned to the fall
term of school with anywhere from $50
to $100 in their pockets, representing
their savings. This speaks well for the
manner in' which the students have ap-

plied themselves to the learning of a
trade, and is the incentive by which we
hope to materially increase instruction
in the various trades taught by us.

"The course of study has not been
materially changed except in trying to
Let in more trade work. For the older
boys in the mornings they work in the
shops. This is simply to develop trade
work. The boys of the three upper
grades spend three hours of the fore-
noon in the shops. We give them in-

struction in the machine shop, forge
shop and carpenter shop in the fore-
noon. They take to the machine shop
and are most anxious to work where
everything seems on the move. We
have done little construction work
about the premises, but this will be
a feature which will be largely develop-
ed. The shops are practically running
all day, so from this it can be under-
stood that the boys are kept pretty
busy either with their hands or with
their books.

"We are pushing the agriculture work
as much as possible and I am gratified
at the energy displayed by the students
in this department. This work is car-
ried on under Mr. Krouse, who comes
from the University of California. He
had charge of the greenhouses, lie is
a very intelligent and efficient instruc-
tor and the boys make wonderful prog-
ress under him. It is surprising how
much interest Is taken in field work.
Instruction in this deca-.'hTK-i- i for
the two upper grades. This is all prac-
tical work, thre being no class room
instruction in connection with it. This
department includes work in the gar-
den, with the dairy, piggery and look-
ing after the work horses and mules, all
under Mr. Krouse's direction. We have
thirty pigs and hogs, fifteen head of
cattle and several horses and mules.
We raise a great deal of garden truck
for the boys' dining hall and they take
a great deal of Interest in what they
are producing for their own consump-
tion. It is to the credit of the boys
to say that they have cleared the land
in many places of the great masses of
rock which encumber the premises.

"At present instruction in the trades
department includes also mechanical
and architectural drawing. At some
future time we will take up painting
and electricity and do some construc-
tion work. Some of the boys are al-

ready excellent carpenters and it is
contemplated having the boys get out
their own plans and specifications and
entirely construct certain buildings cn
the premises.

"The manual training work is for the
lower grades for the little boys from
twelve to sixteen years of age. They
are given one and a half hours instruc-
tion in the afternoon. They work in
the tailor shop, do a little carpentering
and elementary forge work and wod
turning. The tools and general equip-

ment of the trades and manual training
departments are excellent, but of course
need to be augmented from time to time
by new features."

CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.

Dandruff, Which Is a Germ Disease
Kill the Germ.

Falling hair is caused by dandruff,
which Is a germ disease. The germ, in
burrowing in to the root of the hair,
where it destroys the vitality of the
hair, causing the hair to fall out, digs
up the cuticle In little scales called
dandruff or scurf. You can't stop the
falling hair without curing the dand-
ruff, and you can't cure the dandruff

GROCERS,
''.renta

.Lot
renta

Orchenm fclnr Lot

I

our 25c. Suspenders.

JLJLJL iia

to Castle & Cooke.

FACILITATE TRADE with theTO Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all
goods purchased or ordered of them,

FREE OF ALL CHARGES FOR
TRANSPORTATION to Honolulu, or re-
turning same to San Francisco. Goods
will be sent on selection to those known

the firm, or who will furnish satisfac-
tory references In Sen Francisco.

Illustrated catalogue and prices fur-nlsh- ed

upon receipt of request.
We have the largest manufactory of

Jewelry and Silverware weit of New
York City, and are prepared to furnish
special designs.

I We Have in Stock

fj For Immediate Delivery
the Celebrated

ITHACA

CALENDAR

CLOCKS

Which are without exception
the finest Calendar Clocks
made, and the most satisfac-
tory for all purposes.

Business and professional
men fitting up new offices or
reaewlng the old will find
one of these clocks a decided
addition to their office equip-
ment

1 The Calendars
5o

Are Perpetual
and absolutely reliable, while
the time-keepi- ng qualities of
the clock cannot be excelled.

We commend them and

GUARANTEE THEM

aa absolutely satisfactory.

1. f. II
FORT STREET.

Has made arrangements with John
F. Snow & Co., the well known

DYERS AND CLEANERS
of San Francisco, to act as their agent
for these Islands. All orders will be
promptly attended to by telephoning
621 Blue, the Gedge Cottage, Richards
street, near Hawaiian Hotel. 5961

H.V2

Hotel Street, next

SHREVE & CO.
San Francisco.

JEWELERS to

GOLD and
SILVERWARE

Hanufacturcrs
Market and Post Sts.

Telephone
your orders

THX WELL NIGH universal use of
residence telephones taffords a quick
and handy way of giving grocery or-f- r.

AT OUR STORE an Intelligent sales-

man answer the telephone. He knows
h prices, knows the goods, what is in

Vtock and what is not, and your order
immediate attention.

Lewis & o.,
LEADING GROCERS AND
TOOD SPECIALISTS.

1060 Fort Street.

When
You

Want
glasses you want
them right.

Spectacles and
Eyeglasses

made by us will
always be

if care, study and
patience can
make them so.

A. N. SANFOBD
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

Boston Building. Fort Street
Over May & Co.

City oi Paris Dry Goods Co

KEW YORK PARIS

486 2 Frubors
Broadway Poissoniere.

Southeast cor. Geary and Stockton Sts.,
BAN FRANCISCO.

Ordr by Mall Promptly Delivered,

Hazelwood Market Co.
Tamlt Building, Fort near Kukui St

Maka a Specialty of Handling
Potatoes, Butter, Oulom, Taro,

Vegetables, Bananas, Limes,
Oranges, Apple and Melons.

Also FINE GRADES OF CIGARS.
CIGARETTES and TOBACCO; SODA
WATER and ROOT BEER.

Agent HAZELWOOD CREAM CO.,
f Portland, Oregon, U. 8. A.

'Phone 680.

nnfo

Ihe, attraction all

for the weary traveler is

Cyrus Noble whiskey.

Its stimulative and tonic

properties render it of great
value in cases of fatigue and

exhaustion.

It is pure and old.

Distilled from selected

grain.

Of delicate flavor.

One and three crown.
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HAWAII TERRITORY.

Mineral Water

COMPANY

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd. ! J.
SOLF VGENTS FOR

Bartlett Springs

We have just received a shipment of the world-
wide famous Bartlett Springs Mineral Water.
NATURAL AND CARBONATED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

LOVEJOY &
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII. M (J

f
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At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street, by order of the B. P. Bishop Estate, I will sell at Public Auction the leases of 30 lots situate at Mauna Kf"'sKapalama, on the mauka side of King street, opposite the new Kalulanl School, on the Asylum Road and adjacent to new streets. The said lots vary to
size from an area of 5500 square feet to an area of 7000 square feet, with a frontage of not less than 50 feet on wide streets. These lots hare all fcwest
felled and graded are immediately available for building sites, and are situated on, or convenient to the proposed main line of the Honolulu Rapid 2fc-- sit

and Land Co. within a short distance of the business center of the city.
The upset prices for the sale of these leases have been fixed at from $100.00 to $200.00 per annum according to size and location of let.
Rental payable quarterly In advance at the office of the Trustees of the Bishop Estate.
Terms of leases 30 years from November 1st, 1901. The lessee to pay all taxes, rates and assessments whatsoever, and to comply with all t tft

terms of the usual leases Issued by the lessors.
The successful bidder will be required to make a cash deposit equal to one-quarte- r's rent within five (3) days oi the sale.
For further Information apply at the office of the Superintendent of the B. P. Bishop Estate, 77 Merchant Street, Honolulu. :

p.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at Public Auction a Five-Eight- hs

Interest in that VALU- -

IarT.E BUSINESS PROPERTY, known
as the "STAR BLOCK," and situated

Ion the makai Ewa terner of Kukui and

Fort streets, together with adjoining
property.

This land has a fee simple title to a
j frontage on Fort street of 100 feet, on

ifKukui street of 120 feet and Ewa bound-Ijar- y

of 210 feet.

Also a leasehold at $30 a month, with
Ha frontage on Fort street of 61 feet and
jan average depth of 4 feet.

THE "STAR BLOCK" is a two-stor- y

j building with 24 rooms upstairs, and
f s stores on the lower floor. Contains

!baths and patent tlosets complying
I'jwith the latest Sanitary Regulations.

This building brings in a monthly
llrental of $580.00.

y In the rear is a partly occupied space, the
Willi rOUIIl 11 IHJ L11CI 4 wtiaJ-u-

I house with stores, fronting on Kukui
street. .

of
Upset price $25,000.00.

Terms of the sale: Cash, U. S. Gold
if Coin. Deeds at the expenses of pur-

chaser.

For further particulars, enquire of

it JAMES F. MORGAN.
H of

t AUCTIONEER.

E)

Auction Sale
OF

VALUABLE LEASES

; ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2i,
i AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ly
T 1 At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ho-- i

nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, by
&rder of the TRUSTEES OF THE ES- -

TATE OF BERNICE P. BISHOP, the
f following" valuable leases:

tjf 1st The mauka portions of the lands
Lf Kahauloa 2, Keei 2 and Keokea, sit-.lia- te

In the District f Kona, Island of
Hawaii, above the line of new forest

f - a - i - t .
leuce huu containing an area oi iuuu
acres, more or less.

Terms of lease 21 years. Upset price
for annual net rental $350.00.

The Lessee to maintain in good con
dition the forest fence or wall on the
4Kealakekua boundary and along the
t makai baundary of the demised prem-

ises.
l 2nd Three (3) tracts of land in Ka- -

kauloa second in the District of Ko-- I
iia. Island of Hawaii, below the forest

.land bounded by the government roads
and land leased to John Gaspar. Terms
of leases twenty-on- e years.

" Lot 115 acres, net upset annual
i rental, $50.00.

siLot 257 acres, net upset annual
t rental, $175.00.

:, 1 Lot 3207 acres, et upset annual
; rental, $C25.00.

Lessees to fence said demised prem-- ;
ises with a good substantial legal fence

; or wall, and maintain same In good con- -
ditlon during the term of leases; also to

f clear and remove all lantana from said
premises.

i 4 3rd A lot at the south corner of Ma-- :
ttnakea and Beretania streets. Front-- I
age of S6 feet.on Maunakea street and

. ?1 feet on Beretania street.
, i Term of yyse 21 years. Upset net

. annual rental $300.00.

N th Two lots on the Ewa aide of Ma- -'
fcnakea street, between Beretania and

X Pauahi streets, each having a frontage
I cf 40 feet and a depth of about 86 feet.

Term of lease 21 years. Upset net an-- inual rental $500.00.

i TERMS OF THE SALE on all of the; above leases are: post of drafting all
;Jeases, acknowledgments, etc., and allexpenses connected therewith to be

borne by the lessees.
y A deposit of one-quart- er of the rent
I of the first year will be required from

successful bidders within five days from
i me aate or thP a7

4 IT further Particulars apply at the
-: oi me TKUSTEES of the B. P.
oiatiUf ESTATE, No. 77 Merchantstreet, Honolulu.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

J. H. TAYLOR & CO,
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING.

1

VoT SS? CIn lven t0
"der &nd Waon9 made to or

QUEEN STREET.
Opposite Judiciary Builder

Y WO SING & Co.,
Importers of

Groceries and Fruit.
Phone Main 238.

CLUB STABLES BLDG., Fort St.
cjGood, delivered to any part of the

A NEW iDEA.
FRENCH

i .Vt 'n thV montnX
V

aBKea tor untn 'ou are satis-ne- d.Evervono in,eun. r or rnll To.-t..- i . ,
muiai a, address

L. MATHEWS,
Box 040.

SC r wit

i

i. i

4

...

f. HOPP CO, --J. HOPP ACQ,
I

3
4 The Best at the Lowest a.

Price at H3PFS

D

fMHOGANY
E SERS

that would be a grace to aay V
house, no matter how elegaaft,
just opened by us. and are wail--
ing for you to come to see tlieiia.
If you haven't a nice dresser P
want you to see these, becazmc f
you can't help buying one wlbeaa Lt
you know how convenient Lty
are.

Mahogany is the popular woo--

for furniture and we have S
MAHOGANY

BUFFETS ft
that will shine above any ir.
town and at radiciously taw i
prices.

- . C--

We still have some i
LADIES'

WRITING DESKS f
which we advertised last week
and although many were sold w q
can still give you something l5
handsome in this line. ?

i

We would like to call attention
Oto our
6

Upholstering Dept.
O

This branch is a very impo1-ta- nt

one to you and to us.

WE MAKE ANYTHING you
order and from any design

&
MATTRESSES made of hair o
and we sell them for hair or.
cheap mixture. Pillows stuffed.,
couches made, etc.

a

I J. Bopp & Co. 3

The Leading c--

Furniture Dealers

o

x King and Bethel Streets.

HOPP CO.-- --J. HOPP & Ct
Read the Dally Advertiser; 7i

per moctb. . -

Collector Stackable Upheld Upon

Rating but Action Follows.

Pearl Harbor Case Argued.

The first action of its kind was in-

stituted yesterday in the United States
District Court, being an appeal from

decision of the United States gen-

eral appraisers at New York, made
September 3, as to the rate and amount

duties chargeable on certain mer-

chandise imported by H. Hamano to
Honolulu on the City of Peking, from
Japan, on the 10th day of October,
1900.

The merchandise in question was
Japanese slippers, which Collector
Stackable classified as dutiable as
manufactures of leather at the rate

35 per cent ad valorem. From this
decision the plaintiff in the above case
and S. Kojima appealed te the United
States Board of Appraisers, which not
only sustained Collector Stackable. but
held that "as there is no leather in
the articles rawhide not being leather

it seems that neither of said provi-

sions Include these slippers," and "llv-particul-

artic les covered by said pro-

test are properly dutiable under para-
graph 19:J, at the rate of 45 per cent ad
valorem, as the articles or wares not
sneeiallv nrovided for. comprised whol

or in part of iron. . j

"No analysis has been made of the j

slippers covered by the other protc
but the same rule would apply unless
silk, cotton or straw should be the
component of chief value, in which
case they would be dutiable as siik
wearing apparel, cotton wearing appa-

rel, or manufactures of straw."
The protests are overruled and the

decision ofrhe collector stands affirm-

ed, without, however, approving the
classification complained of by the de-

fendant.
In reference to the above decision the

petition filed yesterday states. "That
said Board of United States General
Appraisers in said decision erred both
in law and in fact, especially, as fol-

lows:
"1. That they erred in deciding that

there is no leather in the articles;
"2. That they erred in deciding that

rawhide, to wit., the hide of a beef
animal stripped of its hair and pre-

pared and rendered into use, and not
tanned, is not leather.

"3. That said board erred in over-
looking or disregarding the provisions
of section 7 of the tariff act of 1S97, in
that the untanned leather or rawhide,
which is the component of chief value
in said shoes is similar in material, in
quality, in texture, and in the use to
which it may be and was applied, to
leather."

The petitioner asks that the Board of
United States General Appraisers at
New York be ordered "to return to
this count the record of said matter,
and the evidence taken by them there-
in, together with a certified statement
of the facts.

"A reversal of the decision is asked,
and that it be adjudged that the mer-
chandise in question is only dutiable
as leather shoes, under paragraph 43$
of the tariff act of 1S97, at the rate of
25 per cent ad valorem."

A sample of the Japanese shoes in
question are riled as "Exhibit A," with
the petition. An interesting feature
of the decision of the appraisers is
the analysis of the slippers, as follows:
Rawhide, 40.32; straw, 25.407; cotton,
16.399: silk. 11.395; iron, 2.122; other
material?. 4.157.

THE PEARL HARBOR CASE.
The arguments in the Pearl Harbor

condemnation ..suits were concluded in
Judge Estee's court yesterday at noon.
--Mr. hilliman argued for an additional
hour yesterday morning, and was fol-
lowed by Mr. Dunne.

The court announced that he would
pass upon the motion to strike out,
very shortly. The jury question has
not been presented.

Woodpeckers for Hawaii.
Wray Taylor. Commissioner of Agri- -

culture, is figuring on the introduction
of woodpeckers into the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. He believes that they would do
much to decrease the number of boring
insec ts, which are such a source of dam-
age to the forest trees here.

The species sought to be introduced
j i the downy wood-pecke- r, which is
native to California and which can eas-
ily be brought here.

Commissioner Taylor will forward a
letter to the agricultural department at
Washington on the Mariposa for an
opinion, before he takes further action.

Rev. Willi. ini Dupuy. for twenty-riv- e

years associate editor of the Christian
Advocate, is dead.

A San Francisco judge allowed a
judgment for 20 per cent interest per
nionth.

The town of Nanaimo. Wash., nar-
rowly escaped destruction by fire.

A fire at Emporia, Kansas, damaged
property to the extent of $100,000.

Auction Sale
OF

Valuable Property near Punch-
bowl street, and on the pro-

posed extension of Fort street

On Saturday, October 26,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
parcel of land near the Pauoa brldg?
with a roadway leading to Punchbowl
street.

Property has a frontage of 17 8--

feet on Punchbowl street with lane of

the same width leading to the large
premises.

The main lot has a width of over 100

feet, and a depth of 2S3 feet.

Property lies on both sides of the
Pauoa stream, and within a few feet
of the proposed extension of Fort street.

A roomy Dwelling House, with Barns
and Chicken Houses are on the prop-

erty.

Property can be readily subdivided
into several building sites, and Is an ex-

cellent chance for Investment,

Maps and further particulars at my

office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Honolulu Rapid Transit and
Land Company.

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S TICKETS.

Half-far- e school children's tickets
may be purchased from the Conductors
on the cars, or at the Company's office

on Alapal street. These will be good

for the transportation of school children
up to 17 years of age in going to and
coming from school, between the hours
of 7:30 and 9:30 a. m., and 12 noon and
4 p m. on regular school days.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Manager H. R. T. & L. Co.
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KIHEI ASSESSMENT NOTICE

SCHOOL BOARD
HAS MEETING

T. H. Gibson Elected Superin-

tendent of Industrial
Schcpl.

T. H. Gibson was elected superin-

tendent of the Industrial School at a
special meeting of the Board of Edu-

cation held yesterday morning.
Miss Maria Piikoi was appointed as-

sistant at K'' peo school. Miss Violet
Lima was transferred from Kona to
Hana school. Mrs. E. C. Bond was ap-

pointed assistant at Ainakea.
Two applications for positions were

received from California teachers, and
also one from a teacher at Honomu
who wished a transfer to Honolulu.

Mr. Gibson will resign his present
position as general school inspector,
and will take charge of the Reform
school, November 1st, Superintendent
Needham's resignation taking effect at
that time. Mr. Gibson is also to have
charge of the new industrial school at

iWailee. when it is completed.

That hackiner coueh is a source of
annoyance to yourself and others, as
well as of distress. By taking a tea-spoonf- ul

of Pain-Kill- er in half a glass
of warm water or milk every hour or
two. you will be surprised to find how
quickly the cough will disappear. In-
sist upon getting the genuine. Sold In
two sizes. Price 25 cents and 50 cents.
Avoid substitutes. There is but one
Pain-Kille- r, Perry Davis'.

Half-ton- e and zlnco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
photograph you may be sure of a good
cut.

Copper mines worth millions have
been discovered in Alaska.

IT

MEANS

SOMETHING
to know that when you give
your films or plates to someone
to develop, that you will get the
very best results. To know that
you have gotten out of them
all the picture possible. We can
assure you of all this. We are
old hands at the business and
know how to handle it. It will
pay you to bring us your work.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sis.

PIANO
TIMING

We wish to announce to the
Honolulu public that we have just
engaged an expert tuner, regulator

and repairer from the Coast and

stand ready to dispatch all work

promptly and satisfactorily.

ergstrom
Music
Company

ORDER BY 'PHONE

321 MAIN.

DACHECOS

ire $?

For strengthening the hair and for th
prevention and cur of all dlsM of
the scalp, there Is nothing Uk

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.
It Is also a marvelous, quick relief for

prickly heat and Itching scalp.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.
Sold by all Druggists and at th Unia

Barber Shop. TeL, Main 232.

CLOTHINGS
MAKES TOUR REPUTATION.

The world will always judge you well

if you have your Clothes made at

MERCHANT TAILOR,
1255 Fort St.. Just above tb. Orphwn.

THE THIRTEENTH AND FINAL
assessment of i per eent, or J2.il per
share, on the Kihel Plantation Co..
Ltd., stock, has been levied, and will
become due and payable at the ofBcet
of Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., on th
15th day of June, 1901. Interest bear-ln- r

after th 15th day of July, 1901.
J. P. COOKE,

Treas., Kihel Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, May J, 1M1. S1
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The Correct Vehicle

For Ladies Driving
Duplicate of Prize Winner, Paris Exposition, 1900.

Style, Comfort, Finish. Quality.

The Star of the Rubber Tire
Firmament Unquestionably is

The KELLY-SPRINGFIEL- D

It outshines all other tires at every point of com-

parison, and is the only solid rubber tire
which gives universal satisfaction.

Herrick Carriage Co., Ltd.
CHAS. F. HERRICK, Manager.

Next to

- . ...-- -

ands
in translating- the proceedings and sur-
veying- lands subject to the new laws,
and visiting in person the five hundred j

schools scattered all over the group.
traveling in canoes, miserable little
schooners, on horseback and muleback, !

often weary and worn, but following the !

star of duty through storm and under
the tropical sun.

He was a member of the Privy Coun-
cil and House of Nobles, preached every
Sabbath and acted as King's Chaplain,
conducting prayer services in the Palace.
I well remember going with my father
to these services. Kaukeouli, and Queen
Kalama, were central figures; Kanaina,
Paki, father of Bernice Pauahi Bishop,
John Ii and his wife Sari, John Young
and Kekouanoa were grouped about,
many of them taking part in the serv-
ice. I dropped a courtesy to "His Maj-
esty" with profound respect and admira-
tion, for Kamehimeha HI smiled on lit- -

tie children.
After one of these prayer services in j were based on this work, after it was ac-th- e

old Palace. Kamehameha lifted me pu-- by the Legislature in 1S59, and the
in his arms and placed me upon the t body politic rested upon it until Amer-thron- e

a large morocco arm chair sur-- j jeatl iaw came m force with annexa-mounte- d
by a carved and gilded crown tion.

and asked me how I would like to be a j on his way to ireach in Kaneohe. his
queen. Although but a wee lassie at the horse took fright and threw him, infltct-tim- e,

I recall the thrill of exultation it jng a fatal injury. Three weeks later, '

Chas. F.
125 Merchant Street,

ARMSTRONG'S
BUSY LIFE

(Continued from Page 9.)

ing to get a sawing establishment going,
as there is plenty of koa timber close
by, and I can get boards from no other
quarter for churches and school houses."

With the people he would spend days
in the mountains, cutting timber, sharp-
ening the axes and directing the pulu
gatherers. This pulu he shipped in bags
to a friend in San Francisco, who sold
it to the miners for pillows, and turned
the money into window sashes, locks
and furnishings for meeting houses and
school houses, of which he built twenty--
five in his extended parish. It was a tre-
mendous strain upon his energies to keep
things going, as the natives were very
destructive of tools, and looked to their
"Kumu" for direction in everything. At
this time he writes: "My work is pleas
ant but arduous. I attend a meeting
every morning at dawn of day and speak
to an audience of about two hundred,
visiting schools from eight to nine, .then
attend the sick, bleed, cup, poultice,
dress wounds with all the airs of a noto-
rious quack, then go to my study till
some one calls for books, advice, etc.,
which is very often in five minutes, and
repeated till ten o'clock at night. I am
cumbered with many cares. In the after-
noon I teach singing and lecture again.
On the Sabbath I preach at sun
rise, speak to the children at
ten, a sermon at eleven to the
people, Bible class at one, lecture at four
and on Mondays I am somewhat blue.
I spend every third Sabbath at the out
stations, where the labor is greater
than at home." The difficulty of build-
ing up a Christian civilization out of
such childlike people pressed the early
missionary fathers and mothers sorely.
I have heard father tell of a truly pious
deacon in Haiku who awakened him in
the middle of the night to ask him if
he could take part in the communion
service the next day without his trous-
ers, because a recreant son had stolen
the only pair he owned.

After this strenuous life chapter his
health gave way, his lungs became in-

volved from exposure and fatigue, and
it was thought his work was done, but
horseback riding, a free use of cold wat-
er and a dauntless spirit pulled him
through.

Wailuku was his next field, where he
built the first comfortable home the fam-
ily ever knew. In this house Samuel C.
Armstrong was born. His life was cast
in a strong mould. Both parents were
laboring mightily to work out the indus-
trial as well as spiritual salvation of the
Hawaiian people. In church and school-hous- e,

saw mills, sugar mills, agricul-
ture and domestic training, the boy ab-
sorbed the gospel of work and the value
of industrial training, and in the logic
of events applied those lessons with
"sanctified common sense" to the ex-slav- es

and Indians of America. They are
still a living force in Hampton Institute,
and in the work of Booker T. Washing-
ton at Tuskeegee. The methods of na

and the Hilo Boarding School
furnished seed thought out of which
grew these widespreading trees of knowl-
edge.

In 1S40 came a call to take charge of
Mr. Bingham's church in Honolulu. In
his journal he writes: "Severe is the trial
of parting with a .people whom I had
adopted 'as my fellow travelers to the
grave." The stone walls of Kawaiahao
Church which was to hold three thou-
sand people, were only partially com-
pleted; and there was much plumbing
and paipai-in- g to be done. The building
stones were the gift of the people, who
cut them from the reef at low tide and
brought them in volunteer companies,
which involved delays and inconvenience.
In July( l.v-4- the Stone Church, or King's
Chapel, as it was then called, was dedi-
cated, "To the worship of God and the
use of generations," and Mr. Armstrong
preached to congregations of twenty-fiv- e

hundred and often three thousand peo-
ple. The grounds about the church look-
ed like an encampment when the people
came from valley and shore on horse-
back and spent their noon hour in the
rush-covere- d basement, waiting the aft-
ernoon session. Before the church was
occupied a delicate question arose about
seating royalty. The person of the king
was held sacred. Any commoner who
climbed a. tree under which a king or
high chief reclined was liable to penal-
ty of death. The king and chiefs did not
like the galleries. How could a subject
sit above an alii without serious risks?
Mrs. Judd, in her book Honolulu, tells
how Kamehameha III settled the mo-

mentous question by saying: "Old things
have passed away. I prefer a seat by a
window, so I can have fresh air. I do
not care who are in the galleries, if they
do not break through." This declaration
of human rights was a tremendous
break in the walls of superstition that
enslaved the people and made way for
the teachings of brotherly love in that
pulpit.

From this time Mr. Armstrong was
more and more identified witn public
affairs on account of his nearness to the
king and chiefs as their pastor and coun-
sellor and Bible class teacher. His
preaching was direct and practical, more
like familiar talks of a father to his chil-
dren. He had perfect command of the
Hawaiian language, and waxed eloquent
In his zeal to lead his flock through
Christ to better and purer living. There
were few sleepers in his congregation.

In 1S4S he was made Minister of Pub-
lic Instruction by Kamehameha III, fol-

lowing Mr. William Richards, who died
after serving one year in the office. The
family moved to "Stone House," now the
Preparatory School, whe-- e the king and
Chiefs Paki, John II and a and
others, often in those eariy days took
tea in a friendly way and discussed the
affairs of the nation. Here began a ca-
reer of great activity, planning and or-
ganizing out of crude material a public
school system, examining and training
teachers, writing and translating school-book- s,

organizing agricultural and indus-
trial societies among the natives, and
taking an active, part In the great "Ma-hc-- le

Act," by which a grand division of
the lands of the kingdom was made,

Stangenwald Building.

BSinBESKBISSSSffEBEBSSBSEl

a BEAR IN MIND
H
H
H TIIAT THE
Hnu HAWAIIAN
am
H SODA WORKS I

u Manufacture all the Latest and
H I'urest Mid eral and Soda Waters.
H The following lateat Special Bev-- J

erares :

THE DELICIOUS POMELO,
made from pure grape fruit

IRONBREW, a non-alcoho- lic

il ROOT BEER. the thirst
quencher.

PLAIN SODA", put up la
patent screw-stopp- er bottles,
equal to Schweppe's imported.

WILD CHERRT. possesses
the rich quality of the fruit

AND MANY OTHER
POPULAR FLAVORS.

Factory: Emma. and Vineyard
Streets.

PHONE BLUE 187L

e22ES23ESE35SS2SZ5SHBZE2

Good 6hand
DON'T FAIL
TO BUY AT

SAY EG USA'S

Grand Redaction Sals

Silk Goods, Fine Drj

Goods, Etc.

Nuuanu Street, next to Cen

tral Market.

Rock for Ballast
White and Black Sani

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

CXCAVATING CONTRACTED P01
CORAIi AND SOIL FOR SALES.

Dump Carts furnished by the day
to hour's notlc.

H. R. HITCHCOCK
Office: 137 Merchant
Telephone Main 826.

Geo. A.

Martin

w Tailor
Boston

Building.

The New
England
Bakery
employs two of the most skillful
experienced white bakers In the cJB

to superintend their cake and bre
department. Everything clean, wnolf

some and sanitary. Only the very be

material and flour used for maklnj
Gluten, Rye, French, Home-mad- e a

all other style of Bread.

30 Loares of Bread for $1.01,
Doughnuts, Snails, Buns, etc.,

out at 6 a.

Cup Cakes and Lady Fingers
out at 7 a.w

Jelly Rolls and Layers. Fruit
Cake, etc., out at 8

Custard, Squash and Pumpkin
Pies out at 9

Lemon, Mince, Cranberry and
Fruit Pies out at 10 aJ

Chocolate Eclairs and Cream
11Puffs out at

Cookies and Macaro ns out at. .12 a.By

Artistic Wedding Cakes any Price, f

J. Oswald Lutted, ;

MANAGER.

first 'Morning Star" sailed for Mierone- -'

sia, entitled "Ka llokuao." lie would
write a couple of lines, then say ''Come
Goodey " and at the Eolian they would
tt the words to the music in the old Lyra
1 la wail. The refrain conies echoing
through the years, associated with the
children's missionary schooner, paid for
with many, many self-denia- ls 'and waft-
ed out of Honolulu harbor with prayer
and song:

"Ka Hokeao
He Kamahao
He nani maoli no."

The most serious and important work
of Mr. Armstrong's pen was the trans-
lation of the Civil Code of Hawaii, in-
volving several years of studious effort
to effect as far as possible a perfect
agreement between the English and Ha-
waiian texts. The labor was greatly in-

creased by the necessity of coining law
terms to meet the understanuing of the
natives. All changes in the Civil Code J

sum? ?a ism thi valiant Mt nr vA
jcross passed gently into the strange and

beautiful shadow of death, and we buried
him near the old "Stone Church," wjiere
his voice had so long been heard.

A generation has passed, but we still
quote his words believing that he Is with
us in holy influence, of slight and wiry
frame, with shoulders bent, he looked
old and furrowed at fifty-fiv- e, which was

J his allotted life span; but his biue eyes
never lost their kindly light, and his
ever-fiowin- g Scotch humor made his pres-
ence a joy in the family circle. When
we were pegging: away at our books
nround the old koa table, he would say:
"Remember, my child, knowledge is
never heavy to carry." His admonitions
were firm, but so loving mat we dreaded
to hurt him by our mischievous pranks.

Gen. S. C. AruLsu'oug, speaking of his
father, says: "I see more and more as
I grow older, the value of father's ex-
ample and teachings, and my reverence
for his life increases." J'Such a death,
crowning such lives, are rare, and only
given to soldiers of the cross. The world
knows nothing of them, they are not
found In the books. The perfection of

, father's life was that he made it mean

think of father lying with Baxter by his
(
side under the trees mother planted, in

, the shadow of the old 'Stone Church'
encamped forever on the ground where
he made his noble fight."

This is only an imperfect record of
one life in the vanguard of civilization,
which came to establish righteousness
in these Islands. Olher records may be
written of faithful missionaries who
wrought themselves into the history of
Hawaii. However small the results
may seem to our finite vision, we know
the world is better for such lives and
we do well to reverently cherish our mis-
sionary heritages and promote the cause
baptized with the tears and prayers of
our fathers and mothers. Is it not writ-
ten, "My word shall not return unto mo
void?"

Fifty thousand dollars were secured
by the train robbers who held up the
Cotton Belt passenger train at Kylan,
Texas.

NEW WASH SILK

Carlson & Currier.
IX

Royal Ross
Filo Royal ALL
Dresden SHADES
Rope

Honton

siuiiiran
Stamped Linen and

Cushion Covers
Bureau Scarfs

Tea Cloths
Doilies
AT

B. W. Jordan
No. 10 Fort Street.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

"Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Managr
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice President
W. M. Glffard... Second Vice President
H-- Whitney. Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Rosa Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS- AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Sleamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

1 How About
A PIANO?

If you want the best at a

Reasonable
Price

Come and inspect our

WESTER
HAYERS.

They are specially constructed
to keep well in this climate,
and cannot be excelled in tone
and finish.

Hoffscblaeger Go,, Ltd,

KINO. NEAR BETHEL.

y

List of Locomotives, Cane Cars and

Portable Track For Sale by The

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
Company.

Two BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVES, 24
sruaee. 6 wheels connected. 8 feet 2"

wheel base, 3t" wheels, cylinders
10"xH, side pump and injeetor.
weight 12 tons, tenders, 1,200- -
eallon tanks.

Fifty SPARE TUBES, spare pistons,
rings and stems, hangers, springs,
shoes and wedges, injector, oil cups,
etc.. etc.

One BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE, 24"
guage, four 22" drivers, 40" wheel base,
single pony truck in rear, weight 8
tons, tender, 800-gall- on tank,
cylinders 7" x 10", 2 headlights, also nt
ted with saddle tank.

One spare SMOKESTACK, spare
haneers. springs, pistons, shoes and
wedges, etc.

Four hundred CANE CARS.
Twenty-fiv- e FLAT CARS for hauling

railroad iron.
Five miles of nd PORTABLE

TRACK, with steel sleepers of the
Fowler patent.

Five to ten miles of PER-
MANENT TRACK, together with fish
plates. No bolts or spikes for same.

This whole outfit is a guage,
and practically In good working order.

The cars have a capacity of 3 to 4
tons of cane.

The reason for selling same Is on ae-cou- nt

of increasing the guage of roads,
consequently necessitating new rolling
stock.

Prices fo- - same can be had of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Ltd., Honolulu, or
the Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
Company, Spreckelsvllle, Maul.

Goods will be delivered F. O. B., Ka-hul- ul

wharf, Maui.

Hawaiian
Brick.

THE HONOLULU CLAY CO. la

prepared to deliver a first-clas- s

BUILDING BRICK
in quantities to suit at a price
much under that of the imported
article.

Order received by

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.
SALES AGENTS.

Fort Street.

SEATTLE BEER
-- AT TH-E-

CRITERION SALOON,

CHEONG LEE & CO.,
Importers and Exporters

And dealer in Jewelry, Fancy Good
Furniture, Curios, Cutlery, BIaekwoo4
Eleetro Plated and Glass Wares, eta.
t Queen's Road, Central. Hongkong

For
Sale.

LOTS IN KING STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

VALLEY, formerly Montano'a
Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUK HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

tol$250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makes Island,
SSOQalot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
Etc., Etc,

1

For further particulars apply to

1L C.

& Company
Real Estate
Brokers.

Campbell Block. Fort Street

iiipuii
Company, Ltd.

Great Redaction in Prices.

Bavins ra&de large additions to our
fijtchiaery, we are now able to launder
SPREADS, SHEETS, PILLOWSLIPS.
TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKINS
oafl TOWELS at the rate of 25 CENTS

U DOZEN, CASH.
Batlsf&ctory work and prompt deliv-

ery sn&r&nteed.
No fear of clothing being lost from

strike.
r!7m fanrite Inspection of our laundry

ut methods at any time during busl-m- m

kours.

Ring Up Main 73
feC our wagons will call for your

work.

OAHU ICE c
ELECTRIC CO.

ICE DELIVERED
To any part of the City.

Hoffman & Markham,
Etf Blue 1151. P. O. Box CM

Office: Eewalo.

Razors Honed and Set
AT THE

Hawaiian Hotel Barber Shop
POR25 CEOSTTS.

WING LUNG CO.

YTCCSH FBTJITS ON HAND AT ALL
TIMES.

4 Klnf Street corner Ala' .

save me to sit udou mat awe-insnin-

chair.
During the time Mr. Armstrong was in

the cabinet with others, he staunchly
defended Hawaii from aggressive foreign
powers. Half a century ago the "Para-
dise of the Pacific" was coveted by both
England and France. The king and
chiefs were so tormented with fears of
losing their flag that annexation to the
United States was almost accomplished
as a safeguard to their liberties in lSo3.

The death of King Kamehameha III
stayed proceedings.

In those troublous times Mr. Armstrong
enlisted the sympathies of Daniel Web-
ster, Secretary of State, through a rela-
tive who was a personal friend to the
great statesman, and with more than po-

litical interest he espoused the cause of
the defenseless little kingdom.

Mr. Armstrong writes with evident sat-
isfaction: "Daniel Webster has written
one of his thundering letters to the
French government and tells them they
must leave the Islands independent."
The whole navy was offered for protec-
tion, if necessary.

A French frigate came into the port of
Honolulu in 1S49, making large demands
upon the government and spiked the
guns on the old fort, stole a feather
cloak from the king's yacht, and $20,000
from the treasury, and vexed the souls
of the king and chiefs by making hideous
effigies of them on the walls of the old
fort, and threatened to take the govern- -
ment officers, our father among them,
on board the frigate as reprisals.

Then it was Captain Long of the Amer-
ican warship Boston, in port, reassured
us by declaring: "He would send those
Frenchmen to , a very orthodox hot
place with his guns If they touched an
American. A peace-lovin- g missionary
did not hesitate to stand in the breach
with the troubled king and chiefs, en-
couraging and counseling them to pru-
dence under the strained conditions.

In ISoo Mr. Armstrong drew up and
proposed an act remodeling the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, and placing
it under a Board of Kducation, In order
that he might give his whole time to
promoting education and seeking the
good of Hawaiian youth, and was presi-
dent of this Board thirteen years till the
day of his death. In his journal h
writes: "If I know my heart, I wish
in this office to honor God in laboring
for the good of the rising generations."
On the children he fixed his hopes, and
his purpose was to aid in giving to Ha-
waii the strong foundations of a Chris-
tian faith and morality which would
make them strong enough to resist the
incoming tide of evil Influences. How
bravely the missionary fathers and moth-
ers struggled against this tide only the
recording angel can tell. In 1S4S, Mr.
Armstrong writes: "It would seem the
design of God to blot this people from
the face of the world." "'They are a
poor, helpless race, and need aid at
every turn and all the time." Drunken-
ness and disease were making great rav-
ages at this time. Again he writes: "If
a stronger race Is to supplant the weak-
er, the same Christianity which can mas-
ter the one is likely to control the other,
bearing to the supplanting race new
powers for good" so he fixed his eyes on
the star of hope with prophetic vision.

In Mr. Armstrong undertook, with
Rev. Edward G. Beckwith, the mission
of gathering funds for Oahu College, of
which he was a trustee, in our Eastern
States. They returned with $30,000, a
goodly sum considering the financial
crisis which was distressing the country
at the time. While in Boston he visit-
ed and took counsel with Horace Mann.
It is Interesting to realize that the ad-

vanced methods of this great educator
influenced the schools of Hawaii as far
as the limited resources at hand would
allow. In the school report of 1S51, Mr.
Armstrong states that the average sal-
ary of a common school teacher was $7.50
per month, and this did not represent
cash, as taxes were largely collected in
produce. In Kau the teachers were paid
in soap, kalo, goats, etc. It is not sur-
prising that several of the teachers pro-
tested against the goats, realizing the
difficulty of collecting their salary on
the hoof. We are assured in the report
that "these teachers live better than any
other class of the common people."

With all his cares and responsibilities,
Mr. Armstrong contributed largely to
the literature of Hawaii, as the following
list of books written in the Hawaiian
language will show:

A work on Surveying.
Manual on Popery.
Work on Moral Philosophy.
A semi-monthl- y periodical on Schools

and Education.
Work on Political Economy and Do-

mestic Economy.
Joined with others in preparing Hymn-boo- k

and School Reader.
Translated the Shorter Catechism.
Edited two Hawaiian newspapers, the

Nona-Non- a, and Hae Hawaii to the lat-
ter Kamehameha IV contributed.

Wrote scholarly articles for the Ha-

waiian Spectator, a literary magazine in
the English language, published here in
early days.

There are some here who will perhaps
remember the hymn he wrote when the


